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Jim O’Day, Director of Athletics
Jim O’Day is in his sixth year as Director 
of Athletics at The University o f Montana. A 
1980 graduate of the UM School of Journal­
ism, O’Day returned to his alma mater in 
1998 after an 18-year career in the newspaper 
business, first as sports editor o f the Kalispell 
(Mont.) Daily Interlake, then in his hometown 
of Cut Bank, Mont., as owner/publisher of the 
twice-weekly Western Breeze newspaper.
O’Day served as assistant director o f the 
Grizzly Athletic Association (now the Grizzly 
Scholarship Association) for three years before 
becoming Director of Development for UM 
Athletics in 2001. On June 30, 2005, he was 
named by UM President George Dennison as 
the Director o f Athletics at Montana.
O’Day currently serves on the NCAA Division 1 Football Issues Com m it­
tee and the NCAA Football Championship Subdivision Playoff Selection C om ­
mittee. This year, O’Day will serve as chairman of that particular committee. 
In addition, he sits on the board of directors for the Master’s of Education in 
Intercollegiate Athletics Leadership program with the University o f Washington 
and is a member of the National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics 
(NACDA). In 2007, he was honored by the All-American Football Foundation 
by receiving the Gen. Robert R. Neyland Outstanding Athletics Director Award.
Prior to returning to UM, O’Day was a charter member of the Cut Bank 
Education Foundation and Alumni Association and was Cut Bank’s Citizen of 
the Year in 1992. He organized the Golden Triangle Chapter o f the GAA in 
1992 and served as president until his appointm ent at UM in 1998. He was also 
actively involved in many other community service organizations. In 1991, he 
was the recipient of The University o f Montana Service Award.
Jim and his wife Kathy have three sons: Chris (25), Kevin (24) and Brian 
(19). Chris and Kevin are graduates of The University of Montana and reside in 
Arizona, while Brian will be a sophomore at UM this fall.
Several of Jim’s many accomplishments during his first five years in the ath­
letic department include UM Athletics winning the schools first Sterling Sav­
ings Bank Presidents Cup in 2007 (Montana was second in 2010 and 2009, and 
third in 2008); paying off a $1 million deficit two years early; instrumental in 
constructing a 2,000-seat east-side expansion to Washington-Grizzly Stadium 
that was ready in time for the 2008 football season; and capturing conference 
titles in women’s golf (coached by Joanne Steele) in 2006 and in women’s basket­
ball (coached by Robin Selvig) in 2007, 2008 and 2009. In addition, the men’s 
basketball team won Big Sky Tournament titles and made NCAA appearances 
in 2006 and 2010. In 2006, the team under the direction of Coach Larry Kryst- 
kowiak won a first round game in the NCAA tourney vs. Nevada. The school’s 
only other NCAA men’s basketball tournam ent victory came in 1975 against 
Utah State. Academically, UM student-athletes have their highest cumulative 
grade point averages (3.05) in school history, and also maintain graduation rates 
significantly higher than the general student population at The University of 
Montana. Also, the Grizzly Scholarship Association topped the $2 million mark 
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Grizzly Head|Coach Robin P
MONTANA
Robin Pflugrad, Head Football Coach
R obin Pflugrad  was nam ed  the  head  football coach at M ontana  o n  Dec. 31, 2009. P flugrad  (p ronounced : 
flew -grad) is UM  s 34 th  h ead  football coach.
This p ast season he re tu rn ed  to  M ontana, w here  h e  served as the  w ide receivers coach  an d  assisted w ith th e  
offense.
In  2009, M on tan as offense was ranked  second  in  th e  na tion  in scoring  (35.8 ppg), n in th  in  to ta l offense 
(427.40), a n d  14th in  passing  (267.2 ypg). Sen ior w ide receiver M arc M arian i was n am ed  to  several A ll-A m eri­
can  team s a n d  se t n u m ero u s UM  records.
Pflugrad, 52, is a veteran  coach w ho was a m en to r in th e  prestig ious Pac-10 C onference  for 13 seasons 
w ith  s tin ts  a t O regon, W ashing ton  State, and  A rizo n a  State. H e has been  a coach for 30 seasons overall and has 
w orked  27 o f  those  years at the  college level.
He cam e to U M  from  th e  U niversity  o f  O regon  w here  he  served  as th e  w ide receivers coach  for th e  previous 
th ree  seasons (2006-08).
P rio r to  his s tin t in his hom etow n  o f  Eugene, R ob coached  th e  tigh t ends and  served  as assistan t h ead  coach 
a n d  th e  recru itin g  co o rd in a to r for five seasons (2001-05) at WSU. H e was the  w ide receivers and recru iting  
c o o rd in a to r at ASU from  1995-2000.
D u rin g  h is career, he  has been  in stru m en ta l in  th e  developm en t o f  num ero u s q u a rte rb ack s and  w ide re­
ceivers w ho have received A ll-A m erican  reco gn ition , a long  w ith  several a ll-conference h o norees, academ ic a ll­
conference  ath le tes, a n d  academ ic A ll-A m ericans.
He began  his coach ing  career at his a lm a m ater, PSU, in 1980. A year later he  h ad  a o ne-year stin t at South  Eugene H igh School and  then  re ­
tu rn e d  to  th e  college ranks fo r good.
He cam e to  M o n tan a  in  1986 w hen  D o n  R ead was nam ed  th e  U M ’s head  coach. P flugrad w as an assistant coach for th e  G riz  from  1986-94. 
W hile  a t U M  he  w orked  w ith  the  q u arte rb ack s, ru n n in g  backs an d  w ide receivers an d  was p ro m o ted  to assistan t head  coach  in  1991.
A m o n g  th e  G rizzly stan d o u ts he  w orked  w ith was q uarte rback  Dave D ickenson , w ho w on th e  W alter Payton Award in 1995, broke 25 school 
records, th re e  na tio n a l m arks, and  g u ided  M ontana  to the  national ch am pionsh ip  (1995).
P flugrad  is a 1980 g raduate  o f  PSU w ith  a degree in  business adm in istra tio n . H e w as a w ide receiver and  team  cap tain  as a sen io r in  1979 for 
th e  V ikings.
R obin a n d  h is  wife M arlene have a son, A aron, an d  a daughter, A m anda. A aron is a  ju n io r  w ide receiver at A rizona State.
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Shalon Baker, Wide Receivers
One of the most prolific receivers in Grizzly 
history, Shalon, who is originally from Vancouver, 
Wash. (Evergreen High School), played at Montana 
(1991-94) when Coach Pflugrad served as an assis­
tant for Don Read.
He returns to his alma mater (1994) from 
Chandler High School (Ariz.) where he has been the 
passing game coordinator/wide receiver coach since 
2006.
Baker is ranked third in Montana history in ca­
reer receptions (182), fifth in career receiving yards 
(2,561), and tied for second in career receiving TDs (26). He was a team captain 
in 1993 and 1994. He was one of three recipients ofU M ’s Steve Carlson Award 
(MVP) at Montana in 1994.
The 5 -7 ,185-pounder was a wide receiver/linebacker in the Arena Football 
League from 1998-2005, playing for the San fose (Calif.) SaberCats. He also 
coached with the SaberCats from 2003-05, working with the offense and wide 
receivers.
His first coaching stint was at Desert M ountain High School in Scottsdale, 
Ariz., where he was the offensive coordinator in 2003 and 2004.
He earned his B.A. degree at UM in business administration and a masters 
in business administration in sports management at Canterbury University in 
1998. Shalon has three daughters: Kailyn, 15; Quincy, 11; and Kendal, 7.
Bob Beers Sr., Centers/Guards
Bob returns to his alma mater (1970) after 
num erous years as a scout in the National Football 
League. From 2007-present he has been a Western 
Regional Scout for the Houston Texans and a re­
gional scout for the D etroit Lions from 2003-07.
He served as the head coach for the Colo­
rado Crush o f the Arena Football League in 2003 
and also scouted for the Denver Broncos during 
that time. He was the offensive coordinator for the 
Amsterdam Admirals in the Spring o f 1995, then 
joined the Broncos later that year as their West 
Coast Regional Scout.
In 1993-94, he was the head coach and athletic director at Western M on­
tana College (UM-Western). He was the offensive coordinator for the Frank­
furt Galaxy of the NFL’s W orld League for head coach Jack Elway from 1991- 
93.
Beers was the Grizzlies’ assistant head coach for m entor Don Read from 
1986-90. He coached in the prep ranks from 1977-85 in Montana and Oregon.
He began coaching on the collegiate level at Montana, 1970-72. After 
that he was the defensive coordinator at M ontana Tech (1971-73). He earned 
his degree at UM in 1970, majoring in history and health, physical education.
Bob and his wife Janelle have three children, son Bobby, and two daugh­
ters, Cari and Joey, a student at UM. They have three granddaughters.
Mike Breske, Defensive Coordinator/Safeties
Mike returns to Grizzly football, as he 
was the assistant head coach/defensivecoordi- 
nator/secondary coach under head coach Joe 
Glenn at M ontana from  2000-2002. The Grizzlies 
won the Football Championship Subdivision (I- 
AA) national championship in 2001, was a runner- 
w  up in 2000, and a quarter-finalist in 2002.
Breske (pronounced bress key), has 29 years 
o f coaching experience. He most recently served a 
one-year stint as the defensive coordinator/second­
ary coach at N orth Dakota State University.
Prior to his stint at NDSU he served as the assistant head coach/ 
defensive coordinator and secondary coach at Wyoming from 2003-08.
He was the defensive coordinator for N orthern Colorado’s powerhouse 
teams from 1987-99. He was also the defensive coordinator at Wayne State 
College (Neb.) from 1983-87; the secondary coach at
Yankton (S.D.) College in 1982-83, and was a graduate assistant coach at 
N orthern Iowa from 1981-82. Breske was an all-conference cornerback and 
team captain at South Dakota State, playing there 
from 1976-80.
He earned a bachelor’s degree at SDSU in 1981 and a master’s at N orth­
ern Iowa in 1982. Mike and his wife Tami have three children, Cari, Adam, 
and Taylor. They have four grandchildren.
Mick Delaney, Associate Head Coach/RBs
Delaney is in his third season as an assistant 
coach at Montana. Last season he was elevated to 
assistant head coach and continued to work with 
the running backs. He has been instrumental in the 
development of running back Chase Reynolds, who 
has rushed for 3,085 yards and 44 touchdowns the 
past two seasons.
Delaney is beginning his 43rd year in the coach­
ing ranks and his 28th at the collegiate level. He 
came to M ontana from Colorado State where he 
was an assistant coach for 15 years (1993-2007).
Prior to coaching at CSU, Delaney was at W estern M ontana (head coach,
1991-92); served as athletic director at Montana Tech (1983-85); and was an 
assistant football coach at M ontana State (1976-80). He began his coaching 
career at Butte Central High School (1964-67). He then moved on to Great 
Falls High School (1969-76).
He coached at M ontana in 1968 and 1969. He earned his B.A. in educa­
tion at UM -W estern (W estern Montana College) in 1964. He is an inaugural 
inductee into the W estern M ontana College Sports Hall o f Fame.
Mick and his wife Cheri have three children, son Mike, daughters Shauna 
Basile and Melissa Ossello, and nine grandchildren.
Scott Gragg, Offensive Tackles/Tight Ends
Scott was one o f the most outstanding football 
players in Grizzly history, playing offensive tackle. 
He returns to the Garden City after serving a four- 
year stint as the head football coach at his old 
high school in his hom etown of Silverton, Ore., 
where he had a record of 19-24. He took his Sil­
verton teams to the state playoffs twice (2007 and 
2008). His 2008 prep squad won a first-round play­
off game, the school’s first since 1995.
He is the only player in school history to re­
ceive Montana’s Paul Weskamp Award (O utstand­
ing Offensive Lineman) three times, earning the award in 1992, 1993, and 
1994. He was a three-year starter for the Grizzlies and started in 38 games 
in a row, his sophomore, junior, and senior seasons. He was an All-Big Sky 
Conference selection all three of the seasons that he started. Gragg was also a 
three-tim e Big Sky all-academic team pick.
He started in the 1994 East-West Shrine Game and the Senior Bowl, and 
to date he is the only M ontana player ever selected to  play in the Senior Bowl. 
He was named to several All-American teams following his junior and senior 
campaigns.
“Lurch” played 11 seasons in the National Football League with the New 
York Giants, San Francisco 49ers, and New York Jets. He started in 151 NFL 
games, including 112 in a row. He was named to the NFL’s All-Pro team in 
2002 and received the Bobb McKittrick Award (O utstanding Offensive Line­
man) while playing for the 49ers.
Scott was a second round NFL draft pick in 1995 by the Giants.
He is a graduate o f M ontana (1995) with a degree in mathematics. He at­
tained his Masters in Teaching in 2009 at George Fox University in Newberg, 
Oregon. Scott and his wife Toni have a daughter, Anna, 12, and a son, Brian, 
10 .
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Not even a linebacker will hit you like a workplace injury. You could lose time 
at work, your wages, your health or even your life . So regardless of the job 
you’re in, pay attention to safety. Start by visiting nojack.net for quick tips on 
safety training and communication for young workers and their employers.
W O M  SAFELY. NOJACK.NET MONTANASTATEFUND
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Mike Hudson, Linebackers
Mike recently completed his fifth season at Mon­
tana. He has coached several positions for the Griz­
zlies, and this will be his first season of working with 
the linebackers.
Hudson was Montanas associate head coach for 
four seasons from 2005-08 and has also coached the 
running backs and cornerbacks during his tenure at 
UM.
Mike just completed his 22nd year o f coaching 
at the college level. For the past 19 seasons he has 
coached teams at the FCS level. Hudson came to 
Montana after a two-year stint at Sam Houston State (2003-04) where he was 
the defensive coordinator for the Bearkats for a season and the defensive line 
coach the year prior to that.
He began his collegiate coaching career at Texas State-San Marcos, work­
ing there from 1987-91. He also had coaching stints at the University of New 
Mexico (1994) and Trinity University (1992-1993).
Hudson earned a B.S. degree in kinesiology from the University of Texas 
at San Antonio in 1994. He then returned to Texas State-San Marcos and had 
numerous coaching and administrative responsibilities while there from 1995- 
2002. He played collegiate football at Angelo State University in 1983 and 1984, 
and his ‘84 squad was the Lone State Conference champion. Mike and his wife 
Dyan have two children, Lee, 14, and Loryn, 11.
Jonathan Smith, Offensive Coordinator/QBs
Smith came to M ontana from the University of 
Idaho, where he coached the quarterbacks for the 
previous six seasons. In 2009, Idaho’s (8-5) offense 
finished ninth in the nation in total offense (451.38 
ypg), 12th in passing offense (286.69 ypg), and 20th 
in scoring (32.69 ppg).
Before his stint at Idaho, Smith, was a gradu­
ate assistant at Oregon State at his alma m ater from 
mid-2002 through 2003.
Smith, who went from walk-on to a four-year 
starter at Oregon State, set num erous school re­
cords. He was 24-14 as a starter for the Beavers and served as a team captain 
his jun ior and senior seasons.
He set career records (since broken) in most passing yardage (9,680), 
total offense (9,209), and touchdown passes (55). He ended his career ranked 
third all tim e in Pac-10 history in passing yards and total offense.
He earned a B.S. degree in liberal studies at OSU in 2001.
Jonathan is m arried to the form er Candice Huddle, and they have two 
children, son Robert and daughter Bella.
Dick Arbuckle, Special Teams
Arbuckle joined the Grizzly football staff as the 
special teams coach after a short hiatus from the 
college coaching ranks. For the previous five years 
he volunteered as assistant coach at Sheldon High 
School in Eugene, Ore., working with the special 
teams, defensive ends, and quarterbacks.
Most recently he was at Arizona State, under 
the tuteledge of the late Bruce Synder, and worked 
with the tight ends and special teams there from
1992-2000. Prior to his stint at ASU, he worked for 
Bruce Snyder, a form er college teammate at Oregon, 
at California in 1991-92, coaching the wide receivers and special teams.
Before coaching at Cal, Arbuckle spent three seasons (1987-89) at Boise 
State where he served as both offensive coordinator and recruiting coordi­
nator. Previous to Boise State, he spent two years (1985-86) at Oregon State 
where he served as recruiting coordinator and assisted with the offensive line.
Arbuckle worked as a head coach at the Oregon Institute o f Technology.
He then moved to W estern Oregon State College for two years (1983-84). His 
first stint in  the college ranks was at his alma mater, Oregon, where coached 
outside linebackers and special teams from 1974-76.
The early part o f his coaching career was spent at the prep level in O r­
egon. He was the head coach at Sheldon High School for 13 seasons from 
1965-73 and 1977-1980. He then moved to the college ranks and coached spe­
cial teams and outside linebackers for head coach Don Read at Oregon from 
1974-76. Before that he was the head coach at Oregon City High School in 
1963-64. He began his coaching career as an assistant at North Eugene High 
School from 1961-63.
He played at Oregon from 1958-60 and was a two-year letterman for the 
Ducks, playing safety and quarterback. He was a starter at safety for Oregon 
in the 1960 Liberty Bowl. He graduated from Oregon in 1961 with a degree
in physical education. He received a master’s degree from Oregon in physical
education in 1966.
Dick and his wife, Sherry, have three children, Vicki, Becki, and Joe, and 
five grandchildren.
Inoke Breckterfield , Defensive Line
Former All-Pac-10 defensive standout Inoke 
(pronounced ee-no-key) Breckterfield brings play­
ing experience from both the professional and 
college levels to his position as the defensive line
coach. Breckterfield served as the defensive line
coach at W eber State for the 2009 season.
Prior to his stint at WSU, he spent two seasons 
under head coach Mike Riley at his alma mater, O r­
egon State. He was a graduate assistant coach for 
the Beavers in 2008 and 2007 and was a volunteer 
coach in 2006, working with the defensive line.
He was a standout for the Beavers and named first team in the Pac-10 and 
a third team all-American (AP) at defensive end as a senior in 1998. He was 
chosen OSU’s “Rookie o f the Year” on defense as a freshman.
Breckterfield left OSU as the school’s career leader in tackles for loss 
(55.5) and sacks (19.5), and is currently ranked second in both categories at 
the school.
Following his college career, he played in the Canadian Football League 
for five seasons for the Toronto Argonauts (1999-2000) and the W innipeg 
Blue Bombers (2001-03). He worked in the private sector in Aiea, Hawaii, 
from 2003-06, returned to OSU to attend school, and served as a volunteer 
assistant coach. He earned an undergraduate degree in liberal studies from 
OSU in 2007.
Breckterfield and his wife, Carol, have a nine-year-old son, Kalevi.
Aric Williams, Cornerbacks
Aric Williams was nam ed the cornerbacks coach at 
M ontana last December. He came to Montana from 
Arizona State where he oversaw defensive quality 
control and assisted with cornerbacks and special 
teams last season.
Prior to his position at ASU, he was an assistant 
coach in his hom etown at Diamond Bar High 
School in California in 2007-08. W hile there he 
worked with the defensive backs, wide receivers, 
and kickoff and punt returners.
Williams was a standout cornerback at Oregon 
State and four-year letterman from 2001-04. He was a first team All-Pac-10 
selection at cornerback for the Beavers his senior year when he had 56 tackles, 
5 interceptions, and 14 pass break-ups.
Following his playing days at OSU, he played for the Philadelphia Eagles 
for a season (2005) and then played in NFL Europe for the Cologne C enturi­
ons (2006). After that he played two seasons o f Arena Football for the Phila­
delphia Soul (2007) and Arizona Rattlers (2008).
Williams earned his B.A. degree at OSU in fine arts with an emphasis in 
graphic design in 2005. He is single.
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Good Luck to the 
2010 Montana Grizzlies.
(As if you needed it.)
As a member of the Griz Nation, you’re no stranger to 
excellence. Neither are we at Northern Quest Resort & Casino. 
And, frankly, we love winners. So present this ad to enjoy 
special room rates starting at just $129. Also use it to get 
10% off your total check the next time you visit one of our 14
restaurants and lounges. Yes fourteen. As in, the number of N O R T H E R N
points the Grizzlies score by the time you’ve found your seat.
Y o u ’l l  a l s o  f in d :
250 oversized guest rooms and suites
14,000 sq. ft. luxury spa
2,000 slots and progressives
37 table games, including roulette and craps
Nine poker tables
Star-studded entertainment
'B a s e d  on availability. R ate availab le Sunday-Thursday. R estric tions  apply. Web rese rv a tio n s , e n te r  c o rp o ra te  c o d e  GrizzlO.
" N o t  valid on  ho lidays or o th e r  p rom otions, o ffe rs  o r specia l e v e n ts . Excludes alcohol & g ra tu ity . No c a sh  value. One p e r  p erson
RESORT & CASINO
n o r th e rn q u e s t .c o m  
1.877.871.6772 (NQRC)
Ju s t  m in u te s  f ro m  S p o k an e  In t 'l  
A irp o rt  a n d  d o w n to w n  Spokane
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^  BigSky Conference
 t  i  ___________
MONTflVfl
2009 M ontana  
Big Sky Players o f the  W eek
Sept. 7 Sam Gratton, Ret., Special Teams 
Sept. 14 T rum aine Johnson, CB, Defense 
Oct. 12 M arc M ariani, W R, Offense 
Nov. 2 Chase Reynolds, RB, M ontana 
Nov. 9 Brody M cKnight, K, Special Teams 
Nov. 23 M arc M ariani, Ret., Special Teams
P a s t  B ig  S k y  C h a m p s ....................................................................................................................... R unnersup
Idaho State (3 -1 ) ......................................................................................................Montana State (2-1)
M ontana State (3 -0 ) ...................................................................................................... Idaho State(2-1)
W eber State, Idaho (3-1) Montana (2-2)
M ontana State (4 -0 )  Idaho (3-1)
M ontana State (4 -0 ) ..................................................................M o n tan a , W eber State, Idaho (2-2)
W eber State, Idaho, M ontana  State (3-1)
M O N TA N A  (4-0) ......................................................................................................Weber State (3-1)
M O N TA N A  (6-0) ....................................................................................................... Idaho State (4-2)
Idaho (4 -1 ) .......................................................................................................................Boise State (4-2)
M ontana State (5 -1 ) ..................................................................................................... Idaho State (4-1)
Boise State (6 -0 ).......................................................................................................M ontana State (5-1)
Boise State (6 -0 ).......................................................................................................M ontana State (5-1)
Boise State (5 -0 -1 ) Idaho State, M ontana State (4-2)
M ontana State (6 -0 ) ............................................................................................................... Idaho (5-1)
Boise State (6 -0 )...............................................................................................N orthern Arizona (5-1)
N orthern  A rizo n a  M o n tan a , Montana State (4-2)
M ontana State (6 -1 ) ............................................................................................................Nevada (5-2)
Boise State (6 -1 )....................................................................................................................... Idaho (4-3)
Idaho State, Boise State (6 -1 ) ........................................................................................ Montana (5-2)
M O N TA N A , Idaho, M ontana State (5-2)
Nevada (6 -1 ) ...................................................................................................................Idaho State (5-2)
M ontana State (6 -1 ) ............................................................................................................Nevada (5-2)
Idaho (6 -1 ) .............................................................................................................................Nevada (6-1)
Nevada (7 -0 )  n a u , Idaho (5-2)
Idaho (7 -1 ) .....................................................................................................................Weber State (7-1)
Idaho (7 -1 ) ..........................................................................................................................Montana (6-2)
Idaho (8 -0 ) ......................................................................................................................... M ontana (7-1)
Nevada (7 -1 ) ..................................................................................................... Idaho, Boise State (6-2)
Nevada (8 -0 ) ...................................................................................................................... M ontana (6-2)
Idaho (6 -1 ) .....................................................................................................Eastern Washington (6-1)
M O NTANA (7 -0 )  Idaho, Eastern Washington (5-2)
Boise State (6 -1 ) M ontana, Idaho (5-2)
M O N TA N A  (6-1) ..................................................................Boise State, Idaho, NAU, WSU (4-3)
M ONTANA (8-0) ......................................................................................... N orthern  Arizona (7-1)
Eastern W ashington (7-1) ............................................................................................Montana (6-2)
M O NTANA (6-2) .....................................................c a | s tate N orth ridge, M ontana State (5-3)
M O NTANA (7-1)    NAU> EWU (6_2)
M O NTANA (8-0) .................................... Portland State, Sacram ento  State, Weber State (5-3)
M O N TA N A  (7-0) ...........................................................N o rth e rn  A rizona, Portland State (5-2)
M O N TA N A , Idaho  State, M on tana  State (5-2)
M O NTANA , M ontana  State, N o rth e rn  A rizona (5-2)
M O NTANA , Eastern W ashington (6 -1 ).........................M ontana State, Portland State (4-3)
M O NTANA , E astern  W ashington, M ontana  State (5 -2 ) PSU, WSU (4-3)
M ONTANA ( 8 - 0 ) ...................................................................M ontana  State, Portland State (6-2)
M O NTANA ( 8 - 0 ) ....................................................................................... Eastern Washington (6-2)
M O NTANA , W eber State (7 -1 )............................. E astern  W ashington, M ontana State (5-3)
M O N TA N A  (8 -0 ) ............................................................Elastern W ashington, Weber State (6-2)
















































Wide receiver Sam Gratton was the conference 












Big Sky Games All Games
L Pet. PF PA W L Pet. PF PA Streak
0 1.00 290 164 14 1 .933 537 285 Lost 1
2 .750 246 155 7 5 .583 338 260 Lost 1
2 .750 288 184 8 4 .667 404 329 Lost 1
3 .625 299 156 7 4 .636 257 230 Lost 1
4 .500 221 267 5 6 .455 274 371 Won 1
4 .500 254 216 5 6 .455 327 327 Lost 4
7 .125 147 210 3 8 .273 202 288 Lost 2
7 .125 160 294 2 9 .182 232 372 Lost 5
7 .125 117 277 1 10 .091 142 424 Won 1
‘Earned at-large bid to FCS playoffs
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0
r in  To w n .
Montana now has a new choice in health insurance. 
We're Allegiance. Put us in the game and make us 
your choice for employee benefits.
^ ? A l l e g i a n c e
L i f e  &  H e a l t h  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,  I n c . 
w w w . y o u r b e n e f i t s a t w o r k . c o m
1 1  -  2 0 1 0  Grizzly Game Day Program
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^Big Sky Conference I s t  Team
.MONTANA
1963
Pete Gotay, FB 
Jerry Luchau, OG 
Chris Pomajevich, WR
1964
Paul Connelly, HB 
Wayne Harrington, OC
1965





Bob Beers, ILB 
Bob Graham, DT 
Lon Howard, OT 
Larry Huggins, DE 
Bryan Magnuson, RB 
Mick O’Neill, Safety 
Herb W hite, OG, DE
1968
Bob Beers, ILB 
Tuufuli Uperesa, OT 
Herb W hite, OG, DE
1969
Arnie Blancas, RB 
Tim Gallagher, LB 
Bill Gutman, OT 
Les Kent, RB 
Larry Miller, DL 
Jim Nordstrom, DE 
Roy Robinson, DB 
John Stedham, OG 
Karl Stein, FS 
Larry Stranahan, DT 
Tuufuli Uperesa, OT
1970
Arnie Blancas, RB 
Larry Miller, DL 
Steve Okoniewski, OT 
Karl Stein, FS
1971
Steve Caputo, RB 
Steve Okoniewski, OT 
Ray Stachnick, OC
1972
Kit Blue, OC 
Barry Darrow, OG 
Mick Dennehy, Safety 
Leo LaRoche, DE 
Ron Rosenberg, ILB
1973
Sly Hardy, CB 
Dave Harrington, CB 
Steve Taylor, DE
1974
Greg Anderson, DB 





Greg Anderson, DB 
Paul Cooley, WR
1977
M onty Bullerdick, RB
1978
Guy Bingham, OL 
Greg D unn, FS 
Steve Fisher, DT 
Allen Green, TE 
Sam M artin, DE
1979
Raul Allegre, K 
Kent Clausen, ILB 
Greg D unn, FS 
Jim Hard, WR 
Sam M artin, DE
1981
Pat Curry, DE 
Jim Rooney, OT 
Mickey Sutton, CB/PR
1982





Mike Rice, W R/P
1986
Larry Clarkson, OT 
Mike Rice, W R/P
1987
Tony Breland, SS 
Scott Camper, DT 
Larry Clarkson, OT 
Pat Foster, DE 
Mike Rankin, ILB 
Bill Venard, OC
1988
J.C. Campbell, OLB 
Jody Farmer, RB/P/KOR 
Tim Hauck*, FS 
Mike Rankin, ILB 
Q uinton Richardson, CB 
Kirk Scrafford, OG
1989
Dan Edwards, DE 
Jay Fagan, OG 
Jody Farmer, RB/P/KOR 
Tim Hauck*, FS 
Mike Rankin, ILB 
Kirk Scrafford, OG
1990
Rick Erps, OG 
Mike McGowan, OLB
1991
Todd Ericson, FS 
Chad Germer, OC 
Chad Lembke, ILB 
Kirk Murphy, DE 
M arvin Turk, WR
1992
Sam Davidson, DT 
Dan Downs, ILB 
Todd Ericson, FS 
Chad Lembke, ILB
1993
Dave Dickenson#, QB 
Dan Downs, ILB 
Carl Franks, CB/FS 
Scott Gurnsey, W R 
Frank Garrett, OG 
Kurt Schilling, OLB
1994
Keith Burke, CB 
Dave Dickenson#, QB 
Dan Downs, ILB 
Scott Gragg, OT
1995
Mike Agee, OG 
Mike Bouchee, ILB 
Jason Crebo, LB 
Dave Dickenson#, QB 
Joe Douglass, W R/PR 
David Kempfert, OC 
Yohanse M anzanarez, DE 
Blaine M cEImurry, FS 
Eric Simonson, OT 
M att Wells, WR
1996
Mike Agee, OG 
Brian Ah Yat!, QB 
Jason Baker, OT 
Jason Crebo*, LB 
Joe Douglass, W R/PR 
Corey Falls, DE 
David Kempfert, OC 
Blaine McEImurry, FS
1997
Kelley Bryant, DT 
Jason Crebo, LB 
Justin Gaines, CB
1998
Brian Ah Yat#, QB 
Kelley Bryant, DT 
Scott Curry, OT 
Tyler M artin, DT 
Jeremy W atkins, WR
1999
Adam Boomer, LB 
Kelley Bryant, DT 
Vince Huntsberger*, SS 
Drew M illerA, QB 
Chase Raynock, OT 
Thatcher Szalay, OG 
Jeremy W atkins, W R
2000
Adam Boomer, LB 
Calvin C olem an, CB 
Jimmy Farris, W R 
Andy Petek*, LB 
Thatcher Szalay, OG
2001
Calvin Colem an, CB 
John Fitzgerald, FB 
Spencer Frederick, TE 
Yohance Humphery, RB 
Vince Huntsberger*, SS 
Etu M olden, WR 
Chris Snyder, K 
M att Steinau, OLB 
Thatcher Szalay, OG
2002
John Edwards!, QB 
Tim Bush, DE 
Blake Horgan, DT 
Dylan McFarland, OT 
Levander Segars, Returns 
Vernon Smith, CB 
Chris Snyder, K 
Trey Young*, FS
2003
Dylan M cFarland , OT 
Jon Skinner, OG 
Brad W eston, FB 
Chris Snyder, K 
Brent Meyers, OLB 
Dave DeCoite, FS
2004
Cory Procter, OT 
Craig Ochs, QB 
Lex Hilliard, RB 
Mike Murphy, DE 
Shane MacIntyre, ILB 






Brady Green, Special Teams
2006
Eric Allen, WR 
C ody Balogh, OT 
Colin Dow, OG 
Mike Murphy, DE 
Kroy Bierm ann, DE 
Torrey Thomas, FS 
Colt Anderson, SS/ST
2007
Colt Anderson, SS 
Kroy Biermann*, DE 
Dan Carpenter, K 
Tyson Johnson, P 
J.D. Q uinn, OG 
Brent Russum, OT 
Loren Utterback, LB
2008
Marc M ariani, WR & Ret. 
Colin Dow, OG 
Colt Anderson, SS
2009
Marc Mariani, WR 
Levi Horn, OT 
Terran Hillesland, OG 
Chase Reynolds, RB 
Kevin Klaboe, FB 
Shawn Lebsock, ILB 
Trumaine Johnson, CB 
Shann Schillinger, FS 








W A S H IN G T O N  U N IV E R S IT Y
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Sinclair
i i
^ o u ^ T A tU tA T t tA *T Y  
R  ^  s t a r t s
^  How to prepare for Griz Games:
1. Break o u t th e  m aroon  hoodies 4. G et y o u r a d u lt  b e v e rag e s  a t
2. A pply th e  w a r  p a in t  D iam ond  J im ’s L iquor
3. Glove u p  w ith  fo am  finger 5. Pick u p  a ll your ta ilg a te  sn ack s 8c
beverages from  Noon’s
H  "  H 1
i  } P  1  j
1 ®
p
L  V  r  A
i f e i ! xx.
JUST ACROSS THE 
FOOTBRIDGE AT EAST 
BROADWAY & VAN BUREN





“W ild” Bill Kelly, QB*+
1926




Jim  M orrow, QB*
1930
W aldo Ekegren, HB*
1933











Frank N ugent, HB#
1941
Eso N aranche, FB#
1950

















Terry Dillon, HB/DB# 
1965





Tuufuli Uperesa, OT# 
Herb W hite, DE*
1969
Ray Brum , QB*





Arnie Blancas, HB* Sean D orris, SS*$
Larry Miller, DT* C had  G erm er, O C#$
Steve Okoniew ski, OT*#% C had Lem bke, M LB*$
Karl Stein, FS% 1993
1971 Dave D ickenson, QB*
Steve Caputo. HB* Todd Ericson, SS#
Barry Darrow, OG* Scott G ragg, O T#
Steve Okoniew ski, OT#& 1994
1972 D ave D ickenson, Q B #
Barry Darrow, O G # Dan D ow ns, LBS
1974 Scott G ragg, O T #!$A
R on R osenberg, M LB # Jay Turner. DES
1975 1995
G reg A nderson, DB/Ret.*# M ike Agee, O G #$
1976 M ike Bouchee, MLBS
G reg Anderson, DB/Ret.#& Jason  C rebo, LB *#$A
1977 Dave D ickenson, Q B #!$A+
M onty Bullerdick, HB*# D avid K em pfert, OCS
1979 Yohance M anzanarez, DE*$
Jim  Flard, W R% B laine M cEIm urry, FS*
1981 Eric S im onson, OTS
Pat Curry, DE* M att W ells, W R #$A
1982 1996
Tony Fudge, SS* M ike A gee, O G #$A+




Brian Ah Yat, Q B #$A+ 
M ike B ouchee, M LB #
Jason C rebo, LB #$A
Joe D ouglass, W R #!$A
C orey Falls, DE*
M arty M om hinw eg, QB* D avid K em pfert, O C #!$A
1985 B laine M cEIm urry, FS*$A
M ike Rice, W R/P# Je ff  Z ellick , O G *$
1986 1997
Tony Breland, DB* Brian Ah Yat, QB*
Larry Clarkson, OT% Jason  C rebo, LB #!A+
M ike Rice, W R/P* Justin  G aines, CBS*
1987 1998
Tony Breland, DB* Brian Ah Yat, QB#*
Scott Camper, DT# Raul Pacheco, W R#*
Larry C larkson, O T +% A 1999
Pat Foster, DE#
M ike Rankin, M LB*# 
Bill Venard, O G *#
Kelley B ryant, DT#!A 
Y ohance H um phery, RB#$&
1988
V ince H untsberger, SS*
D rew M iller, Q B #$A
Jay Fagan, OG# D allas N eil, TE*
Jody Farm er, RB$ C hase R aynock, OT
Tim Hauck, FS#% Jerem y W atkins, W R*
M ike Rankin, M LB# 2000
C alvin  C olem an, CBS
Q uinton Richardson, DB*# 
Kirk Scrafford, O G *#
Jim m y Farris, W R #A
1989
G rady Bennett, QB* 
J.C. Cam pbell, OLB*#
V ince H untsberger, SS#$A+ 
Y ohance H um phery, RB*$ 
D rew  M iller, QB*
Tim  Hauck, FS#% A Etu M olden, W R*
M ike Rankin, M LB# A ndy Petek, DE*
Kirk Scrafford, OG$ M att S teinau, M LB*
1990 T hatcher Szalay, OG
G rady Bennett, QB$
Rick Erps, OG#
M ike Trevathan, W R$A
2001
C alvin  Colem an, CB*
Y. Hum phery, RB#$A 
Vince H untsberger#$A+
Etu M olden, W R#$A 
C iche Pitcher, DE$
M ark Spencer, PS 




Dylan M cFarland, 0 T # $ A 
L evander Segars, PRS 
Vernon Sm ith, C'B*$
Trey Young, FS!#$A+
2003
Tim Bush, DE#A 
D ylan M cFarland, OT!#A 
C hris Snyder, K#A$
Jon Skinner, 0 T $
2004
M ike M urphy, DE#
C ory Procter, DE#A
2005
A lan Saenz, DT#
2006
C ody Balogh, O TA 
Kroy B ierm ann, DE+#A$
Dan Carpenter, K#
T u ff H arris, PRA 
M ike M urphy, DE!#A
2007
C olt A nderson, SSA*
K roy Bierm ann, DE!*A+
Dan C arpenter, K#A+
C olin  Dow, O LA*
Lex H illiard, RBA*
Tyson Johnson, PA 
C raig  M ettler, DTA*
J.D . Q uinn, O C A*
B rent Russum , O TA*
2008
C olt A nderson, SS#+ *\
C ole Bergquist, Q B A*
C olin  Dow, OG #+A 
M arc M ariani, W R A 
J.D . Q uinn, O C A*
C hase Reynolds, RBA*
B rent R ussum , O TA 
2009
Levi H orn, A!
M arc M ariani, #A+
C hase  Reynolds, A
#=A ssociated  Press 
% = K odak  All-Am erican 
A=Thc Sports Network 
& =U nited  Press International 
+=W a!ter Camp All-American 
! A m erican FB Coaches'Assoc. 
$=D on H anson 's FB Gazette 
*=H onorable M ention
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HIGH SPEED WIRELESS INTERNET
BRIDGEMAXX -  high speed Internet -  goes where you go, 
from office to apartm ent, stadium to coffee shop.
ilver Internet is a  24  m o n th  cc 
eem enL  Plan available to  wit 
aded a t acquisition for m oden
m itm en t plan The regular rate of 529.99 applies after th e  lin t  4 m onths. M odem  rental fee is $4.99 per m onth  Offer available to  n ew  DigitalBridge subscribers w ith  a tw o 
e l f  installation equipm ent only $50 activation fee is w aived on  tw o  year plan. Early Termination fe e  of $150 applies if service is canceled be tw een  m onth  2 a n d  24. GRIZZLY 
 m  fee waive. If service is canceled in th e  first 30 days, m onthly fee  will only he  refunded if custom er is unable to  establish a connection. Shipping and  Handling m ay be  required,
• on e  year. Additional taxes m ay apply. Upon cancellation of th e  service, you will be  required to  return th e  m odem  within 45 days of cancellation or else th e re  will be  a  $250 m odem  
•nt m e thod  on  file. Credit check required for service. Service levels and  fea tu res m ay vary by ra te  plan an d  service area an d  are subject to  change w ithout notice. Shipping an d  handling 
vice is not guaranteed, Actual throughput sp eed s  m ay vary. Cannot be com bined w ith  any other offer. Additional term s apply. S ee  www.BridgeMAXX.com for 
. BridgeMAXX’  w ireless internet is a service o f  DigitalBridge C om m unications Corp.'  *52007 DigitalBridge C om m unications Corp." All rights reserved.
tfond able. Unintermi 
Iffer valid 1 i i n i u gh 5 / 1
PLANS AS LOW AS
$19."
WHEN YOU SIGN UP FOR 2 YEARS*
USE PROM O CODE GRIZZLY 
TO WAIVE $4 .99  
MONTHLY M ODEM FEE!
(800) 979-3797 • (406) 542-5643 
www.BRIDGEMAXX.com
BRIDGEMAXX 2700  Paxson S tree t, Missoula,  MT 59808
JILLVALLEY MARKHOLYOAK
There’s more than one side to every story.
KPAX presents all the facts 
and delivers balanced news coverage.
That’s why we’re the station you can trust.
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READING THE PAPER MAY LEAD 
TO SMARTER GAME PLAYS.
W ith t h e  Missoulian on line  o r  in print,  you learn a b o u t  t h e  la tes t  in w h a t  is g o in g  on  in your 
com m unity ,  especia l ly  w h e n  it c o m e s  t o  all th in g s  Griz. You learn a b o u t  local, national,  a n d  
g lobal  e v e n t s  in a lm ost-rea l  t im e .  T h e  N e w s p a p e r  im proves  y our  k n o w le d g e  o f  curren t  
e v e n t s  a n d  he lp s  you m a k e  m o r e  in fo rm e d  d e c is io n s  a b o u t  your  life. T h e re  is a sa tisfaction 
in filling your  inte llect with k n o w le d g e ,  facts,  a n d  views, a n d  n o th in g  d o e s  t h a t  like t h e  
Missoulian. If y o u 're  n o t  r e a d in g  it, m a y b e  it's t im e  for  you t o  b e  a Missoulian r e a d e r  today.
m  mm  m issoulian.com ■■Alissoulian
Every minute. Every day.
W hen  you re ad  it . . .  i t  show s.
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V'*-2009 Results,and Stats
W ' i k u n f
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D ate O p p o n en t Score O verall C o n f T im e A ttend
Sept. 5 W ESTERN STATE W 38-0 1-0 0-0 3:03 25698
Sept. 12 at UC Davis w 17-10 2-0 0-0 3:14 9087
Sept. 19 PO RTLAN D STATE* w 49-17 3-0 1-0 3:20 25726
Sept. 26 at N orthern  Arizona* w 41-34 (OT) 4-0 2-0 3:23 7212
O ct. 10 #15 CAL POLY w 35-23 5-0 2-0 2:55 25694
O ct. 17 #18 EASTERN W ASHINGTON* w 41-34 6-0 3-0 3:07 25751
O ct. 24 at Sacram ento  State* w 45-30 7-0 4-0 3:03 7629
O ct. 31 #19 W EBER STATE* w 31-10 8-0 5-0 2:55 25811
Nov. 7 at Idaho State* w 12-10 9-0 6-0 3:02 6461
Nov. 14 NORTH ERN COLORADO* w 38-10 10-0 7-0 2:50 25231
Nov. 21 at #23 M ontana State* w 33-19 11-0 8-0 2:09 15127
Nov. 28 #11 SO UTH DAKOTA ST AT FA w 61-48 12-0 8-0 3:20 19197
Dec. 5 #12 STEPHEN F. A U STIN A w 51-0 13-0 8-0 3:15 22438
Dec. 12 #5 APPALACHIAN STATEA w 24-17 14-0 8-0 3:37 24207
Dec. 18 vs. #2Villanova$ L 21-23 14-1 8-0 3:09 14328
*Big Sky Conference game AFCS Playoff game $FCS N ational C ham pionship  game
SC O R IN G
Chase Reynolds 
Brody M cKnight 
M arc Mariani* 





















Total 70 15-25 64-67 1-2 1 1-1 2 537
O pponen ts 34 15-21 32-33 - - 0-1 2 285
RUSHING gP att gain loss n e t avg td >g avg/g
Chase Reynolds 15 321 1573 71 1502 4.7 22 54 100.1
Thomas Brooks-Fletcher* 15 107 473 9 464 4.3 3 26 30.9
Peter Nguyen 15 38 198 11 187 4.9 1 57 12.5
Andrew  Selle 15 47 188 94 94 2.0 1 34 6.3
G erald Kemp 9 15 72 5 67 4.5 0 15 7.4
Justin Roper 12 23 108 56 52 2.3 0 22 4.3
Total 15 583 2676 273 2403 4.1 29 57 160.2
O pponen ts 15 484 1987 357 1630 3.4 12 52 108.7
PASSING gP effic co m p -a tt-in t pet yds td Ig avg/g
A ndrew  Selle 15 157.31 224-356-6 62.9 3043 28 68 202.9
Justin Roper 12 133.5 78-134-3 58.2 951 8 84 79.2
Total 15 149.49 303-494-10 61.3 4008 36 84 267.2
O pponents 15 114.88 354-595-26 59.5 3717 21 61 247.8
R ECEIVING gP no. yds avg td lg avg/g
M arc Mariani* 15 80 1479 18.5 13 84 98.6
Chase Reynolds 15 38 358 9.4 2 36 23.9
Tyler Palmer* 15 37 465 12.6 4 25 31.0
Jabin Sam brano 15 31 512 16.5 5 57 34.1
D an Beaudin* 15 31 342 11.0 3 61 22.8
Steve Pfahler* 14 30 384 12.8 4 33 27.4
Total 15 303 4008 13.2 36 84 267.2
O pponents 15 354 3717 10.5 21 61 247.8
FIELD GOALS fg pet. 01 -19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-99 Ig blk
Brody McKnight 15-25 60.0 0-0 6-6 6-7 2-7 1 ■5 54 2
*Not Returning
TEAM STATISTICS UM OPP
SCORING 537 285
Points Per G am e 35.8 19.0
FIRST DOWNS 318 288
Rushing 117 101
Passing 182 169
P enalty 19 18
RUSHING YARDAGE 2403 1630
Yards ga ined  rushing 2676 1987
Yards los t rushing 273 357
R ushing A ttem p ts 583 484
A verage Per Rush 4.1 3.4
A verage Per G am e 160.2 108.7
TDs Rushing 29 12
PASSING YARDAGE 4008 3717
C om p-A tt-In t 303-494-10 354-595-26
A verage Per Pass 8.1 6.2
A verage Per Catch 13.2 10.5
Average Per G am e 267.2 247.8
TDs Passing 36 21
TOTAL OFFENSE 6411 5347
Total Plays 1077 1079
A verage Per Play 6.0 5.0
Average Per G am e 427.4 356.5
KICK RETURNS: #-Yards 50-1232 86-1629
PUNT RETURNS: #-Yards 39-617 13-78
INT RETURNS: #-Yards 26-299 10-143
KICK RETURN AVERAGE 24.6 18.9
PUNT RETURN AVERAGE 15.8 6.0
INT RETURN AVERAGE 11.5 14.3
FUMBLES-LOST 20-9 22-11
PENALTIES-Yards 93-988 109-1022
A verage Per G am e 65.9 68.1
PUNTS-Yards 59-2389 84-3171
A verage Per P u n t 40.5 37.8
N et p u n t average 37.5 29.9
TIME OF POSSESSION/Game 30:38 30:22
3RD-D0WN Conversions 100/218 78/224
3rd-D ow n Pet 46% 35%
4TH-D0WN Conversions 12/30 13/31
4 th-D ow n Pet 40% 42%
SACKS BY-Yards 23-146 19-138
MISC YARDS 27 -27
TOUCHDOWNS SCORED 70 34
FIELD GOALS-ATTEMPTS 15-25 15-21
ON-SIDE KICKS 1-1 0-0
RED-ZONE SCORES 6 0 -7 2 8 3 % 33-4573%
RED-ZONE TOUCHDOWNS 4 9 -7 2 6 8 % 23-4551%
PAT-ATTEMPTS 64-67 96% 32-3397%
ATTENDANCE 219753 45516
G am es/A vg Per G ame 9/24417 5/9103
N eutral Site G am es 1/14328
Score by Quarters
1st 2nd 3rd 4th OT Total
Montana 63 172 117 178 7 537
Opponents 67 82 66 70 0 285
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J  e n e r g y
/ V > 1  l u )  g r a i n s
• 4  \  *  ̂ ’ e
Resources fa f  enriching lives.
In rural A m e ric a ,  d i s t a n c e  i s  w hat  brings  us toge ther .  f t ’S through  c o o p er a t io n  and tea m w o rk
t h a t  w e  c o n n e c t  our s m a l l  town s t r e n g t h s  and r e s o u r c e s  " f o t h e  g lob a l  market .  It's a l s o  why ’ .
.'•'S. ' % ' • ■',}■,*'> • ' ,V ?»| " * S - J- ; .. *
c o m m it te d  to reerujt-rhg th e  b r ig h te s t  l e a d e r s  of tom orrow  from s o m e  of t h e  s m a l l e s twe're
com m unities  today. To learn m o r e , v i s i t  chsinc.com
.©HUM CHS Hie.
2009  S la ts
PU N T IN G  no. yds avg Ig tb  fc i20 50+ b lk
Sean W ren 58 2389 41.2 65 5 10 17 12 1
Team 1 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 59 2389 40.5 65 5 10 17 12 1
O p p o n en ts  84 3171 37.8 64 2 16 21 5 2
KICKOFFS no. yds avg tb ob re tn n e t yd ln
B rody M cKnight 98 5937 60.6 8 2
Total 98 5937 60.6 8 2 18.9 42.3 27
O p p o n en ts  65 3958 60.9 11 3 24.6 38.6 31
ALL PU RPO SE YARDS g ru sh rev p r  k r i r to ta l avg/g
M arc Mariani"' 15 0 1479 507 199 0 2185 145.7
C hase Reynolds 15 1502 358 0 0 0 1860 124.0
Jabin Sam brano 15 0 512 26 695 0 1233 82.2
Peter Nguyen 15 187 39 53 332 0 611 40.7
T hom as Brooks-Fletcher* 15 464 97 0 0 0 561 37.4
Tyler Palmer* 15 0 465 0 0 0 465 31.0
Steve Pfahler* 14 0 384 0 0 0 384 27.4
Dan Beaudin* 15 0 342 0 0 0 342 22.8
Total 15 2403 4008 617 1232 299 8559 570.6
O p p o n en ts 15 1630 3717 78 1629 143 7197 479.8
TOTAL OFFENSE g plays ru sh pass to ta l avg/g
A ndrew  Selle 15 403 94 3043 3137 209.1
C hase Reynolds 15 321 1502 0 1502 100.1
Justin Roper 12 157 52 951 1003 83.6
Thom as Brooks-Fletcher* 15 107 464 0 464 30.9
Total 15 1077 2403 4008 6411 427.4
O pp o n en ts 15 1079 1630 3717 5347 356.5
P U N T  R ETU R N S no. yds avg td »g
M arc M ariani* 32 507 15.8 1 82
Peter N guyen 5 53 10.6 0 33
Jabin Sam brano 1 26 26.0 0 26
Sam  G ra tto n 1 31 31.0 0 0
Total 39 617 15.8 1 82
O p p o n e n ts 13 78 6.0 1 16
IN T E R C E P T IO N S no. yds avg td •g
T rum aine  Johnson 5 14 2.8 0 11
S hann  Schillinger* 4 24 6.0 0 24
A ndrew  Swink* 3 18 6.0 0 9
E rik  Stoll 2 42 21.0 0 29
B rock C oyle 2 42 21.0 0 16
Severin C am pbell 2 46 23.0 1 32
Total 26 299 11.5 2 57
O p p o n e n ts 10 143 14.3 0 34
K IC K  R E TU R N S ino. yds avg td >g
Jabin Sam brano 28 695 24.8 0 50
Peter N guyen 14 332 23.7 0 61
M arc M ariani* 5 199 39.8 1 98
Total 50 1232 24.6 1 98
O p p o n e n ts 86 1629 18.9 0 50
FUMBLE RETURNS no. yds avg td 'g
Jordan T ripp 0 0 0.0 1 0
Total 0 0 0.0 1 0
O p p o n e n ts 2 44 22.0 0 39
Tackles Sacks Pass defen se Fum bles blkd
DEFENSIVE LEADERS gP ua a to t tfl/yds no-yds in t-yds b ru p q b h rcv-yds ff kick Saf
10 Shawn Lebsock* 15 40 64 104 4.0-11 1.0-8 1-0 3 2 _ _ _ -
4 Erik Stoll 15 40 58 98 1.5-2 - 2-42 4 _ _ . _ -
39 Shann Schillinger* 15 39 51 90 2.5-4 - 4-24 6 1 1.0 1 - -
32 Alex Shaw 15 24 55 79 2.5-8 - _ 3 1 1-0 2 _ -
25 B randon Fisher* 14 29 49 78 1.5-3 - _ 5 2 1-0 _ _ -
47 Severin Campbell 15 25 35 60 10.5-41 4.5-27 2-46 2 3 1-0 2 - -
54 A ustin Mullins* 15 12 47 59 5.0-13 2.0-6 1-11 5 2 _ 1 2 -
2 Trum aine Johnson 11 31 23 54 3.0-6 - 5-14 12 _ _ _ -
50 Bryan W aldhauser 15 11 34 45 4.0-27 3.0-26 _ 2 1 _ _ -
21 Keith Thompson* 14 25 20 45 3.0-10 - - 6 _ _ _ _ -
42 Jace Palmer* 14 16 26 42 9.5-46 5.5-36 1-57 6 _ _ 3 _ -
99 Tyler Hobbs 15 13 26 39 6.0-21 3.0-15 1-18 3 _ 3-0 3 _ -
40 Caleb McSurdy 15 12 20 32 - - 1-17 2 1 _ _ -
53 Josh Stuberg 13 9 23 32 2.0-6 - 1-4 _ 1 1-0 _ _ -
3 A ndrew  Swink* 12 20 11 31 - - 3-18 2 _ -
9 M ike M cCord 14 17 14 31 - _ _ 3 _ _
56 Brock Coyle* 14 11 19 30 - - 2-42 _ _ _ -
37 C arson Bender 15 7 20 27 2.0-5 1.0-3 1 1 _ 1 -
5 D onny Lisowski 14 17 7 24 1 . 0 - 1 - _ 3 _ -
44 Jordan Tripp 15 6 17 23 - - _ 1 1 2-0 _ _ -
96 Josh H arris 15 10 9 19 2.0-17 2.0-17 - - 1 1-0 1 - -
Total
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Medicine * Orthopedic Rehab * ASTYM ♦ Manual
542-0808
Jill A. O lson , PT, O w ner
P E A K ^ & f e k .
PERFORMANCE
PHYSICAL THERAPY & SPORTS MEDICINE
V is it  us o n lin e  a t w w w .p e a k p tm t.c o m
2360 Mullan Road in the Missoula Bone & Joint Complex
S p o r
Therapy ♦ TPI Golf Certified * Women’s Health & Breast 
Cancer PT • Foot Orthotics »Orthopedic Rehab 
. Video Running Analysis ♦ Pilates —
stewart
* ►title o f m issoula county
• lUtfcVJijlc
www.stewartrat.com • (406) 728-1500 
320 W. Broadw ay • M issoula, MT 59802
1-800-630-3214 • 642-6040 • Victor, MT
Any new  
m ailorder 
W ■  ■  prescription,
C oupon m ust accompany prescription.
www.ridgewayrx.com
Ridgeway Mail 
Order Pharmacy Proudly 
Sponsoring Grizzly Athletics 
and Proudly Serving the 
University Employees.
R i d g e w a y■  I f . i l l f
P H A R M A C Y
"Easy A s  One,  Two,  T h r e e !
1. Roof Repairs - Need a new roof or repair? Too 
often, you hear "new roof without hesitation. Not us!
2. Roof Replacements - We use only the best when 
it comes to replacing your roof and we’re FAST!
3. Roof Inspections - If your roof is more than 15 
years old, call for a FREE 16-point roof inspection!
Roof-Proof W atertight Guarantee  
If you’re not happy, we will remove your roof 
and refund 100% of your money!
w w w . A a n d B R o o f s . c o m
728-ROOF




UM  offers 14 intercollegiate program s 
in men’s and womens basketball, m ens 
and womens cross country, indoor 
track and field, outdoor track and field, 
football, womens golf, wom ens soccer, 
m en’s and women’s tennis and wom ens 
volleyball.
The Grizzlies/Lady Griz compete at the 
NCAA Division I level and are eligible
tor postseason competition, except for 
football, which competes in the  NCAA 
football Championship Subdivision 
(formerly called Division l-AA), which 
employs a 16-team playoff system.
M ontana is a charter (1963) m em ber of 
the Big Sky Conference, headquartered 
in Ogden, Utah. There are now nine 
schools in the Big Sky Conference: 
Eastern Washington, Idaho State, 
Montana, M ontana State, N orthern 
Arizona, Portland Stale, Sacramento 
Slate, Weber Stateand 2006-07 inaugural 
m em ber N orthern Colorado. PRIDE, COMMITMENT, EXCELLENCE
















K R IS N O R D  NEIL SEDGWICK









We’re there when and where you need US.
Whether you need to handle your banking business while 
you are at school or you are back at home, chances are 
you aren’t  far from a U.S. Bank branch. 
With 3 branches here in Missoula, 23 throughout 
Montana, and 3000+ nationwide, you can find us on 
almost every corner.
Visit one of our conveniently located Montana branches today!:
Missoula Downtown 
209 E Spruce 
406-523-2410
Missoula Southside 
2801 Brooks St 
406-523-2309
Missoula -  Russell St. 
1635 S. Russell 
406-721-4910
Hamilton
1265 North First St. 
406-363-6700
Great Falls 
300 Central Ave 
406-455-1077
Great Falls West 
511 Central Ave W 
406-455-1112
Great Falls -  Northwest 
900 3rd St. N.W. 
406-727-2506
Great Falls - 1 0th Ave.
1700 10 Ave. South 
406-453-2589
Billings -  Downtown 
303 N Broadway 
406-657-8004
West Billings 
1645 Grand Ave. 
406-657-8540
Billings -  24th St. West 
6 24th St. West 
406-651-5626
Billings -  Southwest 
920 S. 29th Street West 
406-651-1060
Butte
10 S Main St. 
406-496-4000
Helena
302 N Last Chance Gulch 
406-447-5220
Kalispell 
30 N. Main 
406-257-5363
Bozeman Main 
104 E Main St. 
406-585-5222










The University of Montana
GRIZZLY M CLUB MEMBERS STRIVE TO ENSURE THAT THE TRADITION, 
THE PRESTIGE AND THE LEGACY OF MONTANA ATHLETICS ARE PASSED 
FROM GENERATION TO GENERATION. THE MISSION OF THE GRIZZLY M 
CLUB IS TO SUPPORT CURRENT STUDENT-ATHLETES BOTH ACADEMICAL­
LY AND ATHLETICALLY, REUNITE AND CONNECT FORMER TEAMMATES OF 
ALL SPORTS AND ERAS, ESTABLISH AND MAINTAIN THE QUALITIES OF 
BEING A “GRIZZLY,” AND HONOR THOSE ATHLETES WHO HAVE ACHIEVED 
A STATUS OF EXCELLENCE THAT REPRESENTS UM AT ITS HIGHEST LEVEL
KEEP THE GRIZZLY PRIDE ALIVE. WITH YOUR INVOLVEMENT AFTER YOUR 
PLAYING DAYS ARE OVER, YOU’LL HELP ENHANCE GRIZZLY ATHLETICS 
AND THE GRIZZLY M CLUB. BRING BACK THE EXCITEMENT, THE FRIEND­
SHIPS AND THE FUN OF BEING A GRIZ AGAIN. WHEREVER YOU ARE, JOIN 
THE GRIZZLY M CLUB AND EXPECT PRICELESS REWARDS IN RETURN.
As a Grizzly letterwinner, you are a part of The University of Montana history.
As a Grizzly letterwinner, you are a product of UM Athletic values and life lessons. 
As a Grizzly M Club member, you will be a valuable addition to our team.
For more information on joining the Grizzly M Club, please contact 406.243.5405.
Tradition -  Excellence -  P restige  -  Legacy - Opportunity





Juvenile life insurance 
Cancer insurance 
Critical illness coverage
Call Humana today: 
Randy Lane 
406 - 207-1108
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Monday - Friday
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Let Go. Go Outback Tonight.
outback.com
Missoula / 2415 N. Reserve /  (406) 327-6900
OUTBACK
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IK . I T  A K. I A Montana Suicide Prevention Lifelineif IN I AINA 1-800-273-TALK (8255)
www.prevention.mt.gov/suicideprevention
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  Public  H ealth  & H u m a n  S e r v ic e s
s in the top five for suicide nationally 
and has been for over 30 years
Know the warning signs: depression, hopelessness, giving away possessions, isolating, 
drug/alcohol use, change in mood, drop in school/work performance, change in 
sleep/appetite, comments such as “ I’d be better off dead” or “I won’t be here much
longer”
Suicide is Preventable!
Here is what you can do to save a life
1. Ask the question, “Are you suicidal?”
2. Stay with the person, don’t keep it a secret, and get a commitment to get help.
3. Take the person to a mental health professional, physician, ER, police, teacher, 
ANYBODY immediately or...
If you or a loved one are in crisis and want help, 








■ P L A Z A "
2 2 3 0  N. Reserve St.
C o r n e r  o f  M u l l a n  a n d  Re s e r ve
A
Albertsons
r m \n d lL 0̂ l h k  CrBELj ITliUe’s \Z [d .^oGREEK FOOD H AXMERIC
b :
Pcnk IN•o  b b i t y
COST CUTTERS




B eh o ld er
COMMUNITY
P H Y S I C I A N S  G R O U P
Eye o f th e
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0434
P I Z Z A  &) FOOTBALL OFTEN BRING MONTANANS TOGETHER. 
W ELL, W ITH THE EXCEPTION OF ONE SATURDAY A YEAR
D on’t miss this y ear’s G riz/Cat battle N ovem ber 20 in M issoula.
A nd please try to be civil to your w ife, kids and the pizza boy.
M ACKENZIE
P I Z Z A  C o :
It’s that good.
12 locations across M ontana







Total Joint Replacement 
Spine ■ Foot and Ankle 
Orthopedic Urgent Care
missoulaboneandjoint.com&  Surgery C en ter
state of the art facility including 
on-site surgery, digital imaging, 
and open extremity MRI
721-4436 omcE
8 2 9 - 5 5 9 1  URGENT CARE 
2360 Mullan Road • Missoula
Serving Western Montana for Over 50 Years with Comprehensive Orthopedic Care
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M o r e  a n d  m o r e  M o n t a n a n s  a r e  s a y in g  “ I  B e l ie v e "  t o  N e w  W e s t  H e a l t h  
S e r v ic e s . O u r  h e a l t h  p l a n s  a r e  c r e a t e d  t o  f it  t h e  l if e s t y l e  o f  M o n t a n a n s
AND THEIR FAMILIES. AND WE’RE PROUD TO SAY "WE BELIEVE" IN MONTANA BY 
SPONSORING THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA GRIZZLIES. BE A BELIEVER IN BETTER 
HEALTH CARE. CALL US AT 888-500-3355 TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT OUR PLANS.
L .  n e w  w e s t
HEALTH SERVICES
B E L I E V E  I N  B E T T E R  H E A L T H  C A R E
W W W . N E W W E S T H E A L T H . C O M
C ontinue  the fun
o n  th e  o th e r  s id e  of th e  b rid g e
Come as you feel.
V ERSA TI L E  C L A S S Y  A F F O R D A B L E
y \
finn&porter
100 Madison | 542-4660 | Located in the Doubletree Hotel
Montana's Center of Excellence for Ear, Nose, and Throat Specialty Care
R O C K Y ^
MOUNTAIN
SENT
Rocky Mountain Ear, Nose, & Throat Center P.C. 
700 West Kent - Missoula M T 59801 
(406) 541-EARS (3277) 
r o c k y m o u n t a i n e n t c e n t e r . c o m
We Offer Highly Trained Physicians and 
Audiologists With Cost-Competitive 
Hearing Aid Sales
We take the  tru s t o f  our p a tie n ts  seriously and strive  
to  provide expert, a tten tive , and com passionate care.
Daniel E. Braby, MD - Phillip A. Gardner, MD Jeffrey R. Haller, MD - Peter G. vonDoersten, MD - Josh B. Moser, PA-C
Jamie Small, MA - Glenn Hladek, MS - LeeOines, MA
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2 0 1 0  B IG  SK Y  C O N F E R E N C E  S T A N D IN G S
(A s  o f  O ct. 4)
Big Sky G am es All G am es
W L W L Streak
M ontana State 2 0 4 1 W on 2
N orthern  A rizona 1 0 3 1 W on 2
Portland State 1 0 2 2 W on 1
Eastern W ashington 2 1 3 2 W on 1
M ontana 2 1 3 2 W on 2
N orthern  C olorado 1 2 2 3 Lost 2
Sacram ento State 1 2 2 3 Lost 2
W eber State 1 2 2 3 Lost 1
Idaho State 0 3 / 4 Lost 4
L A S T  W E E K ’S SK Y  S C O R E S
Saturday, O ct. 2
#10 M ontana  State 64, @ Sacram ento State 61, OT
N orthern  A rizona 26, @ Southern U tah  23 
#16 E astern W ashington 35, @ W eber State 24 
#12 M ontana 30, @ N orthern C olorado  7 
@ Portland State 38, Idaho  State 3
i i
t in nit
M O N T A N A  B IG  SK Y  P L A Y E R (S ) O F  T H E  W E E K
Justin Roper, QB Offensive Player Sept. 27
Bryan W aldhauser, DT Co-D efensive Player Oct. 4
T H IS  W E E K ’S SK Y  H IG H L IG H T S
For the first tim e th is season, th e  schedule features all conference games... 
N orthern  A rizona plays its fo u rth  straight gam e on  the road  when it trav ­
els to “The Inferno” at E astern W ashington. EW U w on a w ild 49-45 game 
in 2009 in  Flagstaff w hen it faced the  L um berjacks..M ontana re tu rns hom e 
looking for its 19th stra ight conference hom e victory  w hen it takes on Id a ­
ho State. UM  needed a last-secondfield goal to  beat the  Bengals in 2009 
in Pocatello. M ontana State celebrates hom ecom ing in Bozem an against 
Nigel Burton and the  Portland  State Vikings. N orthern  C olorado heads to 
C alifornia looking for its fi rst ever w in over the  Sacram ento State H ornets. 
All four gam es can be seen for free on  Big Sky TV. W eber State has the 
week off.
T H IS  W E E K ’S SK Y  S C H E D U L E  
S aturday , O ct. 9 ..................................................................................................T im e
*No. A rizona (1-0, 2-1) at E. W ashington (2-1, 3 -2 ) ..................................1:05
Series H istory: EW U leads 17-10.
Last M eeting: EW U  w on 49-45 in 2009.
Series Streak: EW U has w on 3.
TV: SWX (Spokane) — Internet: Big Sky TV
‘ Id ah o  Sta te  (0 -3 ,1 -4 ) a t M o n ta n a  (2-1, 3 -2)............................................ 1:05
Series H isto ry : UM  leads 39-13.
Last M eeting: UM w on 12-10 in  2009.
Series S treak: UM  has w on six.
TV: M o n tan a’s News S ta tio n s (M ontana) — In te rn e t: bigskytv.org
‘ Portland St. (1 -0 ,2 -2 ) at M ontana St. (2-0, 3 -1).........................................1:35
Series H istory: MSU leads 15-9.
Last Meeting: MSU w on 28-10 in 2009.
Series Streak: MSU has w on four.
TV: M ax M edia (M ontana) — Internet: Big Sky TV
*No. C olorado (1 -2, 2-3) at Sac. State (1 -2, 2 -3 ) ......................................... 2:05
Series H istory: Sac leads 4-0.
Last M eeting: Sac won 38-35 in 2009.
Series Streak: Sac has w on four 
In ternet: Big Sky TV
‘ Big Sky Conference G am e Tim es Local to Site/Subject to  Change 
T his program  is:
PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER WITH VEGETABLE BASED INKS
^ 4 #  PAPER MADE IN THE USA - supplied by SFC CERTIFIED COMPANY
S e n io r  Q B  fu s t in  R o per Ju n io r  D T  B rya n  W a ld h a u ser
2 0 1 0  M O N T A N A  G R I Z Z L I E S  G A M E B Y G A M E
3-2 OVERA LL/2-1 BIG SKY C O N FE R EN C E
D ate O p p o n en t T im eA/Score
Sept. 4 W estern  State W, 73-2
Sept. 11 at Cal Poly L, 33-35
Sept. 18 at Eastern W ashington* L, 27-36
Sept. 25 Sacram en to  State* W, 28-25
Oct. 2 at N o rth e rn  Colorado* W, 30-7
O ct. 9 Id ah o  State* 1:05 p.m .
Oct. 16 at Portland State* 6:05 p.m.
O ct. 23 N o rth e rn  A rizona* 1:05 p.m .
Oct. 30 at W eber State* 1:05 p.m.
Nov. 6 O pen
Nov. 11 N o rth  D akota 12:05 p.m .
Nov. 20 M o n tan a  State* 12:05 p.m .
‘ Big Sky Conference H om e gam es in  b o ld  AAll tim es local
Receive a FREE 12 oz. Chili
every time the Griz score 33 points 
or more a t home!
J J  ' I
G ood a t  partic ipa tin g  M ontana W endy's restaurants.
N ot va lid  with any o ther offer. P lease p rese n t coupon prior to  ordering. 
Limit one coupon p e r  person  p er visit.
O ffer expires 1 3 /3 1 /1 0 . ® 3010 O ldam ark LLC.
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M I S S O U L A ’ S P R E M I E R  G O L F  
Inspired design cus tom ized  for  y o u r  lifestyle.
a  S a f e  P l a c e
TO
A True Sense o f  Community
Patio and Custom  Home Options
New Floor Plans Available
Distinctive Architectural Blending
Unparalleled Interiors
O pen Space, H O A , CCR's
10 Minutes from Downtown Missoula
Bordered by Walking Trails 
and Clark Fork RiverC a n y o n  r iv e r
N E W  H O M E  PACKAGES 
STA R T IN G  AT
S P E C I A L  S A L E S  I N C E N T I V E S
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I M  R O R ^ N C l f O  F B R E A S l H G ^ N C E r e
AD’s Corner with Jim O’Day.
f  f
A
 -  a p
f V  f y
Team Up Montana.com
T o d a y  in W ash in g to n -G rizz ly  S tad iu m , y o u  will n o tice  a  lo t o f  
''p ink '' ev ery w h ere  - n o t ju s t  th e  re g u la r  m a ro o n  a n d  silver o f  th e  
M o n ta n a  G rizzlies.
In  re co g n itio n  o f  B reast C a n c e r  A w areness, th e  s ta d iu m  will b e  
filled w ith  sig n s o f  p in k  a sso c ia ted  w ith  a n d  d ed ic a te d  to  th e  t re a t ­
m e n t o f  b re a s t cancer. C h e e r le a d e r  p o m  p o m s w ill be  p ink , p layers 
w ill have  th e  p in k  b re a s t c a n c e r  su rv iv a l r ib b o n  o n  th e ir  h e lm ets , je r ­
seys w ill be  w o rn  a ro u n d  th e  s ta d iu m  sig n ify in g  fan  su p p o r t fo r th is  
m o st w o rth w h ile  cause.
C u rren tly , o n e  in  e ig h t w o m e n  are  affected  by  b re a s t can c er in  
th e ir  life tim e. M y m o th e r  w as o n e  o f  th o se  e igh t. U nfo rtu n ate ly , she  
d id  n o t  receive  early  d e te c tio n  a n d  is n o t a m o n g  th e  m an y  su rv iv o rs
w h o  we are  h o n o rin g  today. H ow ever, if  sh e 'd  h a d  th e  trea tm e n ts  
available to d ay  th a n k s  to  years a n d  y ears o f  study, an d  co u n tless d o l­
lars sp e n t o n  c ritica l research , she  m ay  v e ry  w ell b e  w ith  us now.
"Team  U p M o ntana" is a  co llab o ra tiv e  e ffort in sp ired  b y  St. P a trick  
H o sp ita l to  p ro m o te  can cer aw aren ess a n d  ra ise  fu n d in g  fo r can cer 
tre a tm e n t, p re v en tio n  a n d  ed u ca tio n . U n like  o th e r  can cer fu n d ra is ­
ers, each  d o lla r  ra ised  th ro u g h  T eam  U p  M o n ta n a  stays in  M o n ta n a  
a n d  is d is tr ib u te d  loca lly  to  fellow  M o n ta n a n s  su ffering  fro m  th is  d is ­
ease.
Fans can g e t involved in the fo llow in g  ways:
• D o n a te  $5 d irec tly  fro m  y o u r  cell p h o n e  by  tex tin g  T eam  to  
85944.
• P u rch ase  a G riz  F or a  D ay  o r  F o rd  F o cus raffle tick e t at any 
T eam  U p  M o n ta n a  s ta n d  in  th e  ta ilg ate  area. G riz  F or a  D ay  Raffle 
tick e ts  a re  available fo r p u rch ase  a t Les Schw ab D eale rsh ip s u n til N o ­
v e m b e r 2010.
• M ak e  a cash  o r  ch eck  d o n a tio n  to  an y  T eam  U p M o n ta n a  b o o th  
in  th e  s ta d iu m  o r  ta ilgate  area.
• W atch  p o w d e r p u ff  gam es a t h a lftim e .
This is a  v e ry  no b le  cause, a n d  U M  A th le tics  asks y o u  to  jo in  u s  in  
fig h tin g  fo r th is  t re m e n d o u s  cause. P lease  v isit w w w .te am u p m o n ta n a . 
co m  to  le a rn  ho w  y o u  c an  team  up, reach  o u t a n d  give b ack  in  th e  fight 
ag a in st b reas t cancer. F o r m o re  in fo rm a tio n  c o n ta c t 406.329.2905 o r 
em ail te am u p @ sa in tp a trick .o rg .
Y our su p p o r t  is v e ry  m u ch  apprec ia ted .
The Depot bar opens at 5 p.m. Saturday & Sunday, 
and 4 p.m. on weekdays. Downtown Missoula • 728-7007
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Steaks & Fresh Seafood, 
Award-winning Wine List & 
Local Microbrews
CATCH OUR FOOTBALL SPECIALS
NFL SUNDAYS & MONDAYS
$ 1 0  Blacksmith Brew (Amber or Blonde) & Pepperoni Pizza or Burger
2010 Montana Grizzlies
C.J. A tk ins
Jr. WR
T ru m a in e  Jo h n so n  A ntw on M o u tra
Jr. C B/W R  Jr. WR
Erik Stoll
Sr. SS
D o n n y  Lisow ski
Jr. CB
A aron  R o b e rts  Jeff L arson









M ike M cC ord
Jr.FS
Jo rd o n  Jo h n so n  B ran d o n  D o dson
Fr. QB Sr. CB/Returns




Jab in  S a inb rano
Jr. W R/Returns
Justin  R oper Shay Sm ithw ick-H ann H o u s to n  R oots
Sr. QB Fr. QB Jr. CB
C am  W arren  S teven R o m in g e r M arlin  M iles Jordan Canada
Fr. WR Fr. FS So. CB Fr. RB
Jim m y W ilson
Sr. CB
3 1





Sean M u rray  P e ter N guyen
Fr. CB So. RB/Returns
B re tt K irsch n er Chase Reynolds
Fr. RB Sr. RB
3 5  3 6  3 8  3 9  4 0  4 2  4 3  4 4
D an  M oore H o u s to n  S tock ton  Russell Schey Lance C arl C a leb  M cSurdy  Ty T im in e r  B rooks N uanez Jordan Tripp
Jr. FB/KOR Sr. FS So. Kicker/Punter Fr. RB Jr. MLB Fr. LB Fr. SS So. LB/Snaps.
E l
4 5  4 6  ® J 7 g j j p  4 8
B eau D onaldson  C lay P ie rso n  Severin C am pbell Jake R aynock
Jr. RB Fr. DF. Sr. DE So. FB
4 9  5 0  5 1  52
M ichael Jo rd an  Bryan W ald h au ser C h ris  B radford  John Kanongata’a
Fr. OLB Jr. D T  Fr. DE Fr. LB








C h arles B u rto n  Zach W agenm ann T yrone  D u n can
Jr. O T  Fr. DE Jr. D T
T revor R ehm  Taylor T uliaupupu  B rock C oyle
Fr. LB Fr. LB Jr. LB
6 8
Stephen  Sabin
Jr. O G /O C
6 6
Russell P ie tte
Sr. OG
Jerem y L apan Alex V erlanic T revor Poole
Jr. O T  Sr. OC/Snaps Fr. OT
Shawn B radshaw  Eric P ie tro w sk i B rett B rauer





Kyle H o lm an n
Fr. OG
7 8
Kyle K m et
So. OG
74




W illiam s Poehls D anny K istler Jr. Jake H endrickson





G reg H ardy
So. TE
Jacob H aas B rody  M cK night
So. TE Jr. K icker/Punter
G a rre tt R iggio Levi Buckles
So. DE So. WR
R o b ert O v erto n  Ryan F e therston







Bobby Alt Alex B ienem ann B raydon Schilling Sean W ren
Jr. DE Fr. D T  Jr. D T  Jr. Punter
Josh H arris
So.D E
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Dave Guffey’s  Grizzly Insider
G R IZ Z L IE S H O S T  B E N G A L S  IN  B IG  SK Y  C O N T E S T  SA T U R D A Y
MISSOULA, M ONTANA -  The University 
o f M ontana Grizzlies are shooting for their third 
straight win today when they  host the  Idaho State 
Bengals in a Big Sky C onference game in UM ’s 
John Hoyt Field at W ashington-Grizzly Stadium.
Today you will notice a lot o f “pink” every­
where - no t just the regular m aroon and silver of 
the Grizzlies. In recognition of Breast Cancer 
Awareness, the  stadium  will be filled w ith signs o f 
p ink  associated with, and dedicated to, the treat­
m en t o f breast cancer. Cheerleader pom  pom s 
will be pink, players will have the breast cancer 
survival logo on their helm ets, and pink attire will 
be visible around the stadium  signifying fan sup­
port for this very w orthwhile cause that affects so 
m any lives.
The team s squaring off today are going in 
opposite directions.
The 12th-ranked Grizzlies (3-2/2-1 Big Sky) 
are riding a two-game conference w inning streak 
and rebounding from  two narrow  road losses at 
Cal Poly (35-33) and Eastern W ashington (36- 
27).
ISU (1-4/0-3 Big Sky) has suffered four loss­
es in a row, with setbacks at U tah State (38-17), 
at N orthern  Colorado (35-21), versus N orthern  
A rizona (32-7), and at Portland State (38-3). The 
Bengals began the season w ith a 32-3 victory over 
M ontana-W estern.
As UM  approaches the m idw ay point of 
the 2010 season, M ontana is com ing off its best 
outing o f the season -  a convincing 30-7 win at 
N orthern  Colorado, in a game that the Grizzlies 
led 24-0 at halftime.
“That (at UNC) was the  best we played on 
all fronts in a half on O, D, and on special teams,” 
said Griz Head Coach Robin Pflugrad. “That was 
o u r best start so far this season, there’s no doubt 
about that.”
“It’s hard to believe we are already at the 
m idway point o f the season, but we’re hanging in 
there,” Pflugrad said. “We are no t near where we 
need to be by any stretch o f the im agination, but 
o u r team  knows that.”
There were several bright spots in the win at 
UNC.
Senior halfback Chase Reynolds gained 105 
yards on just 11 carries and broke loose for a 53- 
yard scoring run. That was Reynolds’ 53rd ca­
reer touchdow n, tying him  for the m ost in school 
h istory  w ith form er ru nn ing  back Lex Hilliard 
w ho racked up 53 in his outstanding career from 
2003-07.
M ontana senior quarterback Justin Roper 
shook off an  early interception and rushed for his 
first career touchdow n, and he also tossed a pair 
o f  TD passes — a 15-yarder to  ju n io r wide receiv­
er A ntwon M outra and an 8-yarder to sophom ore 
w ide-out Bryce Carver.
C arver led a balanced receiving corps with 
4 grabs for 48 yards. He was followed by Jabin 
Sam brano (4-33), Sam G ratton  (4-17), M outra 
(3-30-1), and Reynolds (3-17-0).
The Griz defense had  ano ther outstanding 
effort, lim iting the Bears to just 53 net yards ru sh ­
ing on 39 attempts. Two weeks ago the defense
held Sac State to 70 total yards in  the second half.
UM ’s top  tacklers at UN C were ju n io r line­
backer Caleb M cSurdy w ith a gam e-high 11 tack­
les. He was followed by sophom ore linebacker 
Jordan Tripp w ith 10 tackles, while ju n io r tackle 
Bryan W aldhauser had  8 tackles, 2.5 stops for 
losses, a sack, and  two forced fumbles. Ryan 
Fetherston had two sacks, while fellow ju n io r end 
Bobby Alt h ad  two stops for losses.
Thanks to  11 tackles for loss, including six 
sacks, the Griz “D” now leads the Football C ham ­
pionship Subdivision in tackles for loss w ith 8.80 
a game, and they  are ranked  sixth in sacks (3.20 
Pg)-
The Bengals, w ho have two Football Bowl 
Subdivision squads on their 2010 schedule with 
the stop at U tah State then  a Nov. 6th date at 
Georgia, have struggled on b o th  sides o f the foot­
ball. ISU is 76th in total defense (380.40 ypg) in 
the FCS and 109th in total offense (240.0 ypg).
As a com parison, the Grizzlies are ranked 
16th in the FCS in total defense (293.6 ypg) and 
35th in total offense (381.0 ypg).
W hat ISU does excel in  however is special 
teams. Junior p u n te r David H arrington is ranked 
th ird  in the nation  in punting, averaging 44.76 
yards at attem pts. Junior re tu rner Tavoy M oore 
is third in p u n t re tu rns (21.86 ypr) and 21st in 
kickoff re tu rns (28.18 ypr).
Roper leads the  Big Sky and is fifth in  the 
FCS in passing efficiency (165.35). He is 59- 
of-84-3 (70.2%) passing for 669 yards and nine 
touchdow ns this year.
Sambrano, w ho suffered an in jury  in  last 
Saturday’s game, leads the  G riz w ith team -highs 
o f 26 receptions for 401 yards, along with two 
touchdow ns. U M ’s next leading receivers are 
Carver (17-191-4), G ratton (16-216-2), Reynolds 
(16-133-3), and M outra (15-241-3).
Reynolds has rushed  fo r a team -high 338 
yards and three scores, while sophom ore halfback 
Gerald Kemp has 18 totes for 106 yards.
Griz re tu rn er Peter Nguyen is tied for eighth 
in the FCS in pun t re tu rns (16.45 ypr) and 32nd 
in kickoff re tu rns (26.06 ypr). Sophom ore kicker 
Brody M cKnight has connected  on  6-of-7 field 
goals with a long o f  53 yards.
McSurdy has a team -best 40 tackles, while 
Tripp has 38, and  senior strong safety E rik Stoll 
and jun ior free safety M ike M cC ord have 31 each. 
Junior tackle Tyrone D uncan  has a team -high 5.5 
tackles for loss. D uncan  and ju n io r end Ryan 
Fetherston have three  sacks apiece.
Buck Buchanan Award candidate Johnson 
lead the league and  is ranked sixth (tie) in  the  na ­
tion with .80 interceptions a game, while Stoll is 
tied for 21st (.60 pg) in the  FCS.
Despite ISU’s struggles, Pflugrad said all you 
have to do is look back to last year’s last-second 
12-10 Griz w in over the  Bengals, w ho were 0-9 at 
that time, to realize anything can happen on  any 
given Saturday.
“I just rem em ber last year w hen we did not 
play well,” Pflugrad said. “They played very pas­
sionately dow n there  in  Pocatello, and they p rob­
ably should have won that football game, bu t we
were able to pull it out.”
“They are having a tough time right now, 
and they’re a little bit like us in that they have so 
m any new  faces,” Pflugrad said. “Sometimes that’s 
hard, in term s o f team  chemistry. They have an 
excellent re tu rner (Moore) who could change the 
com plexion o f the  game on one play. We’ve got to 
com e ou t and  hold on  to the football; we’ve got to 
m ake plays; and we’ve got to play smart.”
Junior Corey W hite leads ISU in rushing 
w ith 259 yards and two scores. Redshirt fresh­
m an  quarterback Kyle M orris has thrown for 566 
yards and three  touchdow ns, while senior Russell 
H ill has tossed two TD passes. Moore leads in 
receiving (18-204-1).
Junior linebacker A.J. Storms leads the Ben­
gals w ith 58 tackles. Senior end Sean Rutten has 
5 TFLs and 4 sacks.
G R IZ  R ECO RD  BOOK UPDATE: Reyn 
olds’ 3,423 career rushing yards rank him third 
all-tim e at M ontana. Reynolds is now third in 
school h isto ry  with 318 career points.
M cK night is n in th  in career scoring with 229 
points...M cK night has connected on 30 career 
field goals w hich ranked him  fifth all-time.
R oper now  has 1,620 career passing yards 
w hich ranks h im  19th in school history, and he 
needs 126 yards to pass Tim  Kerr (1,745, 1976- 
78) for 18th.
Johnson now  has 13 in career interceptions, 
w hich ties h im  for fourth all-time with former 
safety Blaine M cElmurry, w ho had 13 from 1993- 
96...senior cornerback Jimmy Wilson, who has 
n o t played in  the last two games because of an 
injury, is M ontana’s all-tim e leader in pass break­
ups w ith 26.
2010 SEASON CAPTAINS: 34-Chase Reyn­
olds, Sr., RB; 12-Andrew Selle, Sr., QB; 99-Tyler 
Hobbs, Sr., DT.
Junior LB C aleb M cSurdy
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T u n n e l  
V i s i o n ?
L̂ Rocky mountain LASIK
A Division o f Rocky Mountain E/e Center, P.C
Technology & Experience You Can Trust
7 0 0  W. K ent - M issou la , M T 59 8 0 1  - (406 ) 541-EYES (3 9 3 7 ) - w w w .r o c k y m o u n ta in ey e .c o m
We’re committed to our community and our kids
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For every Grizzly 3rd down conversion, First Security Bank 
will make a donation to benefit our local youth.
IDAHO STATE STARTERS
Offense
QB 9 Kyle M orris 6-1 164 RFr. RS OR
12 Russel Hill 5-11 193 Sr. 3V
WR 18 Kelvin Krosch 6-5 219 Jr. 2V
WR 10 Tavoy M oore 5-7 195 Jr. JC
WR 13 R odrick Rum ble 6-2 190 So. IV
TE 88 Josh Hill 6-5 228 So. IV
RB 6 C orey W hite 5-8 204 Jr. TR
LT 79 Brad Shedd 6-7 278 Jr. 2V
LG 66 M itch R udder 6-3 283 Sr. 2V
C 56 M ark C lam pitt 6-2 271 So. IV
RG 76 Braeden Clayson 6-6 308 Jr. 2V
RT 61 Jon Van Vliet 6-2 254 So. IV
Defense
RE 50 Sean Rutten 6-3 226 Sr. 2V
NG 71 M arcus A ustin 6-0 286 Jr. JC
DT 55 Jordan M onga 6-0 256 Jr. JC
LE 48 JefFTuua 6-2 256 Sr. 3V
SLB 54 Jarrid  N ash 5-11 236 Sr. IV
MLB 8 Basim H udeen 5-10 230 Jr. TR
WLB 30 A.J. Storm s 6-0 215 Jr. 2V
FS 21 C hris H olm esly 5-9 193 Sr. IV
SS 27 D ustin  Tew 6-1 196 Sr. 2V
RCB 2 Keith M cG ow an 5-9 180 Sr. IV
LCB 28 C am eron G upton 5-8 178 So. IV
Special Teams
PK 17 B rendon Garcia 5-9 142 Fr. RS
P/H 16 David H arring ton 6-3 185 Jr. JC
KR/PR 10 Tavoy M oore 5-7 195 Jr. JC
L/S Snaps 36 C lin t Brock 6-3 245 So. IV
2010 SCH ED ULE (1-4, OVERALL/O-3, BSC)
S e p t . 4 M ontana-W estern W, 32-3
Sept. 11 at U tah State L, 17-38
Sept. 18 at N o rth e rn  C olorado* L, 21-35
Sept. 25 N o rth e rn  A rizona* L, 7-32
O ct. 2 at P o rtlan d  State* L, 3-38
O ct. 9 at M ontana* 1:05 p.m.
O ct. 16 W eber State* 3:35 p.m.
O ct. 30 M ontana  State* 3:35 p.m.
Nov. 6 at G eorgia 10:30 a.m.
Nov. 13 Sacram ento State* 3:35 p.m.
Nov. 20 at Eastern W ashington* 2:05 p.m.
*Big Sky C onference G am e (All tim es M ountain)
John Zamberlin
H ea d  Coach
M itc h  R u d d e r
Sr. O ffensive Guard
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We have over 200  reasons 
why you should come in and 
see us before or after the game!
MONTANA STARTERS
Offense
W R 16 Jabin Sam brano 5-11 175 Jr. 2V
W R 3 A ntw on M outra 6-2 188 Jr. TR
W R 29 Bryce C arver 6-1 180 So. IV
LT 74 Jon O p p eru d 6-7 300 Jr. 2V
LG 68 Stephen Sabin 6-4 308 Jr. JC
C 71 Alex Verlanic 6-2 282 Sr. 3V
RG 66 Russell Piette 6-4 310 Sr. IV
RT 57 Charles B urton 6-5 315 Jr. 2V
TE 86 Greg H ardy 6-5 245 So. IV
QB 18 Justin R oper 6-6 225 Sr. IV
RB 34 Chase Reynolds 6-0 195 Sr. 3V
FB 35 Dan M oore 5-11 235 Jr. IV
Defense
DE 91 Bobby Alt 6-3 240 Jr. IV
DT 59 Tyrone D uncan 6-3 285 Jr. TR
NT 50 Bryan W aldhauser 6-4 260 Jr. 2V
DE 37 Severin Cam pbell 6-4 220 Sr. 3V
LB 40 Caleb M cSurdy 6-1 242 Jr. 2V
LB 44 Jordan Tripp 6-2 217 So. IV
LB 32 Alex Shaw 6-2 232 Jr. 2V
CB 2 Trum aine Johnson 6-3 199 Jr. 2V
CB 11 B randon D odson 5-8 160 Sr. IV
FS 9 M ike M cCord 6-0 199 Jr. 2V
SS 4 Erik Stoll 6-2 203 Sr. 2V
Special Teams
K/P 83 Brody M cKnight 6-0 204 Jr. 2V
KOR 2 T rum aine Johnson 6-3 199 Jr. 2V
K/PR 28 Peter N guyen 5-8 182 So. IV
H older 7 Jeff Larson 6-4 210 Sr. 3V
37  -  2 0 1 0  Grizzly
SPECIAL TEAMS: Junior kicker Brody M cK night was 12-of-13 from  20- 
39-yard range in 2009. Junior p u n te r Sean W ren had punts o f 50 o r m ore 
yards in n ine different games and h ad  th ree  60-yarders, including a career- 
long 65-yarder at M ontana State in  2009. Also in 2009 sophom ore redshirt 
kicker Russell Schey was l-of-3 in field goal attem pts as a true  freshm an 
in 2008.
“M cK night I really  feel is becom ing a leader, and our players are re­
ally  starting to respect him ,” Pflugrad said. “T hat is hard to do as a kicker. 
It’s ju st the nature o f  the gam e and the nature o f  the position. Sean had a 
nice spring. Russell is kind o f  backing up a little at kicker and punter.
“Jabin Sam brano and Peter N guyen are our return guys, and they 
need to becom e m ore consistent in certain areas o f  that part o f  the gam e,” 
he said. “ Both players have the potential to be good. We lost the best punt 
returner (M ariani) in the country the past tw o years.”
(R eprin ted  fr o m  2010 G riz fo o tb a ll yearb o o k  available in PD F fo r m a t at 
m ontanagrizzlies .com )
Robin Pflugrad







M O N T A N A  T O B A C C O
Quitting can be  ha rd .  From causing cancer to 
draining your  ba n k  account, tobacco use can 
take  over your  life. But help is out there  and  
you can ta k e  you r  life back.
GO HEAD TO HEAD WITH TOBACCO. 
YOU CAN W I N .
m r ,
1-800-QUIT-NOW m M fh w fN T A N A
Dfpjrtmffil of Public HwHh & Hunun.Srnitf?
1 - 8 0 0 -QUIT-NOW
http://tobaccofree.mt.gov
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Front Row (L-R): Kristina M adsen, Azulie Wilson, Kelsey McCall, Arnica Lande, Hilary Randles, Matti Bermingham. Second Row (L-R): Leandra Guericke, Hilary 
Swartz, Tarah Brauer, Melissa Briery, Danae Rokstad, Jill Murphy. Third Row (L-R): Jenny Carr, Brittany Davis, Brittney Brady, Jordan Hamel, Tatum Walker, Riley 
Costello, Shelby Hendrickson, Kylie Southard, Nicole Gioia, Christie Anderson. Back Row (L-R): Kevin Eggleston, Patrick Delaney, Buck Claesson, Jered Champion, 
Ben Olson, Chris W isherd, Tyler Beauregard, Daryn McCord. Not Pictured: Mike Huus, Kerry Sommer, Marley Striebel.
T i r s t  S e c u r i t y  " R a n k . S t u d e n t  A t f i f e t e  o f  th e  H ) e e k . 
A M Y  R O B E R T S
Volleyball Outside Hitter
• Junior
• Math Education Major
• Hometown: Eureka, Mont.
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2010 Montana Grizzly Roster
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Exp. Hometown
1 C.J. Atkins WR 6-2 210 Jr. JC Encino, Calif.
2 Trumaine Johnson CB/WR 6-3 199 Jr. 2V Stocldon, Calif.
3 Antwon Moutra WR 6-2 188 Jr. TR Carson, Calif.
4 Erik Stoll SS 6-2 203 Sr. 2V Sandpoint, ID
5 Donny Lisowski CB 5-11 188 Jr. 2V Seattle, Wash.
6 Aaron Roberts WR 5-11 176 Fr. RS Spokane, Wash.
7 Jeff Larson W R/H 6-4 210 Sr. 3V Cut Bank, Mont.
8 Sam Gratton WR/H 6-0 198 So. IV Billings, Mont.
9 Mike McCord FS 6-0 199 Jr. 2V Phoenix, Ariz.
10 Jordan Johnson QB 6-1 185 Fr. HS Eugene, Ore.
11 Brandon Dodson CB/Rt. 5-8 160 Sr. IV Tulare, Calif.
12 Andrew Selle QB 6-2 211 Sr. 3V Billings, Mont.
13 Josh Pelczar CB 5-9 180 Fr. RS Billings, Mont.
14 D.J. Zapata QB 6-3 188 Fr. RS San Marcos, Calif.
16 Jabin Sambrano WR/Rt. 5-11 175 Jr. 2V Temecula, Calif.
17 Gerald Kemp RB/QB 6-2 215 So. IV San Diego, Calif.
18 Justin Roper QB 6-6 225 Sr. IV Buford, Ga.
20 Houston Roots CB 5-10 185 Jr. JC Rio Lindo, Calif.
21 Jimmy Wilson CB 5-11 190 Sr. 3V San Diego, Calif.
23 Cam Warren WR 5-6 160 Fr. RS Bellevue, Wash.
24 Steven Rominger FS 5-10 195 Fr. RS Missoula, Mont.
25 Marlin Miles CB 5-9 170 So. TR Portland, Ore.
27 Sean Murray CB 6-1 190 Fr. RS Corona, Calif.
28 Peter Nguyen RB/Rt. 5-8 182 So. IV Seatde, Wash.
29 Bryce Carver WR 6-1 180 So. IV Dillon, Mont.
30 BoTully FS 6-2 185 Fr. HS Spokane, Wash.
31 Andrew Badger SS 5-11 210 Jr. JC Elmer, N.J.
32 Alex Shaw WLB 6-1 232 Jr. 2V Spokane, Wash.
34 Chase Reynolds RB 6-0 195 Sr. 3V Drummond, Mont.
35 Dan Moore RB/KR 5-11 225 Jr. IV Tucson, Ariz.
36 Houston Stockton FS 5-10 171 Sr. 2V Spokane, Wash.
38 Russell Schey K/P 6-2 185 So. RS/1V' Billings, Mont.
40 Caleb McSurdy MLB 6-1 242 Jr. 2V Boise, Idaho
42 Ty Timmer LB 6-2 215 Fr. HS Great Falls, Mont.
43 Brooks Nuanez SS 6-2 195 Fr. RS Missoula, Mont.
44 Jordan Tripp LB/Sn. 6-2 217 So. IV Missoula, Mont.
46 Clay Pierson DE 6-3 232 Fr. RS Twin Bridges, Mont.
47 Severin Campbell DE 6-4 220 Sr. 3V Denver, Colo.
48 Jake Raynock FB 6-2 225 So. SQ Billings, Mont.
50 Bryan Waldhauser DT 6-4 250 Jr. IV Worden, Mont.
51 Chris Bradford DE 6-2 260 Fr. RS San Bernardino, Calif.
52 John Kanongata’a LB 5-11 218 Fr. HS Bellevue, Wash.
53 Josh Stuberg SLB 6-2 220 So. IV Helena, Mont.
55 Taylor Tuliaupupu LB 6-0 225 Fr. HS LaVerne, Calif.
57 Charles Burton OT 6-5 315 Jr. 2V Long Beach, Calif.
59 Tyrone Duncan DT 6-3 285 Jr. TR Westlake Village, Calif.
63 Brett Brauer OC 6-2 260 Fr. RS Missoula, Mont.
66 Russell Piette OG 6-4 310 Sr. IV Vancouver, Wash.
68 Stephen Sabin OG 6-4 308 Jr. JC Chandler, Ariz.
70 Jeremy Lapan OT 6-5 285 Jr. TR Santa Anna, Calif.
71 - Alex Verlanic OC/Sn. 6-2 282 Sr. 3V Drummond, Mont.
74- Jon Opperud OT 6-7 300 Jr. 2V Portland, Ore.
75- Williams Poehls OT 6-8 286 Fr. HS Chandler, Ariz.
76- Danny Kistler Jr. OT 6-8 322 Fr. HS Seattle, Wash.
77-■ Jake Hendrickson OG 6-3 Vi 285 Jr. JC Gilbert, Ariz.
79- Kyle Hofmann OT 6-4 280 Fr. RS Orcas Island, Wash.
81 -■ Mitch Saylor WR 6-5 210 Fr. HS Vancouver, Wash.
82- Jacob Haas TE 6-5 225 So. SQ Pordand, Ore.
83- Brody McKnight K 6-0 204 Jr. 2V Vancouver, B.C.
85- Kasario Middleton TE 6-5 253 Jr. TR Lakewood, Wash.
86- Greg Hardy TE 6-5 245 So. IV Fairview, Mont.
88- Levi Buckles WR 6-2 222 So. SQ Post Falls, Idaho
89- Robert Overton TE 6-6 245 Sr. 3V San Leandro, Calif.
90- Ryan Fetherston DE 6-4 220 Jr. 2V Helena, Mont.
91 ■ Bobby Alt DE 6-3 240 Jr. IV Ontario, Calif.
92 ■ Alex Bienemann DT 6-2 275 Fr. HS Denver, Colo.
93 - Braydon Schilling DT 6-2 270 Sr. 2V Gillette, Wyo.
94 - Sean Wren P 6-6 210 Jr. IV Yorba Linda, Calif.
97- Ethan Pateman DE 6-3 275 Fr. RS Stevensville, Mont.
98 - Ben Hughes DT 6-0 285 Jr. JC Grants Pass, Ore.
99 Tyler Hobbs DT/Sn. 6-4 270 Sr. 3V Spokane, Wash.
TOUCHDOWN MONTANA!
P r o m o  s o l o t l o o s
Screen Printing
Promotional
406.549.3575 • 725 W. Alder Ste. 16 Missoula MT
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Conoco high quality gasoline is 
specially formulated to clean 
fuel injectors and help maximize 
mileage with every fill-up.
Because your car knows:
www.conoco.com
2010 Idaho State Bengals Roster
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Exp. Hometown
1 Andrew Benavides 5-8 172 W R SO IV Santa Rosa, Calif.
2 Keith McGowen 5-9 180 DB SR IV Lynwood, Calif.
5 Greg Melendez 6-1 204 DB JR TR Brooklyn, N.Y.
6 Corey White 5-8 204 RB JR TR Las Vegas, Nev.
7 Isaiah Burel 6-2 181 WR JR 3V Redlands, Calif.
8 Basim Hudeen 5-11 230 LB JR TR Elizabeth, N.J.
9 Kyle Morris 6-1 164 QB FR RS Ukiah, Calif.
10 Tavoy Moore 5-7 195 WR JR JC Long Beach, Calif.
11 Jeremy Gibson 6-0 214 LB SR IV Richmond, Calif.
12 Russel Hill 5-11 193 QB SR 3V Boise, Idaho
13 Rodrick Rumble 6-2 190 W R SO IV O ak Harbor, Wash.
14 Kyler Carlsen 6-1 180 QB FR HS North Logan, Utah
15 Kelvin Miller 6-0 183 DB JR IV Lakewood, Wash.
16 David Harrington 6-3 185 P JR TR Marina, Calif.
17 Brendon Garcia 5-9 142 K FR RS Monte Vista, Calif.
18 Kelvin Krosch 6-5 219 WR JR 2V Mackay, Idaho
20 Stew Tracy 5-9 192 RB JR IV Boise, Idaho
21 Chris Holmesly 5-9 193 DB SR IV Mission Viejo, Calif.
22 Demetrius Cowherd 6-1 192 WR FR HS Indianapolis, Ind.
23 Josh Bigler 6-1 208 WR SO TR Meridian, Idaho
24 Phillip Pleasant 5-11 188 RB FR IV Rosamond, Calif
25 Tanner Davis 5-11 191 LB FR RS Gig Harbor, Wash.
26 Jahmel Rover 5-8 205 RB JR TR Rialto, Calif
27 Dustin Tew 6-1 196 DB SR 2V Idaho Falls, Idaho
28 Cameron Gupton 5-8 178 DB SO IV Brentwood, Calif.
29 Izzy Ramirez 5-7 170 WR SR RS Pocatello, Idaho
30 A.J. Storms 6-0 208 LB JR 2V Meridian, Idaho
31 Brenan Ghassemiah 5-8 179 DB SO IV Anaheim, Calif
32 Kenny Viser 6-0 195 DB SR TR Reno, Nev.
34 Wes Howard 6-2 225 FB FR HS Pocatello, Idaho
35 J.T. Albers 5-11 222 FB JR 2V Graham, Wash.
39 John Davidson 6-1 180 WR FR TR Los Angeles, Calif
40 Ethan Monroe 5-10 205 RB SO IV Lewiston, Idaho
43 Leki Fuapau 6-1 240 LB JR JC Sacramento, Calif.
44 Jake Pele 6-0 233 FB FR RS Algona, Wash.
45 Jake Rouser 6-4 228 DL SO IV Oak Harbor, Wash.
46 Carson Glover 5-11 189 LB FR RS Pocatello, Idaho
47 Jack Francis 6-3 225 LB JR JC La Mirada, Calif.
48 JeffTuua 6-2 256 DL SR 3V Long Beach, Calif
49 David Forester 6-2 220 FB FR HS Idaho City, Idaho
50 Sean Rutten 6-2 226 DL SR 2V Pocatello, Idaho
52 Phillip Arias 6-1 213 LB SR 3V Nampa, Idaho
53 Jacob Hutton 6-0 232 LB GS TR Pocatello, Idaho
54 Jarrid Nash 6-1 236 LB SR IV Glendale, Ariz.
55 Jordan Monga 6-2 265 DL JR JC Henderson, Nev.
56 Mark Clampitt 6-2 271 OL SO IV Torrence, Calif
57 Justin Vae’ena 5-11 246 DL FR RS Oceanside, Calif.
58 Tuiasosopo Niusulu 6-0 255 DL FR RS Lakewood, Wash.
59 Trevor Spence 5-11 220 LB FR RS Aberdeen, Idaho
61 Jon Van Vliet 6-2 254 OL SO IV Twin Falls, Idaho
62 Sage Warner 6-2 255 OL FR HS Declo, Idaho
63 David Tyler 6-2 276 OL JR IV Puyallup, Wash.
66 Mitch Rudder 6-3 283 OL SR 2V Nampa, Idaho
67 James Bergren 6-4 242 OL FR RS Murrieta, Calif.
68 Minh Williams 6-0 317 OL SO IV Hebron, Texas
69 Jordan Peterson 6-4 256 OL FR RS Pingree, Idaho
70 Travis Nua 6-1 296 OL SR IV Wai’anae, Hawaii
71 Marcus Austin 6-1 289 DL JR JC Ontario, Calif.
72 Isaiah Walker 6-2 274 DL FR RS Kent, Wash.
74 Nick Beckman 6-5 270 OL FR HS Boise, Idaho
76 Braeden Clayson 6-6 308 OL JR 2V Burley, Idaho
77 Loren Endsley 6-1 262 OL FR HS Couer d’Alene, Idaho
79 Brad Shedd 6-7 278 OL JR 2V Flagstaff, Ariz.
80 Tyler Hjelseth 6-4 230 TE JR 2V University Place, Wash.
81 Drew McConnell 6-1 187 WR FR HS Eagle, Idaho
82 Luke Austin 6-1 170 WR FR HS Boise, Idaho
83 Bryant Ward 6-2 225 TE FR IV Twin Falls, Idaho
84 Ryan Coleman 6-3 205 WR FR HS Rialto, Calif
85 Andrew Zamora 6-3 240 TE JR JC Placentia, Calif.
86 Rhys Felton 6-3 190 P FR HS Melbourne, Australia
87 Erik Jacobson 6-5 247 TE SO IV Hailey, Idaho
88 Josh Hill 6-5 228 TE SO IV Blackfoot, Idaho
95 Chad O’Donnell 6-1 265 DL SR IV El Cajon, Calif.
96 Nathan Nooner 6-2 217 DL FR RS Salmon, Idaho
97 Rustin Phillips 6-2 250 DL SR IV Bothell, Wash.
98 Austin Schnizler 6-2 245 DL SO HS Ventura, Calif.
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G reat Falls has always p roduced  great players and fans for The U niver­
sity o f  M ontana. This city is the  Big Sky football factory th a t p roduced  
beloved football legend Dave D ickenson, the  quarterback w ho guided 
G riz N ation to its first national 
cham pionship in 1995.
A m ong the G reat Falls fans 
w ho m igrate to  M issoula o n  gam e 
days to  watch the G riz in W ashing­
ton-G rizzly Stadium  are Tom and 
M aria M athews. Today th e  couple 
will receive UM ’s D istinguished 
C om m unity  Service Award, w hich 
is coordinated  by the  U M  Office 
o f A lum ni Relations, Grizzly A th­
letics and the  Grizzly Scholarship 
A ssociation to recognize support 
o f and service to U M  and  its a th ­
letic program s, as well as service to 
hom etow n com m unities.
Tom earned his u n d erg rad u ­
ate finance degree from  U M  in 
1979 and his business ad m in istra ­
tion  m aster’s in 1984. W hile on 
cam pus he helped s ta rt the UM  
Bear Backers, a UM  stu d en t a th ­
letics booster group.
After graduating  from  UM , he launched a 32-year career in banking. 
He worked 17 years w ith First Bank Systems and 15 with M ountain  W est 
Bank. He now  serves as b ranch  presiden t o f two M ountain  W est B anks in 
Great Falls.
T om  a n d  M a ria  M a th ew s
Tom  has been  extrem ely active w ith  service to  his alm a m ater 
since graduation . H e was a m em b er o f  th e  first class o f the  House of Del­
egates. He served on the School o f Business A dm inistration  Advisory
B oard  and  is a past chairman. 
He serves on the  board  o f direc­
tors o f  th e  Great Falls chapter 
o f  th e  Grizzly Scholarship As­
sociation, and 25 years ago he 
sta rted  the  first satellite chapter 
o f  th e  GSA that was outside the 
M issoula and  H am ilton area.
The G reat Falls comm unity 
also benefits from  his extensive 
com m unity  service. He serves 
on  the  d irector boards o f the 
G reat Falls Food Bank, Great 
Falls D evelopm ent and the 
M eadow  Lark C ountry  Club, 
w here he also is a past president. 
Tom  also serves on the opera­
tio n s bo ard  for the Great Falls 
Seibel Soccer Complex, and he 
has coached and officiated base­
ball, basketball and soccer for 
m ore than  15 years.
H e also is active with the area 
cham ber o f  com m erce, L eadership  G reat Falls, U nited  Way and other civic 
organizations.
Tom and  M aria have tw o children: M ichael, w ho graduated from UM 
in 2010, and  Jason, w ho now  is a U M  sophom ore.
PERKINS PROFESSOR/STAFF OF THE WEEK
R e s t a u r a n t
ftfBAKERY
T he University o f M ontanas Phyllis J. W ashington College o f  E ducation  
and H um an Sciences and  Jayna Lutz are being recognized today  as the  
“Perkins D epartm ent o f the W eek” by the  Griz Football coaching staff and  
the  UM  athletic departm ent.
For each hom e gam e in 2010 th e  UM  football p rogram  will recognize 
one o f its outstand ing  academ ic o r service departm ents and individuals 
w ho go the  extra m ile for Grizzly Athletics.
Jayna cam e to UM  from  O hio, and she is currently  in  her fifth year as 
Pre-E ducation Advisor for th e  UM  College o f Education. P rio r to m ov­
ing to  M ontana, she spen t 30 years in Ohio, teaching jun io r/sen io r high 
school, and w orking as a  school guidance counselor.
She received he r B.S. in  H om e Econom ics and Vocational E ducation  
from  Bowling Green U niversity in  O hio. She com pleted he r M.S. in  Sec­
ondary  Education from  The O hio  State University and received an  M.A. 
in School Counseling from  the University o f  Dayton.
In the  position  as P re-E ducation  Advisor, Jayna is responsible for Pre- 
E lem entary E ducation m ajors and  also serves as a resource for studen ts 
interested in teaching at th e  secondary  level as well as those exploring  p o s­
sible graduate level degrees.
Jayna enjoys fly fishing, golf­
ing, h ik ing  and  cross-coun try  
skiing. H er husband  M ark  o f  39 
years is cu rren tly  an  ad junct in ­
s tru c to r in the  U M  M ath  D e p a rt­
m ent.
“I enjoy w ork ing  w ith o u r 
students, faculty  an d  ad m in istra ­
tion  at U M  to  p roduce quality  e d ­
ucators for M ontana  and  a ro u n d  
th e  world. UM  provides a  great 
living an d  learn ing  com m unity.
M ost o f  a ll we love our
GRIZ!”
J a yn a  L u tz
$2.00 BUS SERVICE, FREE WITH GRIZ CARD
UJVI Football Shutti Service starts 2 hours prior to game 
start and runs for one hour after the 
game is over.
Route:
Bus leaves Lewis & Clark Park n Bide 
lot, travels on Higgins to South, stops 
a t Dornblaser Park n Ride, 
University Villages and then heads to 
the Music Building.
from  South cam pus
Service runs continuously throughout the game.
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Strenuous workouts can pr 
exhausted muscles. Energis
a n d  fa s te r  a f t e r w a r d s  w i t h  c 
I t ’s fu ll o f  p r o t e in ,  v ita m in s
(VIONTANa
i I ' m
that’s good ’.
D A I R Y
F A R M E R S
C O I T t K S T O N l ;
S  T  O  R - A
F u ll  V id e o  S u r v e i l l a n c e  w it h  In f r a r e d  
2 4 -H o u r  Ac c e s s
S i z e s  R a n g e  f r o m  5 x  10  t o  1 4 x 4 2  
L a r g e  P u l l - T h r u  B o a t  U n i t s  
L o c k s ,  B o x e s ,  & M o v in g  S u p p l i e s
18 W h e e l e r  Ac c e s s i b l e  
O f f e r  e x p i r e s  M ay 10
• A p p l i e s  t o  c e r t a i n  s i z e s  only
728-STOR
W W W .CO PPE RSTO NE ST O R AG E.C O M  
1.5 M i l e s  W e s t  o f  M i s s o u l a  A i r p o r t
JZdhfV




Straight from the coach himself
S undays a t  1 0 :3 5  p m
or watch on demand at
QUIZ CENTRAL.com
8 kpax
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With My Circle
y o u  c a l l  t h e  p l a y s .
G e t u n lim ite d  ca lling  a n d  m e s s a g in g  to  Y o u r C ircle . Choose any 5, 15 or 25
numbers on any network, anywhere in America, with My Circle. And, on select 
plans $79.99 & up, get unlimited text, picture and video messaging to Your Circle. 
Switch today, and take advantage of the calling plan that changed the game.
myocircle*
even MORE to love
unlimited calling to any 









T hese offers may be limited to participating m arkets & locations. S ee sto re for details. F ederal, s ta te  & local ta x e s  & c h a rg e s  apply. In addition, Alltel m ay c h a rg e  m onthly connectiv ity , regulatory, adm inistrative 
& 911 su rc h arg e s  up to $2.19 & federa l & s ta te  U niversal S erv ice Fund fe e s  (both m ay vary by cu s to m er usage). T hese  add itio n al fe es  m ay not b e  ta x e s  o r g o v ernm en t-requ ired  c h a rg e s  & are  su b jec t to 
change. Additional inform ation regard ing  your tax e s, fe e s  & su rc h arg e s  is av a ila b le  from your A lltel cu sto m er se rv ic e  re p rese n ta tiv e  & on your m onthly bill. My C ircle: A vailable to new  & existing custom ers 
in participating m arkets on cu rren t se le c t  ra te  plans. For unlimited calling to My Circle num bers, minimum ra te  plan of $49.99 required  for 5 Circle Plan num bers; $59.99 for 15 n um bers ' $99.99 for 25 num bers. For 
Sm art Choice Pack custom ers, minimum ra te  plan of $69.99 for 5 Circle Plan num bers; $89.99 for 15 num bers; $139.99 for 25 num bers. My Circle num bers m u st be s h a re d  am ong all lines on th e  primary account. 
Custom er may not d esignate  own w ire le ss  or voice mail number. Directory A ssis tance  or 900 num bers as  any of th e  availab le num bers. Calls m ust begin  & end  in your p lan 's  calling a re a  D esignated num bers must 
be within th e  50 U.S. s ta tes . F eatu re m ay be discontinued at the discretion of Alltel. Allow 24 hours for ch a n g e s  to  Your Circle num bers to beco m e effective. R estrictions apply to  B usiness & Prepaid custom ers. 
S ee rep resen ta tive for details. Unlim ited My C ircle Text: Unlimited My Circle text, p ictu re & video m essag in g  is availab le to qualifying new  & existing cu s to m ers  on eligible My Circle calling plans $79.99 & 
higher. Unlimited My Circle & Alltel M obile-to-M obile texting are available to all lines asso c ia te d  w ith th e  eligible prim ary accoun t. M obile-to-M obile app lies to m essag in g  b e tw e en  Alltel custom ers only. Instant 
M essa g es  are not unlimited & are  not included in unlimited m essaging to custom er's  d esig n ated  My Circle num bers or o ther Alltel custom ers. Each In stan t M e ssa g e  se n t &/or received  is cha rged  against your 
plan, even w hen th e  conversation  is occurring  with ano ther Alltel Custom er or d esig n ated  My Circle num ber. Unlimited m essag in g  to  Alltel C ustom ers & C ustom er's My C ircle num bers are  limited to tex t picture 
& video only. D esignated num bers m ust m atch  primary acco u n t holder's se lec ted  10-digit My Circle voice num bers, be within th e  U.S & not be texting short c o d e s . F eatu re may be discontinued  a t the discretion 
of Alltel. Not available to P repaid or B usiness accoun ts. P icture & video m essaging  not availab le on all phones. S ee  alltel.com  for phone deta ils . Airtime c h a rg e s  apply  w hen  cu sto m er sen d s /re ce iv e s  a picture 
or video m essage  to/from any non-designa ted  number. M essa g es  will be saved  & delivery attem pted  for up to  th re e  (3) days. Alltel d o es  not g u a ra n te e  m e ssa g e  a c c u ra c y  co m p lete n ess  or delivery M essages 
are  neither monitored nor controlled for con ten t, ex c ep t for d irec t com m unication from Alltel. Only th o se  m e ssa g e s  confirm ed to be sen t/re ce iv ed  will be applied to your bill ac co rd in q  to your plan M essaging 
detail (date, time & phone num ber th e  m e ssa g e  w a s  se n t to) is currently not available. On se le c t  p hones, tex t m e ssa g e s  are  limited to 160 c h a ra c te rs  p e r m e ssa g e  S en t/receiv ed  m essaq e s  in e x c ess  of your 
p ackage allotment will be ch a rg ed  a t 15c p er m essag e . Features: All fe a tu res  may not be availab le in all a re a s . If not included  in your plan, fe a tu re s  a re  availab le for an  additional c h a rq e  S ee sa le s  representative 
for details. P lan D etails: U sage outside of your calling p lan /coverage a rea  is su b jec t to  additional roam ing, m inute & long-d istance  ch a rg es  A dditional Inform ation- Qualifvinq Alltel ra te  plan credit approval 
& approved h an d se t required. $25 non-refundable activation fee  applies p er line. $200 early  term ination  fe e  m ay apply per line. Offers are su b jec t to  th e  Alltel Terms & Conditions for Comm unications Services 
available a t any Alltel s to re  or alltel.com . All p roduct & serv ice m arks referenced  are th e  n am es, trad e  nam es, trad em ark s & logos of th e ir re sp e c tiv e  o w n e rs . © 2010 Alltel C om m unications LLC. All rights 
reserved .
MONTANA
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.GATEWAY
C O M M U N I T Y
C R E D I T  U N I O N
Always in your best interest.
Gateway Community Credit Union is nationally ranked for member value.
B a sed  on  C a llah an  & A s s o c ia te s  R e tu rn  Of T he M e m b e r  Index For C red it U nions W ith  S20-50M  In A sse ts  A s Of J u n e  3 0 ,2 0 0 9 .
2300 GREAT NORTHERN WAY | 4500 EXPRESSWAY 3624 BROOKS STREET 4 0 6 /7 2 8 -4 4 7 5  | w w w .G a t. te w a y C o m m u n i ty C r e d i tU n io n .c o m
At) a  $2X1.00
N C U A
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JHE CATC
W W yV jM O N T A N A C H E V iY :C P M
fS b & z z z ?
WARNING: DRIVING WITH A CAN OF SOUP ON YOUR DASH COULD B E  H A ZA R D O U S TO YOUR HEALTH A ND IS N OT RECOMMENDED
Team Up 
M ontana.com
S O 'U f
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Gr i z z l y  Gr i d i r o n  H i s t o r y  T old  I n  
T h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  M o n t a n a  F o o t b a l l  V a u l t ®
ITEM S INCLUDE:
• 1970 C am ellia Bowl letter from  C alifo rn ia  Gov. Ronald Reagan 
1914 M o n tan a  football card
• 1937 San Francisco  gam e ticket
• 1995 ch am pionsh ip  gam e ticket
• 2000 team  p o ste r
• 2008 ch am pionsh ip  gam e ticket
l°rre al̂ L 7 hobearehard:,
word- ^ b Z “ok: fore-
acc°unt 0f  an $a factual
J a m i,y  th a t f o r S e d St! tU ti0 n a l  
a  Uniti u e p l a c  . , t s  Way  to  r  ace  in  h is to r y »
The 144-page hardcover 12” by  10" book with slipcase is available in 
bookstores, including the UM Bookstore. The book can be ordered online  
a t www. College VaultBooks.com.
The University o f  M ontana Football Vault ': The History o f  
the Grizzlies is part o f  the College Vault Books series from  
W hitm an Publishing o f  A tlanta.
MICK HOLIEN, longtime voice o f the Grizzlies, recalls the long 
journey to the top in the book as he follows the road from: 
Teddy the bear doing a cakewalk on the sidelines in 1904 to
• “Wild Bill” Kelly, Hall o f Fame quarterback, to
• Jack Swarthout’s two Camellia Bowl teams, to
• Don Read and the magical year o f ’95, to
• Head coach Bobby Hauck’s current reign.
EXPLORE th e  V ault’s dozens o f pockets an d  han d s-o n  
m em orab ilia  while look ing  at the  rare ly  seen photographs.
For all o f the m ost up-to -da te , 
behind the scenes information 
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2 90 1  Brooks St.
Mon - Sat 10 am - 9  | 
Sun 11 am - 6  pm 
ShopSouthgate.com
We know you’re a Griz fan. 
Now let it show. 
w BE m  M W  JM
Missoula’s Qjwn
Southgate Mall has 
a great selection of 
official Griz logo wear 




, ,  BIGSKY
n a  Physical Therapy
Specializing in the treatment o f  shoulder, 
elbow, wrist & hand injuriesT
Dawn Christian, P.T.
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Supplies * Furni ture  * M achines
M achine Repair ♦ Office Planning & Design
541-2020 ♦ www.OS2inc.com
1020 North Avenue West ♦ Missoula
~  M e g a n  & Linda  B a u m a n n ^ ^ Q ^ p
S im p le ...  E ffe c tiv e ... 
A ffo rd a b le  M a rk e tin g  S u p p o r t
Over 25 Years of Media Experience! 
R em em ber... th e  quality o f your 
m arketing e fforts will d eterm ine  
th e  fa te  o f  your com pany!
1 2 0 6  W est K ent Ave ♦ M issoula 
w w w .M isso u laM ark e tin g .co m
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2010 Fall.Sports
2010 SOCCER SCHEDULE
Date O pponent Tim e
Aug. 14 Carroll (exh.) 1 p.m.
Aug. 20 at N ew  M exico 7 p.m.
Aug. 22 at N ew  M exico 6 p.m.
M o n ta n a T o u rn a m e n t I
Aug. 27 Iowa State vs. Nevada 3:30 p.m.
Aug. 27 M ontana vs. Gonzaga 6 p.m.
Aug. 29 M ontana vs. Iowa State 11 a.m.
Aug. 29 Gonzaga vs. N evada 1:30 p.m.
Sept. 3 at Nevada 2 p.m.
Sept. 5 vs. South D akota State 10 a.m.
M o n ta n a T o u rn a m e n t I I  M isso u la
Sept. 10 M ontana vs. W yom ing 6 p.m.
Sept. 12 W yom ing vs. E astern  W ashington N oon
M o n ta n a T o u rn a m e n t I I I  M isso u la
Sept. 17 New M exico vs. N o rth  D akota 3:30 p.m.
Sept. 17 M ontana vs. B oise State 6 p.m.
Sept. 19 Boise State vs. New M exico 11 a.m.
Sept. 19 M ontana vs. N orth  Dakota 1:30 p.m.
Sept. 24 at Pacific 7 p.m.
Sept. 26 at UC Davis 1 p.m.
Oct. 8 at Sacram ento State* 4 p.m.
Oct. 10 at Portland State* 1 p.m.
Oct. 15 Weber State* 4 p.m.
Oct. 17 Idaho State* 1 p.m.
Oct. 22 at N orthern  Arizona* 3 p.m.
Oct. 24 Northern Colorado* 1 p.m.
Oct. 29 at E astern W ashington* 3:30 p.m.
N ov . 5, 7 B ig S k y  C o n feren ce  to u rn a m e n t
*Big Sky C onference m atch  Start tim es local to site o f  m atch
2010 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Date Opponent Tim e
Sept. 4 Western State 1 p.m.
Sept. 11 at Cal Poly 7:05 p.m.
Sept. 18 at Eastern W ashington* 5:05 p.m.
Sept. 25 Sacram ento State* 1 p.m.
Oct. 2 at N orthern  Colorado* 1:35 p.m.
Oct. 9 Idaho State* 1 p.m.
Oct. 16 at Portland State* 7:05 p.m.
Oct. 23 Northern Arizona* 1 p.m.
Oct. 30 at W eber State* 1:05 p.m.
Nov. 13 North Dakota N oon
Nov. 20 M ontana State* Noon
* Big Sky C onference gam e Start tim es local to site o f  gam e
WOMEN’S FALL GOLF SCHEDULE
9/13/2010-9/14/2010 at G onzaga Invitational
9/20/2010-9/22/2010 at W ashington State Invitational
10/4/2010-10/5/2010 at South Florida Invitational
10/8/2010-10/10/2010 at Xavier Invitational
2010  VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
D ate O pponent Tim e
M iss is s ip p i S ta te  M a ro o n  C la ss ic  -  S ta r k v ille ,  M iss.
Aug. 27 vs. Texas A & M -C orpus C hristi 10:30 a.m.
vs. A ustin  Peay 3 p.m.
Aug. 28 vs. A rkansas-L ittle  R ock  3 p.m.
at M ississippi State 7:30 p.m.
C a l S ta te  F u lle r to n  T ita n  C la ss ic  -  F u lle r to n , C alif.
at Cal State Fu llerton  
vs. C olorado  
vs. G eorgia State 5 p.m .
M o n ta n a  T o u rn a m e n t -  M is so u la
N o rth  D akota  vs. Tem ple 
U tah  State vs. M o n tan a  
U tah  State vs. Tem ple 
N o rth  D ako ta  vs. M ontana  
U tah State vs. N o rth  D akota 
Tem ple vs. M ontana  
Eastern W ash in gton’*
Portland State*
G onzaga  
M ontana State* 
a t Idaho State* 
at W eber State* 
a t N o rth e rn  A rizona* 
at N o rth e rn  C olorado*
Sacram ento State* 
at M on tana  State* 
at P o rtland  State* 
at E astern W ashington*
N orthern C olorado*
N orthern A rizona*  
at Sacram ento  State *
W eber State*
Idaho State*
B ig  S k y  C o n fe r e n c e  to u r n a m e n t
*Big Sky C onference gam e S tart tim es local to site o f  match
2010 CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
D ate M eet
Sept. 4  Intrasquad m eet (D N R C  trails)
Sept. 18 M ontana  State Inv ita tional 
O ct. 2 M ontana Invitational
Oct. 16 NCA A Pre-N ationals 
O ct. 16 In land  N orthw est C lassic 
O ct. 30 Big Sky C onference C h am pionsh ips 
Nov. 13 NCA A M ountain  Region C ham pionsh ips 
Nov. 22 N C A A  C ham pionsh ips




at Boise State Invitational 
at ITA M ountain  Regional
WOMEN’S FALL TENNIS SCHEDULE
9/24/2010- 9 /26/2010 at W ashington State C ougar Classic
10/1/2010- 10/3/2010 at Boise State Invitational
10/13/2010- 10/17/2010 at ITA M oun ta in  Regional
11/12/2010- 11/14/2010 at U C  Irv ine  Invitational
H om e gam es/m atches in b o ld  face  









O ct. 1 
O ct. 2 
O ct. 7 
O ct. 9 
O ct. 16 
O ct. 22 
O ct. 29 




































Terre Haute, Ind. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Spokane, Wash.





at M o n tan a  State O pen
at E astern  W ashington/G onzaga Classic
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S t a r t  d o in g .
Student Assistance Foundation can help provide: 
• Money for college
FAFSA completion support
College preparation and completion ass istance  
Career exploration and scholarship searches
www.SmartAboutCollege.org
G STUDENT ASSISTANCE 
^ J  FOUNDATION
d j r ' i t j  A b o t i b l j o t i r '  S t i M t J J
2 5 0 0  Broadway • Helena, MT 5 9 6 0 1  • www.safmt.org • ( 8 0 0 )  8 52-2761
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Your insurance is no different.
Safeco® Insurance agents make sure you’re covered without breaking the bank. 
They take the time to understand your personal insurance needs and provide unbiased 
local advice you can trust.
To find a local Montana agent 
visit safeco.com
t v
T ru sted  
. C hoice
S a fe c o In su ran ce TM
Member of Liberty' Mutual Group
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©  2 00 9  S afeco  Insurance Company 
of A m erica, M em ber of Liberty Mutual 
G roup. 1001 4 th Ave. Seattle. WA 98154. 
All rights reserved . S afeco  is a  registered 
tradem ark  of S a feco  C orporation. The 
S a fe c o  logo is a  tradem ark of Liberty 
M utual In su rance Company.
MONTANA
National Advisory B oard fo r Grizzly A th letics (NABGA)
Mission Statement
To advise , consu lt, a n d  se rv e  The U n ivers ity  o f  M o n ta n a  A th le tic  
D ep a r tm e n t in  a n  e ffo r t to  n u r tu r e  th e  lo n g -te rm  success o f  its  
p ro g ra m s, businesses, a n d  activ itie s .
A b o u t  N A B G A
Established in 2001, the National 
Advisory Board for Grizzly Athletics 
(NABGA) is a group of successful in ­
dividuals with passion and com m it­
ment for UM Athletics. All members 
volunteer countless hours and work 
in partnership with the Director of 
Athletics to promote greater under­
standing of the departm ents p ro­
grams and accomplishments. NAB­
GA members strengthen ties with 
individuals, groups, and businesses 
and serve as ambassadors for UM 
athletic programs. Members serve an 
initial three-year term with an option 
for an additional three-years. After 
the terms have been fulfilled, m em ­
bers move to the Don Read Society 
and continue to play a vital advisory 
role to the athletic director and de­
partment.
Board members are encouraged to 
support the Athletic D epartm ent 
through their own and/or corporate 
contributions and assist in strategic 
fundraising activities. NABGA is a 
vital part o f  the volunteer leader­
ship network serving the University, 
together with the Board o f Regents,
The University o f M ontana Founda­
tion, the Alumni Association, and the 
Grizzly Scholarship Association.
Recent projects
At the first meeting o f NABGA the 
members agreed to take on the Hall 
of Champions project in the Adams 
Center to enhance recognition o f the 
rich history and tradition o f UM Ath­
letics and The University o f  M ontana. 
Jim Kastelitz o f Missoula was passion­
ate about the project and was elected 
by his peers as Vice Chairm an. Two 
months later, Jim died unexpectedly 
and the board subsequently deter­
mined to pursue the Hall o f C ham pi­
ons project in honor of his memory.
O ther projects include: Washington- 
Grizzly Stadium north endzone ex­
pansion, establishing Invest in Dis­
covery capital campaign priorities for 
athletics, W ashington-Grizzly Stadi­
um  suite renewals, fifth-year scholar­
ship endowment, athletic departm ent 
strategic planning, and the funding of 
practice baskets in the Adams C en­
ter and air-conditioning of the men’s 
locker room  area.
M em bersh ip Bill Ryan Dave Dickenson Ron Paige
Chuck Bultmann Billings, Mont. Calgary, A lberta Phillipsburg, Mont.
Colleyville, Texas Earl Sherron Cliff Edwards David Paoli
Pat Connors Missoula, M ont. Billings, Mont. Missoula, M ont.
Butte, Mont. Monte Solberg, John Edwards Scott Peterson
Don Cowles Chair Billings, M ont. Missoula, Mont.
Bozeman, Mont. Lewistown, M ont. Dave F.nger Terry Pugh
Milt Datsopoulos Eric Sprunk Seattle, Wash. Scottsdale, Ariz.
Missoula, Mont. Tigard, Ore. Larry Gianchetta Dr. Bill Reynolds
Ian Davidson Suzy Williams M issoula, Mont. Missoula, Mont.
Great Falls, Mont. Kalispell, M ont. Bob Hoene John Ross
Herb Depp Bigfork, Mont. Billings, Mont.
Flamilton, Mont. Don Read Society Sylvia Jensen Nikki Sliter
Dave Fisher Mick Blodnick Missoula, M ont. Kalispell, Mont.
Missoula, Mont. Kalispell, Mont. Brad Kliber Mike Tilleman
Wyley Good Tom Boone Park City, Utah Havre, Mont.
Fort Benton, Mont. M issoula, M ont. Larry Kolb John Van Heuvelen
Curt Jacobson Bill Bouchee Missoula, M ont. Denver, Colo.
Missoula, Mont. Missoula, M ont. Gene Leonard
Frank Kolendich Walt Brett Missoula, M ont. In Memoriam
Billings, Mont. Park City, Utah Dave Manovich Jim Kastelitz
Boh Minto Gene Brosovich Rancho Mirage, Missoula, Mont.
Missoula, Mont. Billings, M ont. Calif. Paul Williams
Toni Montalban Cal Christian Jeanne McNulty- Kalispell, Mont.
Cut Bank, Mont. M issoula, Mont. King
John Olson John Connors Coeur d ’Alene,
Sidney, Mont. M edina, Wash. Idaho
Bill Ruegamer Shaun Corette Jim Molloy
Billings, Mont. Chevy Chase, Md. Helena, Mont.
The following donors have m ade  
gifts to strengthen the future o f  UM  
Athletics through planned giving  
such as bequests, charitable annui­
ties or trusts, or purchased life in­
surance policies:
Larry Ashcraft 
George & Anita Bailey 
Dennis & Patti Biletnikoff 
Denise Bittner 
Michael & Kim Blodnick 
Robert Carlson 
Cherie McManus Curry 
Michael Duffield 
Gordie Fix
Michael & Cathie Frellick 
Mick & Jane Iten 
Curt & Lanni Jacobson 
Sylvia Jensen 
Timothy Jerhoff
A.J. “Jack” King 
Roderick L. MacKenzie 
John & Ellen MacMillan 
Frank W. Milburn, Jr.
Gary & Kathie Nygaard 
Jim & Kathy O’Day 
John & Marilyn Olson 
Ken & Linda Olson 
Brent & Paula Pease 
Bill & Joanne Reynolds 
Bob Robertson 
John & Laura Ross 
Brian Salonen & Family 
Frank & Karen Shepard 
John & Sue Skees 
Everit & Nikki Sliter 
Kenneth A. Stein 
Rick & Judi Sullivan 
Gene & Colleen Tripp 
Suzy Williams 
Bill Wyckman
The following is a list o f nam ed  
scholarships and endowed fu n ds  
that have graciously been estab­
lished by donors to benefit UM  
Athletics. For more information on 
contributing to an existing fund, or 
establishing a named scholarship 




Ronald & Julia Blake 
Memorial Fund 
Blodnick Family Football 
Opportunity Fund 
Blaine & Ellen Bloomgren 
Family Scholarship 
Shaun & Mary Ann Corette 
Athletic Scholarship 
Dean Erhard Track & Field 
Athletic Award 
Ian & Nancy Davidson 
Athletic Scholarship 
Richard & Beverly Doyle 
O pportunity Fund 
for Track & Field
Feist Family Athletic Fund 
Fifth-year Athletic Scholarship 
Endowment 




Gary Gallagher & Vicki
Morin-Gallagher Scholarships 
In m em ory o f
Valentine Robinson Gallagher 
GSA License Plate Scholarship Fund 
Hall of Champions Endowment 
Janet & Michelle Hainline 
Scholarship Fund 
Hines Family Golf Scholarship 
Curt & Lanni Jacobson 
Athletic Scholarship 
Sylvia Jensen Athletic Scholarship 
Michael R. Jorgensen 
Endowment Fund 
John Kolendich Memorial 
Scholarship 
Ernest L. & Ruth A. Kradolfer 
Athletic Scholarship 
Katherine Markette -  John Schuler 
Scholarship 
Frank W. Milburn Memorial Fund 
Moose Miller Football Scholarship 
Lefty Monson Family Men’s 
Basketball Scholarship 
In honor o f  the 1954 Fabulous 
Frosh basketball team  
Andie Moore W omens Soccer 
Opportunity Fund 
Frank Nugent Memorial Scholarship 
John Olson Family Scholarship 
Paoli Football O pportunity Fund 
Peterson Family Endowment
Naseby Rhinehart Endowment Fund, 
including:
• Erick Ogren Memorial Scholarship
• William “Biff” Hall Scholarship
< Bruce E. Blattner Mem. Scholarship
• Lawrence A. “Bugs” Dwyer
Memorial Scholarship
Robinson Family Fund for Athletics 
Brian & Karen Sippy Scholarship 
Stockman Bank Scholarship 
Jack & Mildred Ross
Eastern M ontana Outreach 
Endowment 
Judy & Dale Schwanke
Athletic Scholarship Fund 
Paul Sliter Memorial 
Opportunity Fund
B. Tim Stark Memorial
Track St Field Scholarship
M O N T A N A
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CELLULARONE
T ^ r o h ^ i ' s e -
w w w .cellon en ation .com 8 7 7 -4 2 4 - 4 6 6 6
Score BIG with new 
Unlimited Family Plans 
from Cellular One!
Great coverage, knock your socks 
off customer service and a great 
selection of phones make Cellular One 
your ideal cell phone provider. And 
only Cellular One donates 3% of your 
service fees back to your local 
elementary, junior high or high 
schools. Now that's a real touchdown! 
Visit your nearest Cellular One retail 
store, participating dealer, or log on to 
www.cellonenation.com for details.
O ff ic ia l  C o r p o r a te  P a r tn e r  
o f  G r i z z l y A t k t e t 1' * *
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C h a l l e n g e  o f  C h a m p i o n s
The following individuals have m ade  
contributions totaling more than  
$5,000 since 1985fo r  endow m ents, 
unrestricted gifts and/or capital 
improvement projects to 
Intercollegiate Athletics a t 
The University o f  M ontana:
$1,000,000 & above
Anonymous -  SprinTurf Project 
Feist Family Foundation - Stan Feist 
Dennis & Phyllis Peterson Washington
$500,000-$999,999
John C. & Vickie Hoyt 
Mark & Anne Timmons
$100,000-$499,999
Anonymous -  Scoreboard Project 
Ronald E. & Julia H. Blake Estate 
Michael & Kim Blodnick 
Blaine & Ellen Bloomgren 
Cal & Marva Christian 
Shaun & Mary Ann Corette Family 
W.E. & Gay Hainline 
Curtis & Lanni Jacobson 
Sylvia Jensen
Michael R. “Jorge” Jorgensen 
Kolendich Family 
In m em ory o f  John Kolendich  
John & Ellen MacMillan 
James & Patti McDonald 
USA M cD onald C orporation  
Deborah McWhinney 
George Mungas Construction 
John & Marilyn Olson 
Terry Pugh & Family 
Mildred Ross 
William Ruegamer 
Earl & Donna Sherron 
Everit & Nikki Sliter 
William & Janet Strickler 
Max & Betty Swanson Foundation
$25,000-$99,999
Anonymous -  Hall of Champs Project 
Attorneys Liability Protection Society 
Bert E. & Kari Arnlund 
BJ’s Metalworks Inc.
Thomas H. & Ann Boone 
William & Phyllis Bouchee 
Gene & Carol Brosovich 
Chuck & Sally Carroll Bultmann 
Pat & Linda Connors 
Christian, Samson, Jones & Chisholm 
Herb & Melinda Depp 
David & Goldie Enger 
First Security Bank 
William & Rosemary Gallagher 
Robert & Mary Gillette 
Doug & Nancy Zimmerman 
Jim & Donna Glantz 
Wyley & Gail Good 
Scott & Toni Gragg 
Tom & Kathleen Hobbs 
Jim Palmer Trucking 
Brad Kliber 
Larry & Sharon Kolb 
Frank & Toni Kolendich
Ernest L & Ruth A. Kradolfer 
Robert & Bonnie Minto 
Lefty & Joanne Monson 
Joseph Montalban 
Montana State Golf Association 
Dan & Pam Morgan 
Mungas Family 
In m em ory  o f  George Mungas 
Bill & Sandy Mytty 
Palmer Electric Technology 
Energy Services Inc.
Jim & Sharon Palmer
David & Monica Paoli
Bill & Joanne Reynolds
Donald & Michele Robinson
Rocky Mountain Forms & Graphics
William Schoeneck Estate
John Schuler & Katherine Markette
Dale & Judy Schwanke
Kirk & Karla Scrafford
snapApps.com Inc. & Staff
Monte & Starla Solberg
Eric & Kim Sprunk
N ancy Fleet Stark
Eric & Dana Syvrud
Gene & Colleen Tripp
William R. & Jean Weaver
L. Reed & Julie Gemar-Williams
Vann’s Appliances
Paul T. & Suzy Williams
Zip Beverage
$10,000-$24,999
Advanced Imaging Center 
Allegiance Benefit Plan Management 
D irk &  K im  Visser 
Greg & Kathy Barkus 
Jim & Justine Bartell 
Beach Transportation 
Walt & Candy Brett 
Bruce Blattner Estate 
Clark R. Burbidge 
George & Louise Caras 
Jan & Lisette Bennett Carter 
Howard & Angela Chandler 
Dean & Carole Dufresne Colin 
Tom & Neva Cotter 
Jay Coulter 
Don & Patty Cowles 
Robert & Cheryle Crippen 
Milton & Joan Datsopoulos 
Datsopoulos, MacDonald & Lind 
Ian & Nancy Davidson 
Dick & Beverly Henne Doyle 
Michael & Kathryn Martin Duffield 
Michael Dwyer & Susan Alley 
Emerald Music Group 
Dorothy Erhard 
Dave & Paulette Fisher 
Mark Fisher 
Paul & Susan Fiskness 
Flathead Beverage Co.
Bruce & Catherine Fortin 
Nicholas & Leslie Frazee 
Gary J. & Vicki Morin Gallagher 
William “Biff” Hall 
Craig Hurlbert
Timothy & Diane Boyer Jerhoff
Neil Johnson Farms
A.J. “Jack” & Almeda King
David King & Jeanne McNulty-King
Linda Kliber
Frank & Toni Kolendich
L’Heureux Page Werner PC
Dennis & Angela Lind
Sherman & Elizabeth S. Pew Lohn
John & Karla Love
Roderick & Sharon Mackenzie
William Mayer
Robert J. & Cindy McKay
Paul & Ann Miller
MDU Resources Group, Inc.
In honor o f  John &  M arilyn Olson 
F. Charles & Kathy Mercord 
Jim & Casey Molloy 
Patrick & Toni Montalban 
Dale Moore 
Bill & Mary Muse 
Northern Specialty Supply 
Jim & Kathy O’Day 
Ronald & Judy Paige 
Scott & Beckie Mostad Peterson 
Michael & M.J. Schutte 
William R. & Lynn Stetler Schwanke 
Brian & Karen Sippy 
Stockman Bank of Montana 
W illiam  &  Vicki Coffee 
Mike & Gloria Tilleman 
Lloyd & Cathy Twite 
John & Nikki Van Heuvelen 
Western Montana Development 
Steve Nelson &  M ike Boehme 
Western States Insurance 
Tony Wertz & Grace Daniel 
Jim & Linda Wier 
Paul T. & Suzy Williams
$5,000-$9,999
Abbey Carpets of Missoula
Thomas & Laura Alsaker
Anonymous -  Hall of Champions
Anonymous -  Athletic Success Fund
Marlene A. Barbour
Allen & Billie Sue Bloomgren
Larry & Laura Brehm
Dr. Neil S. Bucklew
Karl & Stacey Buhr










Tom & Sandra Hines 




Gary & Judy Hughes 
James & Tammy Jensen 
Jerry & Donna Johnson 
Susan Klein Designs
James & Donna Koch 
Larry & Jan Krystkowiak 
Gene & Pamela Leonard 
Rex & Sharyn Lincoln 
Art & Kitty Lusse 
Roderick L. Mackenzie 
Markle Enterprises 
John, Richard, &  Thomas M arkle  
Lino & Sherry Coll Marsillo 
Jim McLeod
Elizabeth M. Milburn Estate 
Shirley F. Miller 
The Missoulian 
Mountain West Bank 
Northern Rockies Rehabilitation 
Specialists
Erik Ogren Memorial
Ken & Linda Olson
Park Place Partners I.LC
Kevin Petri
Pierce Flooring
John & Jean Peterson
Col. Sam & Kathleen Roberts
John W. & Laura Mitchell Ross
Brad Shefloe
John & Sue Skees
Wes & Chris Spiker
Larry & Kristin Stayner
Stewart Title of Missoula County Inc.
Mark Taverniti
Washington Corps.
Nelson S. “Jerry” & Jane Weller 
Warren & Betsy Wilcox 
Richard “Dick” Williams 
Richard & Susan Zins
D onors to 'The U niversity o f  
M o n ta n a  deserve proper recog­
n ition  fo r  their fin a n c ia l sup ­
port, all o f  which benefits the  
studen t-a th le tes a n d  program s. 
UM  A th letics m akes every effort 
to ensure the accuracy o f  donor  
listings.
M istakes can happen, how ­
ever, despite our care a n d  good  
intentions. I f  y o u  notice an  er­
ror, please contact K ent H aslam , 
Associa te  A th le tic  D irector-D e- 
velopm en t fo r  G rizzly Athletics, 
at 406-243-6294 so corrections 
can be m ade. O thers m a y  also  
have m a d e  co m m itm en ts to 
UM  A th le tics through a w ill or 
other p la n n ed  g ift in stru m en t 
tha t m ight n o t be acknow ledged  
in this listing. I f  this is the case, 
please let us kn o w  so we can g ive  
it proper atten tion .
M em berships in the Grizzly 
Scholarship Association a n d  the 
various specialty clubs offered by 
UM Athletics are n o t included  
in donor totals listed above, a l­
though we tha n k  individuals for  
participa ting  in these programs.
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T ea m  U p  M o n t a n a
W a s h i n g t o n  G r i z z l y  S t a d i u m  S a t u r d a y ,  O c t o b e r  9,  2 0 1 0
Every Person Counts
In 2010 , Team U p M ontana tackles 
breast cancer at the O ctober 9 Griz game.
Get Involved
•  Wear pink to the game or purchase a Team Up jersey.
•  Purchase a “Griz for a D ay” raffle ticket.
•  Students - donate your guest ticket to a 
cancer survivor for the O ctober 9 Griz game.
V is it  T e a m U p M o n ta n a .c o m  





A m em ber of PRO V ID EN C E H ealth  & Services
St. Pa t r i c k  H o s p i t a l  a n d
H  E A LT H
A m em ber of PR O V ID E N C E  H ealth  & Services
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A s s o c i a t i o n  (GSA)
MONTANA
Scholarship
Corkran, John 8c Pattie 
Feist, Stan, Sheehan Majestic 
Steiner, Ernie & Anna 
Watkins, Bill, Zip Beverage 
Watkins, Flarry & Kari, Zip Beverage
Champion
Lodmell, Donald 8c Joni 
Cowles, Don & Patty,
Wild West Shirt Co/Shirtworks 
First Interstate Bank - Missoula 
Sullivan, Rick & Judi 
Syvrud, Eric,
Rocky Mountain Print Solutions 
Lisowski, Robert & Mary
Captains
Cotter, Tom & Neva 
Glacier Bronze Works 
Huggins, Russell & Karen 
Jensen, Sylvia 
Koch, James 8c Donna 
Payne, Bill 8c Pam 
Simons, William & Judy 
Welshans, Roger 8c Lesley 
Williams, Reed 8c Julie
Directors
Auten, Michael 8c Marie 
Beach, Scott 8c Shannon 
Brown, Harry 8c Nancy 
Carter, Roger & Janie 
Ellison, William 8c Nancy 
Exact Image 
Gibson, James
Holiday Inn Express/Quality Inn Spokane 
O’Day, Jim 8c Kathy 
Pickens, Allen 8c Dianne
Coaches
Aukamp, Ron
Boomers Pub 8c Gaming Parlor 
Bruggeman, Steve & Kelly 
Budget Print Center 
Carpenter, John & Deena 
Hill, Warren 8c Anne 
Johnson, Richard D.
Knudsen’s Consulting LLC 
Lalani, Carol 8c Sal 
Liam, Kim 8c Brennan Lederer 
Maes, Chuck & Brenda 
Merritt, Roy & Norma 
O’Neill, Mike 8c Karen 
Page, Wally & Jo 
Selvig, Robin & Jane 
Vinso, Joseph 8c Helga 
Woods, Michael 8c Melissa 
Yiengst, William 8c Sam,
Seeley Electric LLC
Players
Albert, Fred 8c Kay 
Albert-Lee, Kelly 
All Season Spas & Stoves, Inc 
Amoss, Jared
Anderson Glass Doors 8c Windows
Automotive Service-Dan Kleinjan
B & B Loan & Rental
Bazuin, Tom
Beeter, Roger 8c Nancy
Belt Creek Brew Pub
Benjamin, Jeff & Susannah
Benton Pharmacy
Bert & Ernies-Phil 8c Kathy Kiser
Big Sky Tire Rama
Bishop, Michael & Sandy
Blankenship, Duane
Bloomgren Rivera 8c Co, PLLC




Braby, Daniel & Susan 
Breen,Jerry
Brough, Michael & Mary Jo 
Campbell, Murdo 8c Marlene 
Campbell, Philip 
Carlson, Joel 8c Emily 
Carter, Mike & Gail 
Central Plumbing 8c Heating- 
Mike & Stacy Waldenberg 
Central West Animal Clinic 
Chinook Windows of Great Falls 
Christensen, James 
City Motor Company Inc 
Classic 50’s Casino 
Claypool, Norman 8c Lois 
Clemens, Roger & Kay Shaddox 
Clinic Pharmacy Of Great Falls 
Cogswell Ins Agency/Caldwell Banker 
Columbia Grain International 
Contract Flooring 
Corette Kenney, Connie 
Coriell, Earl & Betty 
Croci, Tom
Crossman, Ted 8c Susan
DADCO-Kreg Jones 8c Kirk Meyer
Darling, Paula





Doyle, Michael & Dolores 
Dragonfly Dry Goods 
Driver, Precious 
Dundas, Todd 
Dunham, A1 8c Jackie 
Dvarishkis, Mark & Dorcie 
Eagle Beverage
Edward Jones-Scott & Kathy Smartt
Engellant, Kenneth
Falls Plumbing, Inc
Farm Bureau Ins-Warren Krone
Fehrs, Daniel 8c Penni
Ferris, Rob 8c Ettasue
Feuling, Mike & Danette
First Interstate Bank-Great Falls
Fisher, Warren & Lynne
Frazier, Loran & Marilyn
Frederick, Spencer 8c Leah
Frickle, Thomas & Sonal Shah




Gannett, Damon 8c Carol
Gies, Karl & Lynn
Gold’s Gym-Great Falls
Golden Corral Restaurant-Great Falls
Gregory, Gary 8c Susan
Grosenick, Greg
Guffey, Dave & Mea Andrews 
Gurnsey, Scott 
Guy Tabacco Construction 
Hamilton Misfeldt 8c Co, PC 
Hartelius, Durocher & Winter, PC 
Haslam, Kent & Holly 
Hays, Eric & Deb 
Hilley, Margaret 
Howard’s Pizza-Great Falls 
Huffer, Tom
Huhtanen, Dale & Dianne 
Jacobsen, Jan 8c Paul Hart 
JCCS of Great Falls-Bob Nebel 
Jensen, Paul 8c Susan 
Jerry Noble Tire Factory 
Jim Workman Construction Co 
Johns, Ralph & Terry Pearson 
Johnson, Glen & Ann 
Johnson-Madison Lumber Co 
Joseph Eve & Co, CPA’s-Great Falls 
Judy’s Day Care 
Juhl, Larry 8c Patricia Tovani 
K & K Casino
KFBB News Channel 5-Danette Sukut 
Kernaghan’s Service Inc 
Kelly, Jim 8c Tami 
Kenneally, Maureen 
Kenneally, Mike 8c Colleen 
Klein, Bob 8c Ruby 
Larsen Law Firm 
Larson, Glen 8c Lori 
Lewis, Slovak 8c Kovacich PC Attorneys 
Lincoln, Mike 8c Mary 
Losing, Linda 
Lowe, Joyce 
Lowry, Doug & Jane 
Lucero & George, LLP 
Lyons, Matthew 8c Leslie 
McConnell, Mack & Julie 
McGiboney, Mike 
McKeon, Jim & Sandy 
McMeel Ins-Reed Rydell 
MDS Construction Supply 
Miller Jr, Ashby & Linda 
Millet, Michael & Michelle 
Milne, CJ 
Monaghan, Joan 
Montana Farmers Union 
Insurance Agency Inc 
Montana Milling 
Montana School Equipment Co 
Montana School for the Deaf & Blind 
Montana Vending, Inc 
Mountain West Bank-Great Falls 
Mullins, Tom & Dana 
Murfitt, Zane 8e Brad 




North Country Media Group 
Northwestern Energy-Great Falls- 
Scott Patera 
O’Brien, Richard & Betty 
Olson Law Office, PC 
Ozark, Stan
Party America-Barb 8c Lee Haacke 
Peek, Christopher 
Peoples, Chuck & Robyn 
Pepsi Cola Bottling Co of Great Falls
Persha, Mike 8c Sandy 
Pierce Carpet Mill Outlet 
Prospector Saloon 8c Gaming Parlor 
RBC Wealth Mgmt-Great Falls 
Renning, Stanley 
Rocky Mountain Portables/
Double G Engraving 
Rogge, Karl & Pamela 
Ruby’s Inn 8c Convention Center 
Ruhman, Sandy 8t Butch Taylor 
Salonen, Brad 8c Kris 
Salonen, Brian 8c Jo May 
Sandvig, Paul 8c Linda 
Savage, Randall 8c Shauna 
Scheels Sports 
Schnee, Tim 8c Lisa 
Schoonover, Frank 8c Jean 
Schulte’s 38th St Store 8c Coffee House- 
Judy 8c Mark Schulte 
Schweyen, Brian 8c Shannon 
Screnar, Ryan
Selstad’s Lawn Ranger Spray Service/ 
Selstad’s Sod Farm 
Simons Petroleum 
Skinner, Jon 8c Camila 
Skogen, A1 8r Mardene 
Smith, Jay
State Farm Ins-Fosse Ins Agency Inc 
Staybridge Suites-Great Falls 
Stockman’s Bank-Great Falls 
Strouf, Lisa
Superior Cabinets 8c Remodeling 
Svennungsen, Rock 8c Joanie 
Sweeney, Nancy 
Swenson, Richard 8c Barbara 
TC Glass
Tenerowicz, John 8c Michele 
I lie Tap House Grill 
The Amigo Lounge 
The City Bar 
The Club Cigar Store 
The Fagenstrom Co 
The Halftime Sports Bar 
The Hi-Ho Tavern 
The Hideout/Cripple Creek Casino/ 
Longhorn Saloon 
The Peak Health 8c Wellness 
Center-Great Falls 
The Sting Sports Bar 8c Casino- 
Rich Hollis 
Thorson, Richard 8c Neva 
Tilleman Motors 
Tilleraas Landscape Nursery 
Topley, Charles 8c Mary 
Town Pump Charitable Foundation 
Turnquist, Terry 8c Mickey 
UM Coach’s BBQ-US Bank-Great Falls 
Vegge, Dean 8c Annette 
Vintage Sellers 
Vision Net, Inc-Rob Ferris 
Walker, Brian 8c Joni 
Watkins, Darrell 8c Sandy 
Welch, Jim 8c Anita 
Wells Fargo Bank-Great Falls 
Wells Fargo Private Client Serv- 
Gavini McCluey 
Western Outdoor 
Western States Ins-Great Falls- 
Keith Nelson 
Williams, Suzy
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5 1 4 5  A ir w a y  B lv d .  /  I-90  @ E x it  9 9  Become a fan Q jaubook.com lhw thornm t
Y o u ’l l  A l w a y s  B e  A  W i n n e r  W h e n  Y o u  S t a y  W i t h  U s !
H A W T H O R N
SUITES BY WYNDHAM
3400 Brooks, Missoula 
651 E. Broadway, Missoula 
2320 N. Reserve. Missoula 
2939 Harrison Ave. Butte 
535 E. Idaho, Kalispell 
2815 N. M ontana, Helena 
1007 N. 1st Street. Hamilton
As a General Manager or Assistant Manager 
with Taco Bell of Western Montana, you can be paid 
for a week of volunteering for the cause of your 
choice. At Taco Bell, we do things a little differently.
To learn m ore about the Team  Taco Bell difference, contact your local store.
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^Grizzly Scholarship Association (GSA)
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Wilray Manufacturing 
Wingate By Wyndham 









Bermes, Lawrence & Carolyn 
Bienvenue, Jim & Lyn 
Bourret, Bill & Jackie 
Brandt, Susan 
Burton, Rebecca 
Cooper, Kenneth & Dorothy 
Cullen, Tim
Cunningham, Rick & Barb 
D.J. Colter Agency, Inc 
Dougherty, Darell & Annie 
Engren, Chuck & Chris 
Erickson, Jay M.




Hollmann, Bob & Barbara 
Horie, Roger 
Hurt, Walter Lee 
Joyner, Jim
King, Thomas 8c Diane 








Osik, Warren & Carolyn 
Palmer, William 
Randono, Ralph 8c Peggy 
Rector, Jeff




Shoquist, Mike & Mary Lou 
South Hills Dental 
Stokke, Chuck & Wini 
Taylor, Larry 
Thuesen, Ron & Vicki 
Todorovich, Robert 8c Marilyn 
Toppins, Terry 
Torgerson, Carrie & Brent 
Wheeler, Stephen 8c Shirley 
Wood, Mike & Betsy 
Yury, Marcia
Gold
4G Plumbing 8c Heating 
A Cut Above 
Aageson, Julie 8e David 






Anderson, Dennis & Julie 
Anderson, Ed 8c Marge 
Ashcraft, Larry 8c Dorothy 
Auten, Michael 8c Marie 
Baertsch, Clinton & Karon 
Baldwin, Jacqueline 
Barkus, Greg 
Barney, Philip 8c Sandy 
Barrett, John & Sue 
Barrow, Tim & Denise 
Barthelmess, John 
Barz, Dan 8c Diane 
Basolo, Jim 8c Betty 
Batt, Dave 8c Lo Lita 
Baumgartner, Tom & Tondy 
Beach Transportation Co 
Beagle, C.D.
Beagle, Jean 
Beck, Dan 8c Jo 
Behrens, Rob & Tonya 
Bell, Robert T.
Bender, Ronald & Jane 
Benedict, Steve & Donna 
Biggerstaff, Richard 
Bitterroot Motors 
Blair, Mark 8c Sandy 
Blodnick, Mick 8c Kim 
Bloomgren, Blaine & Ellen 
Boehme, Mike 
Boone, Thomas 
Bouchee, William 8c Phyllis 
Boyle, John & Kerry McMenus 
Bradford, Walter & Linda 
Braig, Robert 8c Beverly 
Bramblett, Les 8c Ann 
Brauers LLP 
Brooke, Joe & Vivian 
Brown, Sue 8c Charlie 
Bryan, Charles 8c Cynthia 
Bryan, Gary 8c Janine 
Budget Print Center 
Burchett, Dave 8c Michelle 
Burke, Scott 8e Tana 
Burns, Jerry 8c Linda 
Butori & Fritel 
BYOB Inc 
Byrne, Becky 
Byrne, Michael J 
Byrnes, Erwin 8c Ethel 
Byrnes, Jack 8e Linda 
Callaghan, Barb & Kevin 
Carey, Steven 8c Ellen 
Carl I I I ,  Fred & Susan 
Carlson, Bob & Cindy 
Caruso Jr., Paul 8c Lenette 
Cates, Tex
Chamberlain, Dale 8c Sandi 
Chesbro, Charles 
Chesbro, Thomas 
Christian, Calvin & Marva 
Christian, Kirby 8c Barbara 
Cockhill, Brian 8c Linda 
Coffee, John 8c Nancy 
Combo, Daniel 8c Sheila 
Connors, Patrick & Linda 
Copley, Tom 
Correll, Richard 




Crow’s Nest Gallery 
Cummings, Jack 8c Diane 
Cunningham , Steve & Liz 
Curley’s Broiler 
Cyr, Larry & Judy 
Dailey, Steve 8c Verla 
Dale, Lon 8c Pam 
Dam ron, Steve & Shannon 
Daniels, Bob & Phyllis 
Danielson, Tina & Bruce 
Dantic, Brad
Datsopoulos, M acDonald & Lind PC
Datsopoulos, John 8c Kathryn
Daue, Craig 8c Peggy
Days Inn  of Great Falls
Dayton, Shari & Bob
DC Orthopedics Supply
Demarois Oldsmoblie-GMC
Dembisky, Mike 8c Rhonda
Dillon, Thomas 8c Fritz
Doherty, Bonnie
Donovan, Tim 8c Janelle
Doss, Ulysses 8c Jane
Doucette, Jay
Dougherty, Sar 8c Teresa
Doyle, Dick 8c Beverly
Driessen, Jon 8c Karen




Elliott, Mark & Shelly






Farm Equipment Sales Inc
Ferguson, Jim
Ferguson, Kent
Finch, Wes 8e Cathy
Fine, Ed & Georgia
Fisher, Dave & Paulette
Fister, Bob & Tamara
Flaig, Bryan & Carrie
Flanagan Motors
Fleming, Fred & Rebecca
Foor, Thomas
Forbes, Dave S
Frank, Patrick 8c Kelly
Fraser, Harold & Sharee
Frellick, Mike & Cathie
Frohlich, Jim & Beverly
Fullerton, Hal
Fuss, Cal
Gama, Arm ando & Candace 





Gene Tripp Jr Inc 
Gianchetta, Larry & Dee Dee 
Gibbs, Matt & Adele 
Gillespie, Donald 
Gilly’s Rental LLC 





Guth MD, David E
Haas, Paul & Wendy
Habbe, Don 8c Doosy
Haddon, Sam 8c Betty
Hainline, Jeff
Hale, George & Joan
Ham m erschm idt, Terry & Marianne
Hanger, Harold & Mildred
H annan, Mckenzie




H arrison, Doug 8c Rosemary
Hebnes, Marie
Henkel, Glen





Hoene, Bob & Marge
Holiday Inn Express/
Quality Inn Spokane 
Hollenbeck, Jeff & Kori 
Hollenbeck, Scott & Jody 
Hollinger, Diane 
Honzel, Bill
House o f Insurance of M ontana Inc 
Hoven, Vern 8c Karen 
Hughes, Dick 
Hughes, Gary




Jacobs, T  Ray
Jacobsen, Jake 8c Kristi
Jacobson, Jule
Jarrett, James 8t Sonia
Jasper, Pat
Jensen, Sylvia
Jensen, Wayne 8; Kaaren




Johnston, Bill 8c Dorie
Jystad, Mary Ellen 8; Gary
Karl Tyler Chevrolet
KDL Inc dba Inland Mtg
Keiley, Patrick 8c Jean
Kelly, Con
Kelly, Pete 8c Helen
Kenck, Steve 8c Clancy
Kenfield, Barry 8c Janis
Kenfield, D irk 8e Beverly
Kenyon, Jim 8c Angela
Keyser, Mike 8c Nancy
Khoury, David 8c Trudy
King, AJ (Jack) 8c Almeda
King, Terry 8c Sharon
Kirscher, Ralph 8c Connie
Klungland, Scott
Knutson, Wayne 8c Dot
Koch, Douglas 8c Lance
Koch, James 8c Donna
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Koenig, Todd 
Kohl, Bill & I.inda 
Kohler, Rohn Lee & June 
Kottke, Sparky 8c Diane 
Kradolfer, Ernest 8e Ruth 
Kruckenberg, Rod & Lynn 
Laine, Ted & Marilyn 
Laird, Cory 8c Brynn 
Landa, Harbaugh Assoc 
Larsen, Cliff & Trish 
Larson, Thomas L 
Layne, Thomas & Alice 
Le Brun, Douglas 
Lee, Kristine
Lescantz, Gene & Dorothy 




Lincoln, Rex & Sharyn 
Lindstrom, Art 8c Doris 
Lodmell, Donald & Joni 
I-oranger, Don 
Lord, Don 8c Patricia 
Louquet, Jennifer 
Lund, Sheila 8c Ron 
M.A.R.S. Stout Inc 
Mackenzie, Rod & Sharon 
MacMillan, John 8c Ellen 
Madsen, Bruce 8c Trish 
Malach, Renny & Rose 
Malmin, Kelly & Nathan 
Mann, Howard & Tabatha 
Marchion, Erik 
Mariani, Mike & Norma 
Marshall, Rose 
Martin, Sam & Lori 
Massey, Robert 8c Sherry 
Maxwell, Judy 
May, Emmett
McCrudden, Dennis 8c Dorothy 
McGiboney, Mike 
McKay, Robert 8c Cynthia 
McKeon Doud PC 
McLaughlin, Gary & Dixie 
McLaughlin, Tom 8c Dani 
McLean, Ed 
McManus, Gordon 
McNeil, C.B. & Jo Ann 
McQuirk, Bill 8c Barb 
McWhinney, Deborah 





Minto, Bob 8c Bonnie 
Modern Machinery 
Molloy, Don 8c Judy 
Montana City Bank 
Montana Peterbilt 
Montana Rail Link 
Montana Transfer & Storage 
Montgomery, Jolyn 
Morris, Gene & Michelle 
Mortan Inc 
Morton, Natasha 
Mountain Supply Co 
Mountain Water Co 
Mulkey, Alan 8c Betsy
Muralt, Gary & Betty 
Muralt, Susan 
Murphy, Kelly 
National Car Rental 
Nazelrod, Rene & Pete 
Nelson Brothers LLC 
Nelson, Bill 8c Phyllis 
Nielsen, Ryan
Northern Rockies Financial Group
Northwestern Energy
Noyd, Steve 8c Chris
O’Connor, James 8c Jeannine
O’Day, Jim & Kathy
Odlin, John 8e Ruth
Okken, Orval 8c Randa
Olson, Gregg 8c Debbie
Orange Cars
Paige, Ron & Judy
Palma, Ryan 8c Wendy
Palmer, Sharon
Paoli, Dave & Monica
Paul, Claude 8c Karen
Payne, Bill & Pam
Peissig, Mike 8c Jan
Peters, Robin 8c Shannon
Peterson, Bruce 8c Joyce
Peterson, Jack & Jean
Peterson, Mike & Gay
Phillips Law Firm
Phillips, Don 8c Rosemarie
Photoscan Northwest
Pickens, Allen & Dianne
Plummer, Fred
Polich, Tim
Powell, Stephen 8c Kim
Pratt, John & Paulette
Pratt, Kent 8c April
Press Box Restaurant, Casino & Sports Bar




Ramsey, Jerry 8c Kathryn
Randall, Jim 8c Laurie
Randall, Loren W
Ravalli County Bank
Reading, Hal 8c Lini
Record Coin Shop
Redeen, Donald 8c Jeff
Reed, Catharine
Reep, Richard 8c Marilyn
Reesman, Ginna
Regnier, Jim 8c Linda
Remien, John & Anne
Reynolds, Bill & Jo
Rhoads, Jesse 8c Nancy
Rider, Don 8c Eula
Riley, John T.
Riley, Lynn 8c Jon 
Roberts, Bob 8c Debra 
Roberts, Col Sam 8c Kathleen 
Robins, Patrick 8e Kitte 
Rocky Mountain Print Solutions 
Rocky Mountain Surgical Solutions 
Rogers, Nate 8c Don Rogers 
Ronck, Vic 8c Marcia 
Rose, Loren
Rosenberg, Ron 8c Karen 
Ross, Tom 8c Louise 
Rossbach, William A
Rostad, Craig 8c Lonell 
Rostad, Richard 8c Diana 
Rotar, Mark 
Roth, George 8c Kathy 
Ruby’s Inn 8e Convention Center 
Russ’s Body and Paint 
Russ, Brent 8c Marnie 
Salisbury, James 
Samson, Richard 
Sather, Timothy 8c Judith 
Saurer’s Pump Service 
Savage, Roger 8c Bonnie 
Schermer, Grant 
Schmidt, Tom 8c Diane 
Schneider Robert 8c Kathy 
Schnell, Bill 
Schwanke, Bill 8c Lynn 
Scott, George L.
Scott, Leroy 8e Jane 
Seel, Jim 8c Peggy 
Select Credit 8c Leasing 
Selle, Jack
Selvig, Robin 8c Jane 
Senn, Kenneth 8c Susan 
Shanahan, Dennis 8c Darlene 
Shefloe, Brad 
Sheridan Land Co Inc 
Sherry, Andy 
Shull, Dick 8c Kelly 
Siemans, Gerald 
Simonson, Robert 8c Shirley 
Sippy, Brian 8c Karen 
Skarland, Sig, Linda 8c Tron 
Sliter, Thomas 8e Ralene 
Small, Bob 8c Mary Pat 
Solberg, Monte 8c Starla 
Solberg, Scot 8c Chelsea 
Solberg, Ty 8c Sienna 
Solomon, Ray 
Sorensen, Jhan 8c Becky 
Sparr, Mike 
Spiker, Wes 8c Chris 
Spoon 8c Gordon 
Spoon, Dan 
Stearns, Sheila 
Steele, Allan 8c Jean 
Steiner, Ernie 8c Anna 
Stewart Title 
Stewart, Michael 
Stoick, Jerry 8c Betty 
Stuker Consulting 
Sundberg, Greg 8c Jaclyn 
Swanson, Marc 
Sweeney, Bill 8c Shirley 
Switzer, Greg 8c Angela 
Thane, Jeremy 8c Ginny 
The Depot 
Thompson, Sue 
Thrifty Car Rental 
Thunderbird Motel 
Tilleman Motors 
Tipp 8c Buley 
Topel, Joe 8c Irene 
Tripp, Gary 
Tucker, Jerry 8c Lyn 
Turner, Charles 8c Kathleen 
Ulrich, Ron 8c Julie 
University Motors 
Vann’s Electronics 
Vinso, Joseph 8c Helga
Visser, Dirk 8c Kim 




Watson, Kelly 8c Cherri 
Weatherly, Jim 
Weishaar, Skip 8c Barbara 
Welshans, Roger 8c Lesley 
Wenz, Bradley 8c Sharen 
Western Flooring 
Western Montana Develop LLC 
WGM Group Inc 
White, Lawrence 8c Mary 
White, Roseann 
Whittenburg, Dan 8c Peg 
Wilcox, Warren 8c Betsy 
Williams Law Firm PC 
Williams, Reed 8c Julie 
Wilson, Robert 8c Betty 
Wood, Barbara 
Woods, Hal 8c Deanna 
Worden 8c Thane PC 
Worden’s Market 
Wright, Anne 8c Warren Wright 
Wright, Gail 
Wyckman Properties 
Yiengst, William 8c Sam 




Agamenoni, Tom 8c Maurita 
Agather, Max 8c Linda 
Akey, Lindsay 
Albrecht, Ken 8c Dolores 
All American Auto 
All American Trophy 
ALPS
Alsaker, Tom 8c Laura 
Altenbrun, Larry 8c Margaret 
Altmaier, Tom 8c Mary 
Anderson, Dennis 8c Julie 
Anderson, Dudley 8c Joyce 
Anderson, Norman W 
Animal Clinic PC 
Appelt, James
Architecture Outdoors 8c Remodel 
Aronofsky, David 8c Anna 
Arrowhead Marketing 
Art Attic, Inc
Ashcraft, Walker 8c Sharleen 
Ashley Law Firm 
Averill, Doug 8c Maureen 
Avis Rent A Car 
Axelberg, Tracy 8c Delynn 
Babson, Nick
Bachmann, Gerald 8c Marlene 
Badzioch, Mike 8c Stephanie 
Bailey, David 8c Anna Marie 
Bailey, John 8c Robin 
Bakke, Gary 8c Donna 
Balko, Norman 8c Doris 
Ball, Bill 8c Kay 
Ballance, Larry 8c Nancy 
Bangs, Collin 8c Patsy Plaggemeyer 
Bangs, William 8c Linda 
Barbara Pulley 8c Assoc PC 
Barkus, Ken 8c Denise 
Basketl, Richard




3 7 2 0  North R e s e rv e  S tr e e t  M issou la  M on tana  5 9 8 0 8  
4 06  5 3 2  5 3 0 0  | w w w .m issou la .H G I.com
Everything. Right where you need it.®
•  146 guest rooms
•  22,000 sq ft flexible event space (Western Montana's largest hotel conference center!)
•  Complimentary high speed internet and WiFi throughout
•  Complimentary 24 hr business center
•  Indoor pool and whirlpool spa, 24 hr fitness center
Hilton HHonors
BLUE
KITCHEN #TA V E R N
BLUE CANYON MISSOULA 3720 North Reserve Street Missoula Montana 59808 
4 0 6  541 B L U E  (2583 ) | w w w .B lu e C a n y o n R e s ta u r a n t .c o m
Hom e of "Creative American 
Cooking" ...It'sfood  you know  
and love, layered with delicious 
new  flavors.
WE CATER, TOO!
... jus t next door to  the Hilton Garden Inn
Locally O w ned  and O perated  
W e Support T he University of M ontana G rizzlies




C hoose the bus 
the cham pions choose.
Serving Montanans and the 
University of Montana Grizzlies 
for over 65 years.
*  Luxury m otor coaches 
and school buses
*  Local and nationwide
*  Courteous, professional drivers
*  National safety award winner
*  Fully licensed and insured
*  Buses for every budget
*  Free estimates
825 M ount A venue  
M issou la , M l 598(11 
(406) 549-6121  
FAX: (406) 549-5445








• B o ttled  W ater
“T h e  m o s t  s a t i s f y in g  n a m e  in  W a te r  C o n d it io n in g "
4 0 6 .  7 2 8 . 3 5 9 0  
101 N. Grant • Missoula, Montana 59801
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Bauer Jr., Max & Cindy 
Beach Transportation Co 
Beal, Jon & Kristie 
Beddes, Larry 
Beecher, William 
Beers, Thomas & Brenda 
Beighle, Jackson & Traci 
Beighle, Richard & Bernice 
Bennett Law Office, PC 
Benson, Carla 
Bergren, Terry & Bernice 
Berreth, Rick 
Bethke, Kevin 
Big Sky Sheet Metal Inc 
Big Sky Specialized Carriers 
Bill Hoffman 
Bingham, Guy & Sharon 




Blakely, Van & Molly 
Bland, Bill & Margie 
Blue Ribbon Auto Body 




Boiler, Rex & Susan 
Bosshardt, Lowell 
Bouchee, Mike 
Boucher, Jack & Vici 
Bower, Jim & Patricia 
Bower, Joe E.
Boynton, Bruce & Margo 
Brackebusch, Arthur & Arlene 
Brennan, Wes 
Brewer, Robert H 
Bridger Three Inc 
Bronson, Robert & Kerry 
Brookshire, Robert & Bobette 
Brown, Alan & June 
Brown, Kay L 
Brown, Kevin & Ami 
Brown, Mark & Anna 
Brown, Michael & Elaine 
Browne, John & Ginny 
Bucher Sales LLC 
Buckley, Jim & Betsy 
Budge, Bruce & Eleanor 
Budget Print Center 
Burghardt, Ed & Lois 
Burke, Jack & Nancy 
Burke, Robert & Bettina 
Burke, Scott & Tana 
Burkhartsmeyer, William 
Butorac, Thomas & Dee 
Bygren, Jerry & Sarah Taylor 
Campbell, Denise D 
Campbell, Dennis & Susan 
Campbell, Gordon & Debbie 
Campbell, James 
Cannon, Scott & Kathy 
Cao Investments 
Cappis, Dirk & Bobbi 
Carbon, Carl & Kay 
Carey, Norman & Eileen 
Caruso Jr., Paul & Lenette 
Cerkovnik, Bob & Pam 
Chacon, Roy & Kim
Chamberlin Group Inc 
Chambers, Jack & Bonnie 
Christian, Kirby & Barbara 
Clader, Kevin & Verna 
Clark, Don & Rita 
Clausen, Clay 
Clawson, Gene
Clawson, William & Ann-Mari 
Clements, Warren & Pat 
Clemmensen, Christian 
Clemmensen, Eric & Lee 
Cleveland Joshua & Raena 
Cleveland, Mary 
Clinkingbeard, Bert & Sharon 
Clixby, Roger & Bonnie 
Cloutier, Brian 
Cockhill, Bill & Jenise 
Colbert, Randy & Angie 
Collins, Clinton & Donna 
Colucci, Vince 
Community Bank-Msla Inc 
Cone, Joseph & Lucinda 
Conley, Maureen E 





Cosmetic Surgical Arts 
Coulter, Jay
Country Classic Dairies Inc 
Cowley, Jane & Brian Losi 
Creighton, Mike & Penny 
Crippen, Robert & Cheryl 
Cross, Andy 
Crowley, William 
Curry, Cherie & Patrick 
Curtis, Ken 
Cyr Photo, LLC 
D&G Crane Serv Inc 
Dahmer, Scott 
Dalpiaz, Tony & Leslae 
Dalton, Ruth & Robin 
Damaskos, Brian & Bridget 
D’Angelo, Frank & Rae Lynn 
Daniels Jr., Richard & Judith 
Dantic, Brad
Datsopoulos, MacDonald & Lind 
Davies, Parker & Carla 
Davis, Don
Davis, Donald & Sherry 
Davis, Victor 
Davis, Wayne & Peggy 
Dawald, Eric & Cinder 
Delaney, Brian & Susan 
Delano Investment Advisers 
Deschamps, Dusty & Becky 
Deschamps, Kristi 
Deschamps, Pat & Ernest 
Dexe, Doug & Sara 
Diamond J Bar Ranch 
Diamond Jims 
Diggs, D. Briar & Heidi 
Dillards
Discovery Ski Corp 
Ditch, W.C. & Fonda 
Doffinger, Kurt 
Dolan, Bill & Nikki 
Don Aadsen Ford 
Donham, Dawn & Srikanon
Donovan, Pete & Renee 
Doornek, Robert “RJ” & Arlene 
Dougherty, Patrick & Mary 




Driscoll, Jim & Joni 
Druyvestein, Paul & Sandy 
Druyvestein, Terry & Loretta 
Duke DMD, David B.
Dunlap, James & Lois 
Dunn, Kevin & Jeannie 
Duty, Brooke
Dye, Harold & Nancy Moe 
Eagle Heating & Air 
Eastlick, Steve 
Eble, Karen
Ehlert, Harry & Debbie 
Eichert, Gary & Kathy 
Eidel, Jack 
Elder, Kelly 
Elder, Travis & Kelly 
English, Nate & Jane 
Epstein, Larry & Callie 
Erickson, Vivian 
Eudy, Rich & Mary 
Evans Ace Hardware 
Evans, Rick & Sally 
Everett, Steve & Angie 
Exact Image 
Expert Controls 
Falcon, Becky & Terry 
Falen, Steve & Susan Ash 
Fasbender, Retta & Larry 
Faust, Ronald & Georgiana 
Fellows, Richard & Linda 
Felton, Ronald & Carole 
Ferguson, Kent 
Ferguson, Paul & Cyd 
Finneman, Colleen A 
First Class Pro Lawn 
Fischer, Clint & Christine 
Fisher, Jeff & Jennifer 
Fleisher, Vern & Lynda 
Flink, Calvin 
Foley, Jim & Julie 
Foley, John F.
Ford, Jerry & Dottie 
Ford, Robert & Bonawee 
Ford, Tim & Renon 
Fox, Richard & Judy 
Fraley, Don
Frame, Thomas & Evelyn 
Fritch, Cynthia & Mark 
Frost, Rick & Jeannette 
Fullerton, Mark & Michel 
Gaulke, Robert & Ellen 
Gaunter, Donald 
George, Rod & Elida 
Getter, Bruce 
Getz, Orville & Carla 
Gibbs, Stephen & Debra 
Gilham, Terry & Merlin 
Gillespie, Joan 
Gillet, Hal & June 
Gilligan, Richard 





Gough, Shanahan, Johnson & Waterman
Goulah, Richard
Graving, Bruce & Peggy
Greenwell, Greg & April
Grimes, Lyle & Gail
Grizzly Liquor Inc
Guccione, Laurie
Gue, Bill & Adrienne
Gunlikson, Reed
Haggarty, Patrick
Halligan, Mike & Leslie





Hammond, Vicky & Richard Scharfe
Hanson-Warren, Faye
Harden, Skip & Jodi
Harper, Greg & Jen
Harper-Whalen, Susan
Hart, Rick & Tracy
Hartelius, Channing
Hassel, Susan & Dana
Hauck, John & Mary Lou
Hauck, Tom




Heaphy, Ike & Carrie
Hedges, Les & Carol
Hege, Don
Helean, Larry & Bea
Helean, Mike & Lisa
Hellgate Canyon Storage
Hellgate Plumbing & Heating
Helms, John & Jeannine
Henderson, Cory
Henry, Jack & Lynda
Hensley, Dan & Sonya
Herron, Michael
Higgins, Bill & Pam
Hightower, Trish & Art
Hill, Warren & Anne
Hilleboe, Jack & Lynne
Hines Jr., Thomas & Sandy
Hi-Noon Petroleum
Hintz, Greg & Patricia
Hoffman, Kenneth & Kathy
Hollenback, Ed & Eleanor
Holzworth, Bonnie & Mary Lou Cordis
Homestead Flelicopters
Honzel, Chris & Vickie
Hovdey, Dale
Huggins, Larry & Kitt
Hughes, Dustin
Humble Bodys Fitness





Jacobsen, Carol Ann 
Jacobsen, Jim 
Jacobson, Loren & June 
Jakes, Penny & Dave 
Jensen, Eric J.
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Are Your Documents a 
Drain on Your Revenue?
i i S M i l g
Breakfast is just the  beginning.
F or a  lim ited tim e only a t  participating re s ta u ra n ts . 
P rin ted  in th e  U .S.A . ©  2 0 0 8  P erk ins & M arie C a lle n d er 's  Inc.
Only at Perkins® Restaurant & Bakery 
can you enjoy breakfast, lunch and 
dinner favorites any time of the day.
Did y o u  k n o w  — In e f f ic i e n t  d o c u m e n t  m a n a g e ­
m e n t  ca n  c o s t  y o u r  c o m p a n y  up  to  15% o f  its  
a n n u a l r e v e n u e . 'T h e  g o o d  n e w s  is, IKON can  
h e lp  y o u  turn th a t  r e v e n u e  drain in to  a so u r c e  o f  
b u s in e s s  s a v in g s .  W ith  ou r  c o n s u l ta t iv e  approach,  
IKON first s e e k s  t o  u n d e r s t a n d  y o u r  n e e d s ,  then  
a p p l ie s  an d  in t e g r a t e s  t h e  hard w are ,  so f tw a r e  
an d  s e r v i c e s  th a t  will b e s t  a d d r e s s  you r  d o c u m e n t  
m a n a g e m e n t  r e q u ir e m e n ts .
R e a d y  to  b o o s t  p r o f i t s  a n d  p r o d u c t iv i ty ?  S e t  up
an a p p o in t m e n t  w ith  an  IKON r e p r e se n ta t iv e  today.
C. S h a w n  W alker  




•Source: T he C ost o f  B usiness C om m un ication . A Look a t th e  B usiness  D o cu m en t Lifecycle. CAPV 2000 .
< 2010 IKON O ffice So lu tions. Inc. IKON O ffice  S o lu tio n s ' a n d  IKON: D o cu m en t Efficiency At Work* /  A Ricoh 
C om pany  a re  trad e m a rk s  o f  IKON O ffice  S o lu tions, Inc Ricoh* is a  r e g is te re d  tradem ark  of Ricoh Company, Ltd. 
All o th e r  trad e m a rk s  a re  th e  p ro p e r ty  o f  th e ir  re sp e c t iv e  o w n ers
IKjpN
z y z z *  ( j j
WingStreet
AFTER THE GRIZ GET THEIRS,
GET YOURS AT THE HUT!
Look for special offers and order online at pizzahut.com
Missoula:
8 0 1  E. B roa d w ay .............................................................. 7 2 1 - 0 1 4 9
3 8 5 1  Brooks....................................................................... 2 5 1 -4 4 1 7
N o rth ga te ...........................................................................5 4 2 - 8 4 0 0
©  2010  P iz z a  H u t,  Inc,
P r o u d  S u p p o r t e r s  
o f  t h e  G r i z !
t h e p i n e l o d g e . c o m
800-305-7463
pin em
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£Grizzly%Scholarship Association (GSA)
MMTINi
Jensen, Les & Judy Lipski, John E Monzon, Mary “Ketty” Pryor, Doug 8c Judy
Jette, Richard & Lori Lone Pine Realty Moore, Lewis Ragan, Dale 8c Kathy
Jodsaas, Joyce Anne & Robert Longfield, Michael Moore, Rich Ramos, Mike 8c Sandi
Johnson, James & Margaret Lopez, Mark Morales, Julio Ramsbacher, Ron 8c Valarie
Johnson, James W 8c Myrna Loren L Tinseth CPA More, John & Shannon Ratzburg, Ernie 8c Mary Lou
Johnson, Jerry Lowe, Lawson & Marsha Morin, Lori 8c Mike Rawlings Manufacturing
Johnson, Lary Lowery, David Morris, Cliff 8c Margaret Ann Readman, Craig
Johnson, Michael & Cindy Lowry, Steve Morse, Laurie 8c Bruce Rector, Tim 8c Danette
Johnson, Ralph 8c Raenell Lubbers, John Morton, Jack 8c Nancy Reely Law Firm
Johnson, Scott 8c Maribeth Lubke, Bill Mostad Construction Inc Reilly, Casey 8c Jackie
Johnson, Thane & Nancy Lubke, Rick & Lori Mostad, Randy Reimann, Rob 8c Ginger
Johnston, Kendra Lucas, Don 8c Ann Mountain Lake Realty PC Richter, Scott
Jones, Jackie S. Lunney, Laura Mountain West Bank Rinehart, Charles
Jones, Llewellyn & Sandy Lympus, Ted 8c Patsy Mountain West Office Solutions River City Grill
Jordan, Mel E. M.J. Hickey & Associates Mourar, Pat Robbins, David 8c Beth
Kaber, Lawrence & Charlotte MacArthur Company Mungas Company Roberts, Joseph
Kafentzis, John MacDonald, Terry 8c Alyssa Muralt Family Foundation Roberts, Larry
Kautz, Glenn & Jeannette MacKenzie, Rod & Sharon Muralt, Walter Robertson, Bob
Kearns, Bill 8c Anita Madison, Gary & Wendy Murfitt, Zane & Brad Robertson, William 8c Aquilla
Kearns, David 8c Sue Madison, William & Kim Murphy, Ed & Kathy Robinson, Donald 8c Michele
Kearns, James T. Madsen, Bruce & Trish Murphy, Tim 8c Joyce Robinson, Jamie
Kechter, Jean Mahoney, J Patrick Muse, Mary & Bill Robinson, Nancy
Kekich, Brian & Janet Manlove, Spencer L. Neal, Jim Rocky Mountain Print Solutions
Kelley, Joyce Mann, Chris & Staci Nedrud, Mark & Melanie Rominger, Emy 8e Dean
Kelly Logging Marinkovich, Daniel & Colleen Neill, Ken 8c Sharon Ann Roth, Urban
Kem, Kenneth 8c Barbara Marne 8c Associates Inc Nelson, James & Katie Roullier, Bob
Kembel, Robert & Joanne Martin, Jeff & Michelle Nelson, Lew & Eunice Routzahn, Keith 8c Betty
Kennedy, Farlin Mason, Douglas Nelson, Roger Routzahn, William 8c Cyndi
Kennis, John Mathern, Dave Nelson, Tom RP Ellis Fine Jewelry
Kester, Tim & Darlene Mathews, Miller 8c Arlene Newton, Charles & Dorothy Ruana Knife Works Inc
Keyser, Darlene Mathis, Brad Nordwick, Stan Ruegamer, Bill
Kiemele, Gary Mathis, Wayne & Judy North, A1 & Marcie Rundell, Sid 8c Lynette
King, Martin & Shannon Matteucci, Ed & Peggy Novco Parts Plus Russ’s Body and Paint
Kisler, Don 8c Michele Mayer, Dorothy “Dale” Nygaard, Gary & Katherine Rydell, Reed 8e Mikki
Klein, Doug & Caryl Mazurek, Joe & Patty O’Connell, Michael & Margaret Scheel, John 8c Patty
Klein, Susan McBride, John & Kathleen Oaas, Torger Schmasow, Glenn 8c Susan
Kober, Arnie 8e Pauline McCarthy, William 8c Gina Ogg, Robert K Schneiter, Dan 8c Shirley
Kolb, Larry 8c Sharon McDonald, Jim & Linda Oldenburg, Jon & Diane Schneiter, Steve 8c Shaun
Kolokotrones, Helen 8c Jim McDonald, Joseph & Sharon Olsen, Flint Schottelkorb, Bill 8c Sue
Koprivica, Gary McGillis, Terri Olsen, Kent & Laura Schrimpf, Ed 8c Barb
Kosena, Jim & Patsy Mclver, Bruce 8c Roberta Orizotti, Rick & Mary Schulte, Dwight
Kosena, Megan & Kraig McKay, Joe & Louise Osborn, Larry & Cathy Schulte, John 8c Patti
Kreitinger, Tate & Tami McKay, Mike 8c Joy OSJ Inc, a Montana PC Schultz, Dave
Lafriniere, Harry 8c Jean McKay, Ron & Linda Osier, Greg & Pam Schultze, George 8c Pam
Lahti, Lance McKinnon, Russ 8c Katy Otto S Crane 8c Rigging Schumacher, Jon 8c lone
Lake, Ann McLaughlin, James & Susan Owen, Jay Schuster, Larry G
Lake, Bob 8c Julie McLaughlin, Ray & Kay Paffhausen, Wayne & Patty Schwanke, Dale 8c Judy
Lambros Real Estate McLean, Dan & Marcy Palmer, Scott 8c Teresa Scott-Smith, Amy 8c Matt Smith
Larew, Rick & Sue McLean, Dave & Darcy Paoli, Dave & Monica Scoville, Jackie 8e James
Larsen, Kory & Gay McNea, Mel 8c Jamie Parker, Jack 8c Cindy Seaman, Andrew 8c Julie
Larson, Christopher & Gloria Meine, Rich 8c Linda Parks, Jan 8c Bob Jensen Sean Kelly’s
Larson, Marge & Bernie Melby, Patrick E Paro, Jim 8c Kristine Seifert, Jeremy
Larson, Norm 8c Sandee Mendenhall, Carl 8e Carla Parock, Mike Semenza, Larry
I-atrielle, Tim Meng, Vincent & Sue Patton, William 8c Lois Senn, Kenneth 8e Susan
Lawrence, Douglas 8c Laurie Meyer, Gerry & Debbie Paul, Daniel 8c Marilyn Sentinel Mechanical Inc
Le Brun, Douglas Meyers, Doug Payne Financial Group Inc Sharkey Enterprises Inc
Leary, BJ 8c Julie Miller, Bill 8c Kriss Pecarich, John M Sharkey Ins Center
Ledaire, Paul Miller, Bob Pellet, Jim 8c Lou Ann Shaw, Frank 8c Denise
Lehtola, Laura 8c Eldon Miller, John & Lisa Perkins, Reid 8c Lisa Sherick, Tracy
Lennox, Linda Miller, Max & Leah Perkins, Wyatt Shoquist, Liesel
Lenz, Brian & Trudy Miller, Paul Peters, Sharen 8c Jack Short, Daniel
Leonard, Tara 8c Brad Miller, William Phelan, Bill 8c Teri Silvertip Supply Inc
Leonard, Thomas Milodragovich, Dale, Steinbrenner Plakke, Lorenda Skees, John 8c Sue
Lescantz, Gene & Dorothy & Nygren PC Plentywood Electric Skiftun, Debbie
Levitt, Leah & Ken Minckler, Jeff & Ann Ponderosa Dental Group Slaght, Carol
Lewistown GSA Mininger, Gerald & Nancy Pontrelli, Diane Slagle, Woody 8c Betty
Lindsay, Joyce Missoula Textile Services Porch Construction Slater, Becky
Link, Myles & Keri Moerkerke, Dan & Isabella Porter, Mark 8c Marie Slater, Dick
Linnell, Wayne & Sallie Moerkerke, Jim 8c Joyce Powell, Alan 8c Kathy Sliter, Justin
Lins, Robert 8c Carol Moiloy, Daniel 8c Rhonda Powell, David 8c Becky Slovak, David
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V0iG6 Over Whetheryouwantthe latest in
Intprnpt Prntnrnl? telephone technology or just need your llliciiici riuiuuui. system serviced, we're your answer.
N o w  W e ’r e  ’ ■ s w s s  
Talking! f = a l _ c o i \ j
COMMUNICATIONS i n c .
www.falconm t.com 7 2 8 - 4 9 3 6
TOSHIBA
Authorized Dealer 2825 Santa Fe Court, Suite A, Missoula
GOOD LUCK, GRIZ!
"Our staff and I are dedicated 
to serving you and making your 




_  _  Mnce i n i
Green Hanger
DRY CLEANING/LAUNDRY/LAUNDR0MAT5/CAR WASH
Green Hanger I 
146 Woodford • 728-1948
Green Hanaer II & Car Wash 
980 East Broadway • 728-1919
m e e t to the Letter
rn rn m
Come by & Pick up your Griz Decals
Making Your Business Look G ood Is Our N um ber One Priority.'
Decals *  Banners *  M agnetics *  Vehicle Graphics 
Vehicle W raps *  W indow  Graphics *  Site Signs 
Sandwich Boards *  Wood *  M etal *  Plastic 
Large Form at D ig ita l Printing
(406) 721-9359
2621 Brooks Missoula, MT
2610 South Reserve Street 
www. TheLivingRoomF urniture. com
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Small, Brent 8c Pam 
Smartt, Scott 
Smetana, Brian 
Smith, Bryon 8c Colleen 
Smith, Charles 
Smith, Gary & Kara 
Smith, John 8c Carol 
Snavely, Don & Sharon 
Snowden, Rick & Bonnie 
Sohm, Jim 8c Barb 





St. Peter, Don 8c Linda 
Stahl, Paul
Staninger, Ken & Mary 
Stearns, Scott 
Steen, Wayne 
Stein, Ken 8c Cindy 
Steinbrenner, Tom 
Stensland, Dean 
Stetler, Kent 8c Polly 
Steven J. Shapiro, PC 
Stevens, Bill 8c Liz 
Stewart Title 
Straub, Galen 
Strobel, David 8c Linda 
Stromberg, Roger 8c Ann 
Stromberg, Scott & Brianne 
Strosahl, Jim & Phyllis 
Suenram, Andy & Peri 
Sullivan, Jim & Shelley 
Sullivan, Robert J.
Sullivan, Zane 8c Marilyn 
Summit Mold Inc 
Sundt, Vonda 
Sunwall, Bruce 8c Marilyn 
Susott, Ron 8c Wendy 
Swanson, Dean 8c Zina 
Swanson, Larry & Pam 
Sweeney, Tim & Mary 
Tack Inc
Taylors Auto Max 
Taylor, James 8c Lari Ann 
Taylor, Ronald 8c Peg 
Terrazas, Robert 8c Colleen 
Terry Payne 8c Co Inc 
Textana Inc 
Thane, Mark 8c Mary 
The Hamilton Group 
The Paper Clip 
Thiel, Cynthia 
Thomas, Leonard 
Thompson, Alton 8c Linda 
Thorne, Charles 8c Kitty 
Thornes, Dennis 8c Pam 
Thrapp, Brian 
Tillman, Ross 
Timmerhoff, Ed 8c Darlene 




Towle, William 8c Sarah 
Trenary, Don 8c Germaine 
Trent, Scott 
Tropila, Mike 8c Vicki 
Turner, Michele 8c Pat
Tuttle, Stephen 
Twin Vision LLC 
Tyvand, Ben 8c Mary 
Universal Athletics 
University Motors 
Van Fossen, Steven 8c Jan 
Van Alstine, Adrianne 8c Duff 
Vancanagan, Paul 8c Beverly 




Viano, Larry 8c Cindy 
Viche, Emil 8c Vivian 
Vick, Bob 8c Marsha 
Victor, Steve 8c Ellen 
Visser, Dirk 8c Kim 
Vogel, Bob 8c Jan 
Vogel, Joanne
Volinkaty, Richard 8c Cristin 
VW Ice Inc
Wagners Home Furnishings 
Walker, Randy 8c Debbie 
Wall, Brad
Walsh, Doug 8c Sharon 
Walsh, Spencer 
Walter, Larry 8c Shirley 
Walter, Michael I 
Walter, Mike 8c Leslie 
Walterskirchen, Mark 
Walton, Gary 8c Sarah 
Wandler, Don 8c Karen 
Wanner, Mark 
Ward, Stewart 8c Mysta 
Warner, Randy 8c Lonnie 
Warren, Sam 8c Diane 
Washington Corp 
Waters Edge Properties 
Watkins, Charles 8c Margie 
Wayne Hansen DDS 
Weida, J.C. 8c Renn 
Welch, Glenn 8c Louise 
Welch, Tom 8c Phyllis 
Wells Capital Management 
Wells, Doug
Western Business Equipment 
Western Mt Development Inc 
Weyerhaeuser, Chuck 
Whalen, Robert 8c Rene 
Whaley, Bob 8c La Wana 
Whatley, Jim 8c Aana Lisa 
White, Franklin 8c Courtney 
Wier, James J. 8c Linda 
Wier, James P 8c Kate 
Wilkins 8c Berger Attorneys 
Wilkins, Betty 8c Tom 
William Investments 
Williams, Ben 8c Tiffany 
Williams, Carol 8c Hale 
Williams, Dirk A 
Willits, James 8c Caroleen 
Willmore, Ryan 8c Marcie 
Willstein, Gary8c Lynne 
Wilson MD, W Stan 8c Donna 
Wilson, Marvin 8c Gloria 
Wimett, Robert J.
Winship, Gary 8c Sally 
Winter, Kevin 8c Margaret 
Winterrowd, Pat 
Wisher Auto Recycling
Withycombe, Richard 8c Dalene 
Woldstad, Sharon 
Wolfe, Twila 
Wolter, Roger 8c Jan 
Woodall, Lance 8c Dana 
Worden 8c Thane PC 
Worrell 8c Co LLC 
Woyciechowicz, Edward 
Wulfekuhle, Pat 8c Kelly 
Yonce, JB 8c Darlene 
Yovetich, Grace 
Zentz Lumber Co 
Zieg, Gerald 
Zimmerman, Gordon 
Zins, Bill 8c Stacey 
Zins, Richard 8c Susan
Copper
A I Inc 
Adamo, John
Advertising Ideas of Montana, Inc. 
Agee, Michael 8c Ginger 
Alderson, Michael 8c Maryan 
Allen, Bruce 8c Terriel 
Allen, Charles 8c Andrea 
Almen, Clarence 
ALPS
Altemus, Richard 8c Christine 
Ambuehl, Jon 8c Ann 
Ammen, Jim 8c Alice 
Amundsen, Greg 8c Jeri 
Anderson, Craig 8c Jane 
Anderson, Dwayne 8c Kathy 
Anderson, Tina 8c Sam 
Argo, Vern
Armstrong, John 8c Patti
Armstrong, Ken D
Arntzen, Steve 8c Elsie
Arrowhead Marketing
Art 8c Image Creative Resources Inc
Astle, William 8c Tanya
Austin, Steve










Bartlett, Ed 8c Marilyn
Bartlett, Noel 8c Joan
Basta, Iris
Bayer, Valerie
Bazant, Rob 8c Lisa
Bear Paw Credit Union
Beaudette Consulting Engineers
Beck, Bev
Beck, Diane 8c Bob
Beddes, Larry
Beery, Jim 8c Gen
Beggs, Mike 8c Cookie
Beighle, Louise
Bell, Gerald R.
Bender, Ronald 8c Jeanne 
Benedict, James 
Benjamin, Bud 8c Nina 




Bidlake, Steve 8c Betty 
Bitterroot Screen Printers Inc 
Bjelland Jr, Jim 8c Chris 
Bjelland, Gary 8c Kay 
Bjorklund, Gary 8c Thelma 
Blair, Ross 8c Carol 
Blakely, Dave 
Blanchet, Robert 
Blank, Richard 8c Patricia 
Bockman, Carlene 
Boe, Richard 
Boe, Tim 8c Carrie 
Bohyer, John 8c Nancy 
Bollwitt, Lorinda 8c Gene 
Boman, Lee
Bondurant, Bryce 8c Barbara 
Borchers, Karl 8c Kathy 






Brockmeyer, Linze 8c Dee Ann 
Brocopp,Tim 
Brod, Rod 8c Mary Jean 
Bronk, Tim 
Brooks, Colleen 
Brotherton, Erin C 8c Harley 
Brown, Bill 8c Gwen 
Brown, Joette 8c Richard 
Brubaker, Kent 8c Jean 
Brunell, Carrie 8c Ron 
Bryan, Gary 8c Janine 
Bryant, Steve 
Buckley, Lavern 8c Pam 
Buechler, Jerry 
Burg, Raymond 
Burger, Dan 8c Deb Marbut 
Burgess, Donna 
Burk, Tom 8c Patty 




Caldwell, Cliff 8c Darlene 
Callahan, Theresa 
Campbell, Ralph 8c Janice 
Capser, Troy 8c Nicole 
Card, George 8c Ruth 
Carlson, Bruce 8c Judith 
Carstensen, Rich 
Casey, Tim 8c Dee 
Casick, Matt 8c Agnes 
Catfish Farms Inc 
Cederberg, Brad 
Cerino, Richard F 8c Dorothy 
Chamberlain Pump Inc 
Chase, Doug 8c Guy 
Chaussee, Judy 8c John 
Childress, Jack 8c Monica 
Clark, Helen 
Cloud, Mark 8c Sarah 
Cloud, Mike 8c Terry 
Clouse, Shawn 
Cochrane, Garene 
Colberg Jr., Maury 8c Patricia 
Collins, Gary 8c Mary
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Collins, Jack 8c Judy
Colter, Bill 8c Cyndy
Combs, Roger 8c Suzanne
Community Bank
Community Home Service Dairy
Cone, Joseph
Conklin, Dean
Connor, Kevin & Marilyn
Cook, Kenneth & Peggy






Corwin, John 8c Vickie
Cosgriffe, Dick 8e Mary
Coulter, Jay
Country Classic Dairies Inc 




Creighton, Tim 8c Rebecca
Crerar, Gary 8c Sue




Curry, Gene 8e Cheryl
Curry, Patrick 8c Cherie
Curry, Robert 8c Delores
Dahlen, Richard 8e Alison
Datsopoulos, MacDonald 8c Lind PC
Dean Foods Co
Deaton, George 8c Sherry
Deaton, Robert 8c Lucy
Debruycker, Belva
Debruycker, Roger 8c Myrl
Delaney, Donald
Delaney, Michael 8c Marilyn
Delaney, Robert L.
Delaney, Ted 8c Kate 
Demarois, Jack 
Denker, Claudia 
Denman, Janet 8c Mike 
Denney, Evan 8c Terri 
Denny, Dale 8c Karen 
Deppmeier, Leonard 8c Margie 
Deschamps, Dorothy J 
Deschamps, Ted 8c Shirley 
Devore, Kent 8c Phyllis 
Devos, Dean 8c Pat 
Dewitt, Ward 8e Maureen 
Dicus, Bill
Donaldson Brothers Ready Mix
Donnelly, Lisa
Dorn Property Exchange
Downey, Gene 8c Margie
Driscoll, Larry 8c Judy







Dwight, Patricia 8c Paul
Edwards, Loretta 8c Gary
Eisenman, Mark 8c Johnna
Ekstrom Purcell, Doris 
Ekstrom, Lauretta 8c Dan 
Elder, Doc 8c Kathie 
Eliason, Maxine 
Elliott, Tom 8c Walt 
Elmstrom, Lola M 
Enebo, Harold 8c Nancy 
Engelhardt, Tim 8c CJ 
Erb, Gary 8c Alice 
Eschenbacher, Steve N 
Eyer, Charles 
Fahey, Jack
Farmer, Mike 8c Kathy 
Farrier, Merle 
Fawcett, Dave 8c Cindy 
Felstet, Jane 8c Layton 
Ferguson, Dick 8c Judy 
Ferguson, Thomas R 
Fero, Chad 
Ferro, John 8c Garth 
Fetterhoff, Bill 
Fevold, M. Jeane 
Fickett, Robert 8c Linda 
Field, Richard 8c Judith 
Fifield, Julie 8c Mick 
Fillenworth, Kelley 8c Cindi 
Findon, Donald 
Fine Arts Dept 
Finney, Sharon 
First Security Bank 
First Tee Inc 
Fisher, Dave 8c Paulette 
Five Valleys Land Trust 
Fleischer, Joel 
Ford, Cynthia 





Franz, Jeanne 8c David 
Fraser, Kim 
Freebourn, Harrison 
Freeman, Doug 8c Lori 
Frieling Ag Equipment 
Frizelle, Parke 8c Colleen 
Frolilich, Jim 8c Beverly 
Funk, Robin 8c Renee 
Funston, Gary 8c Jeanne 
Furshong, Ted 8c Donna 
Fuss, Cal
Galbavy, Kathy 8c Arvid 
Galipeau, Jim 8c Cheryl 
Gall, Jerry 8c Margie 




Gee, Terry 8c Clark 
Geil, Gwenn
George, Charles 8c Janice 
Gibson, Elizabeth 
Gibson, H Ross 
Giffin, Denise 
Gilbert, David 8c Wendy 
Gill, Edward 8e Helen 
Gillen, Dan 8c Marlys 
Gillhouse, Jim 8c Cathy 
Glueckert, John 8c Nancy 
Goicoechea, Amy 8c Sean
Golden Spur Casino 
Grainey, Phil 
Graves, Del 8c Bev 
Gray, Reajan
Great Falls Chapter MGSA 
Gregory, John 8c Mary 
Grizzly Fence 
Groff, Ronny 8c Patricia 
Grund, Vernon R 
Gull Ski Shop 
Gustafson, Gary 8c Anne 
Hagemeier, Jim 8c Gretchen 
Hagestad Painting 8c Drywall 
HagEstad, Patrick 
Hahn, Lynda 8c Dave 
Hamilton, Donald 8c Susie 
Hamilton, Gregory 8c Donna 
Hammitt, Mindy Hanson 
Hammond, Sally 
Hanich, Herbert 8c Jean 
Hansen, Scott W 
Hanson, Mick 8c Sharon 
Harbin, Ray 8c Carol 
Harby, Douglas 8c Sandra 
Harcourt, Brian 
Harper, Colleen 
Harper, Wayne 8c Colleen 
Harrington, Wayne 
Harris, Lee
Harris, Rocky 8c Sharon 
Hartelius, Channing 
Hartman, Pete 8e Margaret 
Hathaway, Pete 
Hawk, Arlene 8c Ray 
Hayes, Mike 8c Jone 
Hedges, Michael 8c Bobbi 
Hege, Brad 8e Marti 
Heine, Michael 
Heisler, Tom 8e Mary Jane 
Helbach, Charlie 8c Julie 
Helean, Mike 8c Lisa 
Helgath, Nancy 8e Neil 
Helland, Peter 
Helms, Jason 8c Jennifer 
Henderson, Don 
Henderson, Robert 8c Meg 
Henneman, Boyd 8c Patricia 
Herbolich, William 
Hergesheimer, David 8c Karin 
Herron, Bob 
Hiett, Wayne J 
Hill County Title Co 









Holman, Robert 8c Mary 
Holt, Neil 8c Candy 
Honzel, Doug 
Hoover, Kelly 8c Lynda 
Houk, Vicki 
Hoven, Dan 8c Barbara 
Howell, Stuart 8c Jean 
Hoyt, Alan 8c Diedra
Huggins, Don 8c Marlene 
Huggins, Jim 
Hughes, Evelyn 
Hughes, Gary 8c Judy 
Hughes, Richard 
Huguenin, Leonard 8c Martla 
Huguet, Jim 8c Connie 
Huhtanen, Dale 8c Dianne 
Humes, Noreen 
Hurley, Dave 8e Jennifer 
Imer, Richard 8c Betty 
Industrial Pipe Fittings 
Insured Titles 
Iverson, Tosha 
Jacobson, Ron 8c Shelly 
Jacques, Dan 8c Patti 
James, Dan 
Jarrett, Glenn 8c Peggy 
Jenkins, Louise 
Jensen, J.M.
Jensen, George 8c Shirley 
Jensen, Marci 
Joehler, Pamela 8c Thomas 
Johns, Helen T 
Johns, Mike 8c Lori 
Johnson, Mitch 
Johnson, Terry 8e Deb 
Johnson, Tom 
Johnston, Joan 
Jordan, Michael 8c Staci 
Jourdonnais, Jon 8c Joy 
Jungers, Thelma 
Jungers, Vic 8c Donna Davis 
Kahler, Linnea 
Kain, John 8c Darleen 
Kalkstein, Gary 
Keiley, Patrick 8c Jean 
Keller, Loran 8c Bonnie 
Kelly, Dan
Kenneth J. Bagby DDS PC 




Kientz, Jeremy 8e Shawna 
Kimmerly, Cliff 8c Mary Ann 
King, AJ 8e Tracie 
King, John 8c Mary 
King, William 8c Susan 
Kirk, Tim
Kirwan, Jim 8e Rebecca 
Kitchin, Kevin 8c Christina 
Kliber, Marynell 
Kling, Gerald 
Klofstad, Glenn 8c Char 
Klotz, Larry 8c Sandy 
Klucewich, Josh 8c Lauren 
Knowles, William 8e Sharon 
KOFI Radio 
Koski, Marisu 8c Terry 
Kosma, Katherine 
Kostecki, Jim 
Kottke, Sparky 8c Diane 
Krausch, Jim 
Kriley, Mary Kay 
Kuburich, Steve 8e Ramona 
Kurtz Jr., John 
Lacroix, Joe 
Laine, Don 8c Shelly 
Laine, Tom J.Hubley, John 8c Becky
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Laird, John & Rita McAlmond, Monte & Diane
Laisy, Sliirley & Paul McCabe, Connie
Lake Co Abstract & Title McCall, Jennifer & Earl
Lamb, Mike & Cheryl McCarthy, Robert
Lang, Don & Carol McCarthy, Sam
Lange, George & Wanda McChesney, Bob
Langel, Craig McCue, Robert
Langland, Jon & Kay McCulloch, Linda & William
Lansing, Bartell McDonald, Jim & Janet
Larson, Mike & Mary McElroy, Kenneth
Latrielle, Mark R McElwain, Marge
Lecain, Robert & Mary McGee, Lynda & Denny
Lemieux, Carol & Gerard McGiffert, Robert
Lenhardt, Ed McGillis, Carol & Pat
Leppink, Allen & Joyce McGinnis, George
Lewis, David McKee, Mike & Jeanette
Lewis, Marilou McKenzie, Bill & Louise
Liane, Susan McLaughlin, Larry & Sandra
Libby Auto Sales McQuiston, Adam & Keli
Light, Brant & Noella Meadows, Angie
Linder, Jonathan H Meese, Mary Pat
Linjala, Shari Mehlhoff, Robert
Linnell, Clayton & Lonna Meinzen, Larry & Charlene
Lipke, Dennis & Georgette Melotz Transport Inc
Liston, Jorrun & Jed Menke, Mark & Deborah
Lloyd, Lynn & Linda Mercer, Bill
Lloyd, Sonja & Kelly Merrick, John
Loberg, Gregory Meyer, Mark
Loftsgaarden, Don & Nenette Micheletto, Vicki
Logan, Doug Michell, Scott & Rita
Lonnevick Law Firm Midyett, Janice & Warren
Lopach, Dennis & Sheila Miller, Allen & Betty Jean
Losing, Donald Miller, Don & Sara
Losing, Jared & Maile Miller, John
Loushin, Greg & Kris Milligan, Jim & Rita
Lowney, Bill Minemyer, Dennis
Lubke, Tony Missoula Truck Sales Inc
Luchau, Jerry Mitchell, Jack & Ann
Ludemann, Lerae & George Moe, Shawn & Carrie
Ludwig, Blake Moe, Skulason & Jeanne
Lukes, Robert Molloy, Brynn
Lund, Sheila & Ron Montana Realty Network
Lurie, Diana & Douglas Coffin Moore, Mark J.
Lutz, Mark & Jayna More, John & Shannon
Maas, Darryl & Beverly Morgan, Jason & Brechta
Madiado, Arline P. Morgan, Steve
Magera, Richard & Coleen Morris, Kathy
Mainwaring,David Mostad Construction Inc
Malmin, Shannon & Ryan E Mountain Broadcasting
Mandelko, Lee Mountain Valley Inn
Mann, Jim & Sharon Mueller, Gerald
Manning, William & Donalee Murphy, Pat & Sandra
Marchi, Jon & Liz Murphy, Shannon & Jim
Mariska, James & Joy Myers, Dan & Marie
Markle, Delbert Myers, Patty
Markovich, Steve Neal, Brad & Sally
Marr, Buck & Sherry & Family Nelson, Derek
Marron, Frank & Annette Nelson, Diane
Martin, Darrel Newill, Mel & Maxine
Martyak, Bart & Katie Newman, William & Marissa
Marx, Addrien Nichol, Jack & Lois
Marx, Bryan & Natalie Nicholas, Roberta
Mather, Rugga & Carole Nick Jones Real Estate
Mathews, Edward & Betty Nielsen Dental Lab Inc
Mathews, Joe & Kathy Wilkins Nilsen, John F
Mathews, Tom & Maria Nisbet, Dennis & Robin
Matt, Steven Noble, Kathy
Matule, Susan & Frank Noland, Tom & Theresa
Mayes-Smith, Kimberly & Brian Norm Jones & Sons
Maynard, Alan & Mary Oakland, Brent & Cherie
Oakland, Dan & Sharon Reed, Henry
O’Conner, Connie Reeseman, Rob
O’Donnell, Dennis Reid, Brad & Wendy
Office Solutions & Services Reiter, John & Sharon
O’Halloran, Elizabeth Richardson, Mike
O’Hara Land & Cattle Risken, Patrick
Ole’s Country Store Riverside Contracting Inc
Olinger, Charles & Suzan Robbins, Julie & Hal
Olomon, James P. Robert M Delaney, DDS, PC
Olsen, George S Roberts, Raynor
Olson Law Offices Robertson, Brian & Kim
Olson, James H. Robinson, Anne & Ty
Olson, Mark & Linda Robinson, Tom
Olson, Paul & Chris Robison, Capt Ken & Michele
O’Neil, Ivan Robson, Donald & Rosalie
O’Neill, Matt Rogers, Guy & Julie
Otten, Bill J. Rogers, Jerry & Bess
Ouellette, James & Marsha Rohan-Smith, Scott & Denise
Pace, Gordy Ronan Auto Body
Pace, Laurie Rooney, Michael & Rosemarie
Paine, Timothy & Sandra Root, Thomas W
Palmer, Colt Roseburg Forest Products
Payroll Data Inc. Ross, Jake
Peacock, Skip & Diane Rost, Page
Pechta, Rick Roth, Jeffrey
Pellett, Jesse Roth, Kimberly & Michael
Perrin, Ron & Sandra Rother, Todd
Petersen, Christian & Vivienne Roullier, Dick & Carolyn
Peterson, Audrey Roullier, Gene
Peterson, Eugene & Dianne Routzahn, David
Peterson, Lori Ruby’s Cafe
Peterson, Lucy & Joel Rummel, Carl & Annette
Peterson, Ron & Chris Ruppel, Howard & Cheryl
Petritz, Don & Mary Russell, Brent
Pettersen, Shirley & Pete Ryan, Patrick & Marilyn
Petty, Larry Salonen, Bill & Gaylene
Pfahler, Jean Ann & Tim Sandau, Rich & Cindy
Pfister, Robert & Marietta Sandford, Howard & Joan
Phelan, Ryan & Terry Scarborough, Jim
Piazza, Michael H Scarborough, Stacey
Pickhardt, Brad & Nancy Scherger, George & Joanne
Pierce Flooring Schiedermayer, Gene & Joan
Pierce, Jim Schindler, Eric
Pierce, Tyler Schmidt, Joel & Carolyn
Pinnaro, Mike Schneider, Perry
Pitts, Garry Schonrock, Mark
Pollem, Hike & Barbara Schramm, Leroy & Diana
Polsin, James & Nancy Schulte, Robert
Pope, Sandy Schwanke, Dale & Judy
Porch, Dan & Julie Scott, Carl S
Potts, Donald & Janet Scott, Shaun
Potzman, Dennis & Barbara Scoville, Jim & Laura
Pratt, Claudia Seekins, Tom & Barb
Prigge, Marnie Selk, Dwaine & Sylvia
Proctor, Bob & Rae Semmens, John & Mary
Purchio, Nick Sendon, Steve
Pyramid Mountain Lumber Shaughnessy, Don & Mary
Quade, Robert & Barbara Shaw, Diane
R & R Conner Inc Shea, Bill
Raaen, Dennis Shea, Dennis & Stephanie
Ralph, Gary & Kim Sheppard, Bill & Brenda
Randall, John & Susan Sherwood, George & Donna
Randall, Mike R. Shimer, Laela
Randall, Tanya & Rob Harper Sidney/Glendive GSA Boosters
Rausch, Dale Simmons, Don & Pat
Rausch, Karen Simons, Mike
Ravalli County Bank Sirrs, Julie
Rebich, Carl Sizemore, Frank
Redpath, Elaine & Randal] Skogen, A1 & Mardene
Reed, Fred Sky Hi Auction
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Sleep City USA 
SLJ Corporation 
Smith, Eric & Rebecca 
Smith, Harry (Pat)
Smith, Jean 8c Jim 
Smith, Jean 8c Mack 
Smith, Richard 8c Darlene 
Smith, Scott & Jackie 
Smith, Susan 
Solander, Nels & Dunie 
Sorensen, David 
Sorensen, Gary 8c Hazel 
Southside Lions Club 
Spieker, Joe 
Springer, Earl 8c Susan 
Sprunger Signs & Graphics 
Starkel, Dave
Staybridge Suites-Missoula 
Stensrud, Stacie 8c Farrell 
Stetler, Ted 8c Martha 
Stevens, John & Patti 




Stoltz, Eugene 8c Patricia 
Stout, Bill 8c Karen 
Strain, Beryl 
Stuckey, Tom 8c Sandra 
Sukut, Greg
Sullivan, Dan & Mary Ann 
Summit Valley Title Co 
Sundberg, Carl & Linda 
Svaldi, John & Debbie 
Swan, Ryan & Barbara 




Sykes, Rod 8e Shannon 
Tabaracci, John & Wilma 
Taber, Bill & Jenny 
Talbot, John 
Taleff, Mick 8c Susan 
Tallant, David & Laura 
Tandberg, Sharon & Rolf 
Taylor, Norman 
Terrill, Sandy 
Teynor, Rochael & Mark 
The Depot 
The Directory 
The Nite Owl 
Thomas, Ric 8c Lisa 
Thompson, Alan & Patricia 
Thompson, Carl 
Thompson, Don & Robin 
Thompson, Jack 
Thompson, Stephanie 
Thurnau, Norm 8c Ann 
Tocher, Mike 8c Marlene 
Toepke, Carolyn 
Topp Company 
Torgerson, Robert & Patricia 
Torgerson, Rocky L 
Tornabene, Patricia & CJ 
Towe, James & Kim 
Townsend, Burke & Karen 
Tschida Flooring 8c Design 
Tucker, Darrell 8c Mary Lou 
Tuman, Bob & Connie
Unger, Bill 8e Kris
Unruh, Debra 8c Daniel Cleveland
Van Valkenburg, Fred 8c Carol
Vashro, Gwen
Voth, Robert & Connie
Vucurovich, Mark A
VW Ice Inc
Waali, Ed & Linda
Wafstet, Margaret
Wagners Home Furnishing
Wahlberg, Brint 8c Courtney
Walawander, Jacque
Waldo, Tim 8c Kathy
Walker, Frank & Jeanine
Walker, Jack
Walker-Andrews, Arlene
Walsh, Scott 8c Amie
Walter, Jeff 8c Kathy
Walter, Mitch 8c Nan
Walters, Bruce
Warofka, John
Wastcoat, Tony 8c Penny
Waters Edge Properties
Watson, Patrick 8c Rose
Weikel, Bob & Mac
Weiler, Steve & Kennie
Weisenburger, Sylvia
Weldon, George
Welt, Ken & Karen
Whiddon, Tom 8c Judy
Wiens, Richard
Wilcox, Christine
Will, Terry 8c Shelley
Willard, Earl 8c Ruby
Willett, Ken And Eilene
Williams, Dennis & Edna
Williamson, James
Willis, Scott 8c Jim
Wilmot, Dick & Paula
Wilson, Kay
Wilson, Mark 8c Amy
Wilson, Stuart 8c Cathy
Wilson, Wes & Luella
Wold, Allen 8c Andrea
Woodworth, Roger
Worden & Co Real Estate & Rentals
Wozniak, Tom & Leslie
Wright, Dennis & Jane
Wright, Paris
Wright, Susan
Wyatt, Michael 8c Kim
Yates, Ronald 8c Amy
Yeager, Joe & Lisa
Young, Alan 8c Patti
Zderick, Thomas
Zeiler, Ron 8e Sue
Zsupnik, Kip 8c Heidi
Canyon Club M em bers
Acevedo, Tom & Elizabeth
ALPS (Attorney’s Liability Protection Society)
Applied Materials
Backa, Ralph & Joyce
Battenschlag, Nelson 8c Lucinda
Bloomgren, Allen
Capps, Catherine
Coca Cola of Missoula
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Ditch, W.C 8c Fonda 
Fanners State Bank 
First Security Bank 
Gallagher, Gary 8c Vickie 
Iten, Mick & Jane 
J & R Planing 
Klein, Doug
Record Coin Shop (Love, John) 
MacMillan, John & Ellen 
McElwain, Tom & Carol 
Moore, Dennis 
Muralt, Susan 
Norskog, Jerry & Jan 








Sterling Savings Bank 
Third Coast International Group 
Vandeveer, C.R. & Virginia 
Velk, Vince 8c Shirley 
Wamsley Realty 
Warden, Marcelle & Gary 
Watson, Kelly
Wickersham, David 8c Susan 
Wilcox, Warren & Betsy 
Williams, Suzy
H ellgate Terrace M em bers
ALPS (Attorney’s Liability Protection Soc.)
American Doctors Financial Group
Anderson, Ed & Marge
Applied Materials
Armstrong, Jack & Kelly
Ball, Daniel & Carolyn
Bartell, Jim & Justine
Bates, F. Lynn








(Larson, Greg & Shelley)
Blodnick, Mick 8c Kim 
Brooks Hanna Ford 
Burrowes, Laura
CMW Consulting (Welter, Corey) 
Cerium Networks (Junkermier, Bill) 
Christopherson, Brent 8c Kim 
Clemens, Roger 
Coghlan, John 8c Christi 
Conklin, Robert C 






Dupuis, Gary 8e Abby 
Ekegren, Gary 
Elliott, Wayne 8c Suzanne 
Eppard, Ralph 
Farmers State Bank 
Feist Family Foundation 
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Garnaas, Mark 8c Renee
Gillette, Lise
Glacier Bank of Kalispell
Greytak, John














Larson, Burnell 8c Margie
Larson, Debbie 8c Parker, Mike
Liechty, Stephen 8e Tammy
Lucky Bail Bonds (Riley, Mike)
MacKenzie, Rod
Manley, Doug
Martin, Schulke 8c St. John
Miller, Bob
Moerer, Jill
Murphy, Tom 8c Leslie









Patyk, Stephen 8e Bettina
Peak Health 8c Wellness Center
PEGA Petroleum
Pender, Stephen 8c Ethel
P.E.T.E.S (Peterson, Roger 8c Sherry)
Randall, Melena 8c Thomas
Restana Oil 8c Gas (Stephens, Rick)
RJD Brothers
Rock, Christopher











Stoverud, Dale 8e Linda
Tudahl Insulation (Tudahl, L>an 8c Debbie)
Weisul, Jonathon
Wells, Mary 8c Tim
Whitted, Dan
Zeier, Vickie 8c Scott
Zins, Rich 8c Susan
Deals
r
M  w  
I K  > i ‘ \ :  :<L v m m
Allegiant has your ticket to sunshine. Fly nonstop and enjoy 
low-low fares from Missoula. Double your sunshine fun and 
savings with a low-cost air, hotel and car rental package.
S lleo iln t
Call our travel experts at (702) 505-8888
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ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS & BUSINESS FRIENDS WORKING FOR THE FUTURE OF M ONTANA
Western Montana Engineering, Inc.
Mechanical Engineers serving all o f Montana
Ph: 406-721-5776 • Fax:406-721-5777 





524 FIRST AVENUE S 
GREAT FALLS, MT 59401
406.452.9558






A R C H IT E C T S , P .C .
ARCHITtCTURI INTERIORS PLANNING
A lle n  Rapacz, A I A
President
3 0 3 0  Fourth  A venue N o rth  
Billings M T  5 9 1 0 l 
p h o n e  4 0 6 . 2 5 2 .9 2 18 
fax 4 0 6 .2 5 2 .6 7 3 8  
sfab lg s@ sch u tzfo ss .co m  
w w w .schutzfoss.com
Skaggs
Building Addition, 




8012 Descham ps Lane, M issoula, M T  59808  




Sales & Service Manager 
Missoula, MT Thompson Falls, MT 
Superior, MT
2610 Charlo St., Missoula, M T 59808 
406-543-3598 Fax 406-728-0610 
Toll Free: 1-888-543-3598
A m e r iG a s  C u s t o m e r s  E n jo y  T h e s e  E x tr a  V a lu e s :
•  Fully T rained Serv ice D epartm ent
•  24-H our Em ergency  Serv ice 
•  Automatic Fuel Delivery
•  G ood Sam  M em ber D iscount
•  Budget P aym en t Plan 
•  Equal Monthly P aym en ts  & D iscounts
•  A pp liances-S a les , Delivery, Installation & Serv ice
•  G.A.S. C h eck -G as  S ystem  & A ppliance Inspection 
•  W.A.R.M. H om e-A ppliance W arranty Program
(W here Available)
MONTANA BROOM & BRUSH
I Janitorial & Paper Products 
\  Restaurant & Food Service 
\  Candy, Juices, 8i Chips
Since 1919
Kitchen Depot
BUTTE, MT 59701 406-723-5650 
HELENA, MT 59601 406-449-6144 
GREAT FALLS, MT 59401 406-727-6087 
BILLINGS, MT 59102 406-651 -8015 
MISSOULA, MT 406-360-9358
W here Everyone Can Shop!V v—a I
P r o f e s s io n a l s  y o u  n e e d ,  p e o p l e  y o u  t r u s t
O ffices in:
M o n ta n a
m i  w in c e s  in.
N o rth  D a k o ta ■  E B  I N T E R S T A T E Biliings
S o u th  D a k o ta ^  E N G IN E E R IN G S idney
M in n e so ta




M e c h a n i c a l  • E l e c t r i c a l  • E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Go Griz!
Providing Local Engineering 
Services to Griz Country
2825 Stockyard Road 
Suite A-16 
Missoula, MT 59808 
(406) 541-0583
204 East Lyndale Ave 




eng inee rs  •
MISSOULA - 4 0 6 -7 2 8 -1 8 8 0  
HAMILTON - 406-363-1201  
W W W .PCIM ONTANA.COM
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734 Holmes • Missoula, MT 59801
H.V.A.C.R. • Motors • Pumps • Electrical • Appliance Parts 
Tools & Instruments • Maintenance Supplies • Plumbing
(406) 542-1418 Local • (406) 542-1569 Fax 
1-800-859-0108
500 E. Spruce Missoula, Montana 59802
(406) 549-5114 Fax (406) 549-5166
p H O T O
S C A N
JSJORTH
S ecu rity  S ystem s
Missoula Office 
2108 South Reserve Street 
Missoula, MT 59801 
406-542-2083
UL Approved Alarm Monitoring 
M ember of the  PSA Security Network 
Electronic Security Since 1975 
Licensed & Insured 
Statew ide 800-839-2083
406-542-2083
S e c u r ity  S y s te m  In teg ra tio n  
C lo sed  C ircu it T elev ision  
In tru s io n  A larm  S y s te m s  
A c c e s s  Control 
In te rc o m s
Billings Office 
1033 S. 29th W est Ste. C 
Billings. MT 59102 
4 06-652-7137
Good things 
0m  come fromSysco800.755.3673
SEAFOODS.]
MONTANA DISTRIBUTION 
1400 N. Montana Ave. 







Family O w ned & Operated
* Sandblasted Signs
* Job Site Signs
* Decals
* Sandwich Boards
BigBearSign .c o m  
in fo @ b ig b ea rs ig n .co m  
1315 Clark Fork Lane * Missoula 
Ph. 542-1871 Fax: 541-4435
GORMAN Indust r ia lC o a t i n g s
THE D I R E C T O R Y ^
A utom ated Mail H an d ling  and List M an a gem en t  
3 1 0 6  W. Broadway Phone: (406) 5 4 9 -4 5 5 1
M issoula , MT 5 9 8 0 8  FAX: (406) 5 4 9 - 5 7 6 5
E-mail: d irect@ m on tan a .com
the dark room
1 3 5  N . H ig g in s  
M is s o u la ,  M T  5 9 8 0 2  
p h .  4 0 6 - 5 4 9 - 1 0 7 0  
fa x  4 0 6 - 5 4 9 - 2 1 0 7 a
www.darkroomofmontana.com 
P ro fess io n a l C am eras & S u p p lie s  
Film & D ig ita l P rocessin g  
In H ou se  C am era  R e p a irs
•  M ISSOULA  
•BILLIN G S













JL Summit Explosion f
«HoHoHoH»I WSSOUA f t  WflWI
AtHLHICt
N ational and S tate Cham pionship 
Team s
★ All-Star O ieerlead ing  A Tum bling
406-721-1766
Summit-Athletics.com
1 9 2 0  Montana St. Missoula, Mt
/I P / M o n ta n a  W yom ing S o u th  D ak o ta(406) 752-3100 (307) 266-5222 (605) 342-5222
Systems integrators
Fire Alarm • Nurse Call • Access Control • Security • Fire Suppression. Prosound • Intercom
APi Systems Integrators, Inc.
Formerly Northern Fire & Communication 
P.O. Box 4 8 9
Kalispell , MT 5 9 9 0 3 - 0 4 8 9  
Telephone: ( 4 0 6 )  7 5 2 - 3 1 0 0  
Fax: ( 4 0 6 )  7 5 2 - 3 4 0 7  
w w w .APiSystem ln tegrators .com
Delivering Customer S o lu t ions  and Satisfaction
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CONTRACTORS BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE OF MONTANA
provid ing gou w ith the best sea ts  in the house
T U T T
CONSTRUCTION, INC
Your Spectator Seating Professionals
- G r a n d s ta n d s -  
-A u d i to r iu m  C h a irs -  
-T e le sc o p in g  B le a ch e rs -  
-F ix e d  C h a irs -  
- R e tr o f i t -R e p a i r -M a in te n a n c e -  
-S a fe ty  In sp e c tio n s -
1355 C loverleaf P lace  
Billings, MT 59106 
406-656-4685
—JJin ee  1988~
w w w . tu t t c o n s t r u c t io n .c o m
Go Griz!!
Good Luck in the 2010 University of Montana Football Season
C o n s u lt in g  E n g in e e r in g  D e s ig n  S erv ices
•  M e c h a n ic a l  -  HVAC & P lu m b in g
• E lec tr ica l - L ig h tin g  & P o w e r
•  E n e rg y  A na lysis
•  F ire P ro te c t io n
la1
A s s o c i a t e d
C o n s I r u c  t i o n








C O N T R A C T IN G , IN C.
DESIGN AND INSTALLATION OF ACOUSTICAL CEILINGS, PANELS, AND TREATMENTS
P.O. BOX 17498 MISSOULA, MT 59808
406.799.8005 FAX #406.566.2375
Rj s k a  In s u l a t i o n
C  o  M  P A  N Y
Residential • C om m ercia l
M ike Riska
(406)549-1303
B lo w n  In  • Fiberglass • Cellulose ro . b o x  4 9 5 2
We install batts. Ask a b o u t  our high-density baits. Missoula, MT 59806
i A w  J
<?SUMMIT ROOFING 3)
Reroof, New Construction, Com m ercial and  
Residential Projects  
Single-Ply, Metal Roofing, Shingles
10530 D E S C H A M P S  CT. 
M IS S O U LA , M T 59808 
(4 0 6 )8 2 9 -9 1 0 0  
w w w .sum m itroo fing .in fo
v in g  M o n f t tn t
m
“Ser i ta a Since 1959”
P.O. Box 3810 
Butte, MT 59702 
(406) 494-3310 
Email: office@ okeefedrilling.com  




• Concrete • E.I.F.S. 
• Stucco • Plaster




c m  \ i n c .
21115 Jones R d, F lorence, M T (4 0 6 ) 273-2407
S B 5 = - / CHUCK JENNE
- T - MASONRY
BRICK • BLOCK • STONE
CONSTRUCTION
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
C H U C K  JE N N E 228 Surrey Ln.
406/880-2793 Florence. MT 59833
I m r 1
Maddox Roofing & Construction,
900 25th Street N orth  





4G Plumbing & Heating, Inc. 
5641 West Harrier 
Missoula. MT 59808
Phone: (406) 728-1515 Fax: (406) 728-6257
Plumbing * Comm ercial * Industrial * Excavation 
Hot W ater Heat * Steam Heat * ( 'lulled W atei * A ir Conditioning
Classic Hardwood floors
Tucker Lamberton
725 Ronan Street 
Missoula, M T 59801 
www.classichardwoodfloorsmt.com
w National 
. J Wood Flooring 
#  Association
Phone (406) 549-5295 
Cell (406) 370-5295 
Fax (406) 541-7296
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As your State Farm Agents, we are proud to support 
Montana Grizzly football. Make this a season to remember!
S T A T E  F A R M
I N S U R A N C E
D arby South  
M issoula  
406.721.2980
R iley M cG iboney  
M issoula  
406.549.3621
Providing Insurance and Financial Services
Statefarm .com "
State Farm Insurance Companies •  Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois
J e ff A ndrew s 
Poison  
406.883.5983
Lyle M itchell 
C olum bia Falls 
406-892-5500
Chad M iller 
Kalispell 
406.752.3515
T im  M urphy  
W hitefish  
406.862.7747
L I K E  A  G O O D  N E I G H B O R S T A T E  F A R M  IS T H E R E . ®
Bob King 
M issoula  
406.549.2222
Ty Rem be 
M issoula  
406.721.5050
• w e are 
th e  
Cham pions
We've been at the heart of the Missoula community 
for more than 50 years, and chosen as Missoula's 
Favorite Financial Institution for the past 16.
With 6 branches, loads of ATMs and superb staff, 
it's easy to see why.
Visit us any time to find out 
what makes the best!
Your s a v in g s  fed e ra lly  in su re d  to  a t  le a s t  $ 2 50 ,000  
a n d  b a c k e d  by  th e  full fa ith  a n d  c r e d it  o f th e  U nited  S ta te s  G overnm en t
NCUA
N ationa l C red it Union A d m in is tra tio n , a  U.S. G o vernm en t A gency
Missoula Federal
Credit U ni°n
More than you expect 
523-3300 / www.missoulafcu.org
